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Better Fire 
Protection 
For Rural 
Districts 
Imperative.

fT| HE fire in the San Ra
fael hills, according to 
the latest r e p o r t s ,  

claimed a total of two hu
man lives and a probability 
of many more. According to 
a report from the police de
partment, three more bodies 
yet Unidentified have been 
reported found at 1 o’clock
todays

Fro» reports on the origin of the 
fire Eg would seem that some re- 
stricglins should be placed on the 
builcij^ of shacks in districts out* 
side Jit city building regulations.

r f y  * • *

aw HIS destructive fire was start- 
jb ed by the burning of a shack 
c jn  the hills wear Montrose 

.’Which was built in a very flimsy 
manner, in fact part of the sides be
ing nothing buts paper.

A house built as this one was and 
located with dry brush on all sides 
without any chance to combat a 
fire is far more dangerous to the 
cities built on the surrounding hill
sides than the same house would 
be in the city within, easy reach of 
fire protection.

FOREST FIRE CLAIMS 
TWO V A H E  UVES

Clarence Edwards, City Plumbing Inspector, and 
Joseph W. McGahan, Business Man, Found Dead 

in Gulch Where They Had Been Cut Off

BODIES ARE BADLY MUTILATED BY FLAMES

At One This Afternoon Three More Bodies Were 
Reported Seen in Small Canyon Southeast of Mont
rose and Five Glendale Officers Are Investigating

By ART SHERBORNE
The forest fire of the San Rafael hills is over— but its 

tragedy cannot be obliterated until the hand of death 
beckons the survivors of'the young men who gave their 
lives in peace as heroically as any soldiers ever died on 
the battlefield in self-sacrificing devotion to their ideals of 
service,

Glendale’s heroes today are Joe McGahan of Sycamore 
canyon and Clarence Edwards of 369 West California 
avenue, wfio were trapped by the treacherous flames as
they were serving as volunteer^---------------- --------------------------------- -
lire fighters. Their charred bodies

CLARENCE EDWARD S, MARTYR TO DUTY

were found yesterday afternoon 
about a mile east of Verdugo road

wards probbaly will be held in the 
First Congregational church. Rev. 
B. Dudley Snudden, former pastor

HE county authorities should 
arrange to place restrictions 
on the building of houses In. 

wooded territory in the county, 
which are liable to prove fire traps.

The cities surrounding the hills 
should insist oni such action, for all 
the protection possible to provide 
iu t h a  cities would not give protec
tion to any great extent against a 
forest fire with a strong wind be
hind it..

.n the first canyon south of Happi-,“;  ^
land park. Sparks flying over their oi the First Metilodist churcil> is 
neads are believed to have ignited 
the brush behind them, cutting off 

. their avenue of escape from the 
flames before them

expected to officiate 
The orgin of the conflagration 

has been traced beyond doubt to 
the cabin of A. W. WUUams which

Devotion wa, U>e keynote to t k e l , ! l<,p* ...... ra .jL « *. ra w ^ ._ r fr« r !® f the WHs which divide Montrose
from Tllntridge, It stands about

DE MALAYS HAVE 
INSTALLATION AND 

P I M  DANCE
Retiring Councilor Given 

Emblematic Ring

De Molays held their public in
stallation, followed by a dance, Sat
urday night at the Masonic Temple 
with abolt 150 present

Following the installation cere
monies, Paul O. Morgan, retiring 
Councilor was presented with an 
emblematic ring in appreciation of 
his official services, Past Councilor 
Francis Read making the presenta
tion speech, and Past Councilor 
Morgan responding with appropri
ate acknowledgments.

Valentine Hollingsworth, the 
new Councilor made a brief speech 
and the lodge was closed, the com
pany adjourning to the dancing 
hall down stairs.

At the meeting to be held Wed
nesday night at the Masonic 
Temple' the initiatory and De 
Molay degrees will be put - on for 
several candidate?.. Following is a 
list of the officers installed:

Valentine Hollingsworth, master 
councilor; W q a .le y  Qoodfellow 
senior councilor; David Lynd, 
junior, councilor; E. C. Heffington, 
senior deacon;. Jack Wright, junior 
deacon ; Rudolf Herman, senior 
steward; Howard Wimmer, junior 
steward; Harry Wèinnans, scribe; 
Wilfred Cline, treasurer; Lloyd 
Drake, chaplain; Geo. Fraley, mar
shal; Wesley- Pomeroy, almoner; 
Irving Carver, standard bearer. Hi- 
rum Cox has been elected sentinel 
and E. Shiveley, organist The 
seven preceptors are Frank Hand, 
P. F. Chamberlain, Claude Whit
field, Elmer Fits, Howard Elliott 
Thomas Woods,-Jr., and Vivian 
Taylor. v

career of Clarence Edwards—first 
to his country In the World War, 
where he distinguished himself in 
overseas service and second to his 
community for which he g&ve his 
life. But as pronounced as these 
was his devotion to his widowed 
mother, Mrs. Johanna Edwards, 
who lived but for him and who is 
now heartbroken.

All doubt as to the fate of young 
Edwards was dispelled early this 
morning when fillings in his teeth 
were identified by Dr. Fay G. Stone 
of 105-A North Brand boulevard, 
and his watch, belt buckle and

seventy-five feet above the section 
of Verdugo. road connecting these 
two settlements and overlooks the 
new La Canada hills tract of the 
Frank Meline company.

Mr. Williams, Who is a bachelor 
and has occupied this cabin site 
for the past twelve years, was in
terviewed fills morning as he was 
Peking over the ruins of his home.

While Mr. Williams, who is 
along in years but by no means 
aged, was sunning himself outside | 
his cabin door about 1:15ana ais waica, ueu ouciue auu t..— ----— Satur-

knife were identified by his moth- j ,  ̂ m°rning, a gust of wind blew 
er. Dr. John Anderson of 204 West I n the ®P®n door and whirled some 
California avenue broke the news [ n 6 ws papers from the bare floor [ 
to her. j affainst a small red hot wood-bum-

-.“Yes, those are his,” she admit- stove. They were ignited in a 
ted, “but where is my boy?” 18econd and the® blown against the 

Mrs. Johanna Edwards was u n - l^ l*8 °* the house which were of 
able , to realize that her son, th e . bu£,v*P reinforced with newspapers, 
only treasure that she possessed, T“® sound of crackling flames
........................ caused Mr. Williams to abandon

his meditations. He looked up 
to observe his whole home ablaze. 
Frantically he dashed into the 
cabin and made an effort to remove.

__  _________  an ornamental wall bed, which was
valor. He was employed first in the i |ts ono Piece of expensive furni- 
forestry department and was then Fj r® at M* back singed his
transferred to the building depart- j ,  r a , be was obliged to rush 
ment, owing to the fact that he j Cab*n empty handed.1
was a plumber by trade. For al- Ta® nej^ thought of Mr. Williams 
most two years he has been occu-1 ?ras. *or “ *s *'or  ̂ roadster, which 
pied as deputy plumbing inspector. I ?® , ® ps shined up and in which 

“Clarence,” as he was known to P® ta? e? f^eat pride. This was 
his comrades, was one of the most nouf ed. ,ln Its ffarage adjoining the 
active members of post 127 of the s*df  oi the cabin. Although 
American Legion. He was an in- , 6 e building was now burn- j 
defatigable worker and a call fo r! fiercely, he was able to back' 
volunteer workers always found uOUi  * ut had to do *® with its
him first to respond. This charac-1 *®®k *t#l In place.
a.__• «« . . .  M r  W i l l i a m « U  ~__ j

had been taken away from her.
Clarence Edwards entered the 

service of the city of Glendale 
shortly after receiving his honor
able discharge from the service in 
which he won several medals for

teristic is reflected in 
great sacrifice.

his l a s t i ^ r -  Williams is one,of the most 
picturesque characters of the Ver-oai sacrince. j ------j~'***® a ui uie ver-

Local legionnaires, who loved i du®° “ills. He has lived In the up- 
Clarance like a brother, are grief count|IV 1877 A* — “ —
stricken over their loss. Don H

country since 1877. At one time
___  ______ , “® ° wn®d 6-000 ^ r e s  between

Packer, acting commander of th e ' * Gate ^am and' the Monte
post, is making plans to call a iVI boundary line.

mm

JOS. W. McGAHAN, WIFE AND O^DER CHILD

\ ; >* ?  -  • í  > 9 5 »

special meeting to arrange for a! Mea®while, A. M. Ogan of Pas- 
memorial service. j salesman for the Frank

Through a hard straggle young ! î i6 , ® ^mpany, had observed the 
Edwards had protected his mother j cabi?  ir0m «lope of
from poverty. A few weeks ago ! _°i1 „  n°rth side of Ver-
his savings bad assumed such pro
portions that he was able to pur
chase a Ford sedan—in order that

dugo road. He harried to Mont- 
rose where he spread the alarm. 
This was taken quite coolly un-<iuaae a. ruru seaan—in oraer that *«rT. coouy un-

he might give his mother, who UI., ® ,u“ signficance. of the slt- 
has been a semi-invalid for years, i Qai i0J1 was realized. .. , 
additional enjoyment in life. H e!K, , or® **® fia“ ®8 engulfing, the 
was obliged to allow his war-risk D‘Jaz,nk ®abin could he extinguish- 
insurance to lapse and his life was , ®parks bad been borne by the 
not insured. jWind a distance of half a block to
- Joseph W. McGahan met h is! f~® the crest The dry
death fighting the fire not far1 bru®b> which was as inflammable 
from M i little cabin In Sycamore!88 .ti“der' was ignited In a second 
cabin. His body was found about i f nd th® t°re8£ fire started its race 
six feet away from that, of his com-!to «ard. Glen<lal® and Eagle Rock
panion. A wife and two children, 
one aged five and the other aged

Credit tor prompt}action belongs
to C. J . Young of Montrose, fire

| TWO MEN ARRE8TEO
AS DRUNK8 

Two drunks were taken into cus
tody by Glendale police officers on 
Sunday. R. Pasos was picked up 
by Officer Epps, and John L. Gil- 

! bert of Burbank was arrested by. 
- Officers Collins and Aimer, police j 

records state. They were placed I

§in headquarters jail and >wiU have 
a hearing before Judge Lowe.to* 
m *ur-

six, survive.;  The family is pros-1 mar®bal for the L a ; Crescenta din 
trated with grief. tri°t- Almost immediately after

Mr. McGahan also was a plumber 1,1®F®iviu8 the alarm he was on the 
by occupation and conducted Hk Mo* with the only piece of fire

fighfing apparatus in the entire up6own establishment in Los Angeles. 
He was about 38 years of age and 
like his companion was a Mason. 
He was a member of Eastgate 
Lodge, Los Angeles.
. Funeral arrangements cannot be made nhfil after the inquest, ' This

country. H|H 
Volunteers swarmed to the scene. 

Their, activities were repressed, 
however, until implements could 
be obtained with which to fight the 
fire. The traffic therefore hurrieda-. ? ziL. - *  « s . r v  a««» i — t uwt j i qr e u u rriea

is scheduled to take place tomor- to the Glendale Hardware store at 
Clarence Bd* 801 B ast Broadway , where only 197

shovels could be obtained.- These 
were, rushed hack to the scene— 
but by this time the fire had gotten 
beyond control.

The-- Glendale fire department 
was not notified of the seriousness 
of the conflagration, according to 
Chief A- H. Lankford, Until 1>:30 

I a. m. ■'••He hurried. to the scene in 
| his roadster and accompanied by 
one truck from No. 1 station! Im- 

i mediately a call -was sent for addi
tional apparatus,'

The Glendale police department 
was oh the job shortly afterwards. 
Stationing themselves adjacent to 
Haddock & Nibley’s Happiland 
park, Capt. W. A. Loving,’ Detec- 

.five. W. J. Royle and Sergeant J. 
D. Cole stopped , all automobiles 
passing on Verdugo road and draft
ed . all . male. occupants, both old 
and young, into service.

Altogether about 3000 inen were 
kept busy in separate gangs all 
afterhoon and far into the night. 
They ! worked, frantically in an ef
fort to smother the flames. Owing 
-to the changeability Of the wind, 
back-firing was of -litle ayail. }t 
was regarded- by experienced rAhg- 
ers as especially; hazardous and is 
believed to have been'partially re- 
sponsible for the lives lost.

Owing. to .the { vigilance of jocul 
firemen, who' patrolled V er dugo

road in two fire trucks and used 
chemicals wherever necessary, the 
fire was confined entirely to the 
east side of Verdugo road. The 
path of the flames skirted file 
eastern edge of Sparr Heights.and 
thence southward until it reached 
Verdugo road just north of Happi
land park. It skirted this and then 
continued south until it burned it
self out at the edge of Rossmoyne.

Through strenuous efforts, the 
palatial homes of J . Maxey Face 
and Dr. Henry B. Crocker on Alpha 
road were not touched by the 
fire. . y

A narrow escape from being 
trapped hjf the flames was exper
ienced by a gang of- city employes 
led by H. B. Thompson. They ob
served; the fire behind them just 
in time to escape. A track owned 
by the city, in which they had 
reached the scene, had to be-aban
doned.. It was soon firewood. Mr. 
Thompson had three fingers on his 
left hand dislocated and bis lqft 
wrist sprained.

A change in tjie wind saved the i 
Canary Obttage refreshment stand i 
f t  • 3302. ^Verdugo ; road, which was 
being protected through the efforts ! 
of its owners, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Johnson. Ye'01d.Qak Trèé Inn at 
2840 yerdugo road algo esqapM 
the flames. -
- Mrs. -Mary Vgliey, who livçs jpst

BRICK BLOCK 0N
EAST BROADWAY 8 0 LD

JThe  ̂Hayselden block,- consisting 
of a two-story building having a 
50-foot frontage ait 612 East Broad- 
day, Was sold, Satucday, for a con 
siderati&n of $311000, according to 
a report thaj; reached the Press 
this morning.*

The purchaser,! it is understood 
is C .> . Hahn, a local real estate 
man. This bnilfling houses the 
Phillips & Horn {real estate office, 
the office of Spencer^ Robinson, 
where Mrs. Myton will conduct the 
branch postoffice, on the main 
floor, and the American Legion hall 
and several offices upstairs.

behind the Canary Cottage, had a 
thrilling experience keeping the 
fire frbm. her home. She was able 
to get a Uib of water to a metal 
roofed bara and applied wet blank
ets to! alighting sparks. When it 
seemed that all would be burned 
despite her efforts, she called to 
her mother, who was ins.ide the 
house, to take the children and 
¿un for their lives.

Dazed from her experiences, Mrs.- 
Vahey started to run from the fire 
—but ran in the wrong direction 
and was stopped by Sergeant W.
J. Royle as she was headed direct
ly into the inferno. Her blazing 
skirt Was soon extinguished.

Glendale’s pyrotechnics were ob
served by thousands of spectators 
Saturday night from the top of the 
Los Fgliz grade, the Eagle Rock 
hills and all possible points of van
tage. The lurid flames, which 
tinged fixe sky ov-er the peaceful 
Verdugo valley with red, provided 
a scene not to be equalled by any 
Fourth of July fireworks display.

Fire trucks were kept ready at 
the end of Broadway and in Eagle 
Rock until all .possibility of the 
fire entering Eagle Rock had been 
abandoned. ......

The; residents of- Sycamore can- j one.
yoto and Sierra avenue were in 1 three. _____ _____  U1U.
fearful danger mote than once and scored on Young’s single to center 
many families got their furniture and Frisch was thrown out at third, 
out' of their homes, prepared to j Witt to Dugan. Meusel up. Strike 
flee. No houses in either section! pne. Ball one. Foul, strike two. 
were destroyed bUt it seemed a j Ball two. Meusel fanned. One 
miracle saved Sierra avenue, at \ ran, three hits, no errors.
Schell canyon, as It was formerly j"  SECOND inning

.called. The flames swept around1 se c o n d  inning
and above (northeast) of Syca- 

I more canyon add then across

WIN SIXTH 
1HE WORLD’S

“ [By Associated Press]

POLO GROUNDS, N. Y., Oct. 15 
—The New York Yankees are the 
kings of the baseball universe for 
1923. Coming from behind in the 
eighth inning when defeat seemed 
certain, the American League 
champions crushed McGraw’s last 
pitching ace. Art Nehf, and scored 
five runs. *

Following is a detailed r®P®rt of 
the play: * .

* FIRST INNING
The'umpires are taking their po

sitions;
YANKEES—Witt up.. Strike one. 

Ball one. Ball two. Foul, strike 
two. Witt sent up a high fly to 
Groh. Dugan up. Strike one. Ball 
one. Ball two. Foul, strike two. 
Foul. Frisch tossed out Dugan. 
Ruth up. Strike one.’ .Ball one. 
Ball two. . Foul, strike two. Ball 
hree. Ruth scored on a home 

run into the upper right field stand. 
Meusel,up. Ball one. Strike one. 
Ball two. Foul, strike two. Foul. 
Ball three. Meusel struck out. 
One ran, one hit, no errors.

GIANTS—Bancroft up. Strike 
one. Strike two. Ball one. Foul. 
Bancroft filed out to Witt. Groh 
qp. Ball one. Ball two. Ball 
three. Strike one. Strike two. 
Groh singled into left. Frisch up. 
Foul, strike one. Frisch got a 
single pff PennocJCs leg, Groh go
ing to second. Young up. Strike 

Ball one. Ball two. Ball 
Strike two. Foul. Groh

Sierra avenue in* a narrow path 
between Glen Oaks and W. E. Pel- 
ley’s home.. A barn on L. W. 
Chobe’s was burned down and the 
roof of his residence caught but 
the flames were sjoon put out  ̂Mr. 
and Mrs. Pelley prepared to move 
several times on Saturday and

YANKS-rPipp. up. Strike one. 
Strike two. Ball one. Nehf threw 
out Pipp. Ward up. Strike one. 
Ball one. Ball two. Waid crash
ed a single into left. Schang up. 
Foul, strike one.. Ball one. Strike 
two. Schang hit into a double play, 
Nehf to Bancroft to Kelly. Nc 
runs, one hit, no errors.

GIANTS—Cunningham up. Bah
again at five o’clock Sunday morn-!,one* Strike one. Cunningham
ing when smouldering flames usain 1 d*ed out *° W itt Kelly up. Kelly 
flared up on- the hill south tff their ! t°uled out to Schang, who ran to

the Giants’ bench to make the 
catch. Snyder up. Foul, strike

flared up on- the hill south off ¡their 
home, between them and Eagle 
Rock. The Glendale Fire depart
ment was called out and the 
flames were soon extinguished.

Again at 10 last night there was 
another scare but it did not last 
long. Hill street in Eagle Rock, in 
Glendale the Adventist school 
house and sanitarium and all of 
Eagle Glen Heights, were threaten
ed many times.

One of the oddities of the circum
stances lies in the fact that the 
fire started in the’ county of Los

one. Strike two. Sn^ler whiffed. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING
YANKS—Scott up. Nehf threw 

out Scott. Penock up. Strike one. 
Strike two. Ball one. Ball two. 
Nehf also threw out Pennock*. Witt 
up. Strike one. Foul, strike two. 
Witt flied out to Meusel. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

GIANTS—Nehf up. Foul, strike 
one. Ball one. Ball two. Foul,

bUiP e?i 016 F ity of Btrike two. Nehf struck out. Ban- 
G1f “dale,  1 into the out- croft up. Ball one. Bail two.-Ball
skirts of Eagle Rock which is a 
portion of the Cit̂ r of Los Angelra. 
This means that! the county and 
the two municipalities probably 
will join in defraying the expenses 
of the fire fighters.

Lessons learned by the fire, ac
cording to City Manager W. H. 
Reeves are: The! need for a fire

three. Strike one. Strike two. 
Dugan threw out Bancroft. Groh 
up. Strike one. Strike, two. Groh 
sent a lopg liner to Meusel. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

FOURTH INNING 
YANKSl—Dugan up. Frisch rob

bed Dugan of a hit by a remark-“ CUIOO HI a . i  lie OBBU iur S lire -------- -----— — ***«• “ tciuaio.-
stafion in Verdugo Canyon, the able runninK catch. Ruth up. Ball 
need for trained j foreman able to [ one‘ Strike one. Ball two. Foul, 
step forward in a similar emer- strike two. Ball three. Ruth got 
gency, and the futility of using Ia base on balls. Meusel up. The 
dynamite to stop! such a conflag
ration.

The use of dynamite was not 
sanctipned by the fire-fighting 
authorities. A track load of it was 
prevented from entering at one 
spot but evident!^ was takën into 
the- area by another route. Its use 
is believed to haVe spread sparks 
in. all directions giving the fire new 
life, j

Latest—The Glendale police re
port that at l  o’clock a report1 was 
phoned in by Mr Thorpe of the 
Oakmoupt stables that he had seen 
three bprned bodies',; ip a small 
canyon over east cjf Sparr Heights.
Five policemen were sent up at 
oncer got horses ajt the stable, and 
set out to search] for the bodies, 
going in by way of Flintridge road, 
one’ utile'’ east of 1 Montrose. The 
police are firmly! convinced that 
the bodies are thqre, but Norman 
C. 'Johnson, assistant county forest
er is skeptical, saying no one real
ly saw any bodies and he will not 
believe any are there until he sees 
them. , ■«. t

THE WEATHER , 
Southern Callfori^i%[FrolMklfliy 

fair tonight and Tuesday; moder
ate westerly ,wind®-%'■ -4 <•’ Il ‘ pSp \ P ' v- ' I '■ L.

Giants protested. Ball one. Foul, 
strike one. Ball two. Bancroft 
threw out Meusel at first, Ruth go
ing to second. Pipp up. Bancroft 
threw out Pipp at first. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

GIANTS—Frisch up. The crowd 
cheered Frisch, Frisch beat out a 
bunt. You fig up. Ball one. Strike 
one. Ward threw out Young, Frisch 
sliding safely into second. Meu
sel up. Meusel fliedr out to Witt. 
Cunningham up. Frisch scored on 
Cunningham’s single td right. Kel
ly up. Foul, strike one.,' Strike 
two. Foul. Ball one. Ward threw 
out Kelly; One run, twp hits, no 
errors.

FIFTH INNING -
YANKS—-Ward up. Ball one. 

Ball two. Strike one. Ward went 
out, Bancroft to Kelly. Schang up. 
Frisch threw out Schang, robbing 
him of a hit. Scott up. Strike 
one. Ball one. Foul, strike two. 
Frisch tossed out Scott. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

GIANTS—Snyder up. The half 
was saved. twice from sure hits 
by Frisch’s fielding. ; Snyder hit 
a home run into the upper left 
field -stands. It was a long kit, 
lar back up into the stand. Nehf 
up; 3 $aU one^' Strike one. Foul,! 
strike'two. Nehf was a strike-out

victim. Bancroft up. Ball one. 
Foul, strike one. Ball' two. Scott 
got Bancroft at first, Groh up. 
Foul,, «trike one. Ball one. Groh 
sent a fly to Ruth. -One ran, one 
hit, no errors. \

• SIXTH INNING 
YANKS—Pennock up. Strike 

one. Ball one. Strike two. Pen
nock struck out. Witt up. Ball one. 
Nehf took Witt’s hopper and got 
him at first. Dugan up. Dugan 
was thrown out at first, Groh to 
K elly .N o runs, no hits, no errors.

GIANTS—Frisch up. Foul, strike 
one. f  Ball one. Foul, strike two. 
Frisch got a long hit into left for 
three bases. Young up. Ward 
threw out Young at first, Frisch 
holding third, Meusel up. Frisch 
scored on MeuseFs single past 
Ward. Cunningham up. Ball one. 
Strike one. Cunningham went out 
to Pipp unassisted. Meusel going 
to second. Kelly up. 'Strike one. 
Strike two. Ball one. Kelly 
struck out. One* ran* two hits, 
no errors.

SEVENTH INNING 
YANKS—Ruth up. Strike one. 

Foul, strike two. Ball; one. Ball 
two. Ruth struck out. Meusel up. 
Groh took Mcusel’s grounder and 
got him at first. Pipp up. .Strike 
one. Strike two.- Bancroft tossed 
out Pipp. No -runs, noi hits, no er
rors.
•GIANTS—Nehf. was- pitching a 

superb game, his curves were 
breaking sharply and a bewildering 
change of pace.. -Snyder up. Strike 
one. Snyder sent a liner into left 
for a single. . Nehf up. Foul, strike 
one. Foul, strike two.! Ball . one. 
Bjall two. Nehf struck out. Ban
croft up. Ball one. Strike one. 
Bjancroft .was thrown out on a 
grounder that bounced from Pen- 
nock’s glqved hand t® Ward, who 
made a quick throw to first. Sny
der went to second. Groh up. Ball 
one. foul, strike one. Strike two. 
Groh went out, Scott to Pipfl. No 
runs, one hit, no error?.

EIGHTH INNING ] 
YANKS—Ward up. Ward’s fly 

.ell into Kelly’s mitt. Schang up.- 
Schang pushed a hit into left for 
a single, Scott up. Scott hit Into 
right field for a single, Schang go
ing to. third. Hofman batted for 
Pennock. Hofmann up.' Ball ope. 
Ball'-two. . Ball, three, t Hofmann 
walked and the1 bases were filled. 
Haines ran for Hofmann.- Bush 
batted for Witt. Bush up. Ball 
one. Ball two. Ball three. Bush 
walked and Schang scored. Nehf 
was taken from the box, Johnson 
ran for Bush. Ryan went into the 
box for the Giants. Dugan up. 
Ball one. Ball two.'-; Ball three. 
Dugan walked. Scott scored.'Ruth 
up. The stands were jn a turmoil. 
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball 
one. | Ruth struck out. Meusel lip. 
Strike one. Haines and Johnson 
scored on Meusel’s single to cen
ter, and Dugan scored when Cun
ningham threw wildly to the grand 
stand, Meusel going to third. Pipp 
up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball 
one. Frisch threw out Pipp. Fiva 
runs, three hits and one erTor.l 4 

GIANTS—Frisch ; up. Haines 
went into center field for. the 
Yankees and Jones went into the 
box. Frisch up. Ball one. ■ Ball 
two. Strike one. . Foul, strike two. 
Foul. Ward took Frisch’s hot 
smash and threw him out. Young 
up. Ball one. - Ball two. Strike 
one. Young singled through the 
box. Meusel up. Strike one. Meu
sel forced ^Young, Ward to Scott 
Stengel halted for Cunningham. 
Stengel up. Ball one. Stengel 
sent a high fly to Dugan. No runs,' 
one hit, no errors.

¡¿NINTH INNING 
YANKS—Stengel went into cen

ter field for the Giants.* Ward up. 
Ball one:u Ball two. Ball three. 
Strike one. Strike two. Bancroft 
threw out Ward. Schang up. Th« 
game was delayed by a conference 
at the plate' to determine the cor
rect Yankee batting order. Strike" 
ones Frisch tossed out Schang. 
Scott up. Foul, strike one. Ban
croft robbed Scott of a hit and 
threw him out; No runs, no hits, 
no errors. , ,  |

GIANTS-1—Kelly up. Balt one, 
Kelly sent up a high fly to Pipp, 
Snyder up. Jones threw out Sny
der. r Bentley batted for'  Ryan. 
Bentley up. Ward took Bentley’s 
grounder and threw him out No 
runs, no Jiits^' no error«» O ff' y3I]

. $oare By Inning» -/
Yankees 000 050—6
Giant* k. 4 . . . . .XOO m  000—4 l

m
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HIENDALE MENI 
» S E E  CEMENT

Events o f Interest to 
Glendale and Its People

¿ibumey to Big Plant at 
'V ictorville; See 

Whole Process

Rudolph Nickerson, an old 
friend of Attorney W. Clare Ans- 
pach from Boston, Mass., is his 
guest and has decided to make 
Glendale his home.

Members < of the Builders’ ex
change Of Glendale and Concrete 
Products association of Southern 
California Journeyed to Victorville 
on Saturday as guests 'o f  the 
Southwestern Portland Cement 
company, whose enormous plant is 
located there.

The various members from tne 
different cities assembled at the 
Chamber of Commerce in Ontario, 
the caravan leaving Ontario at 10
o’clock. „
^ Upon arrival at the plant, after 
washing up in the commodious'club 
house connected with the plant, a 
barbecue was partaken by all, and 
unlike most barbecues,, this one 
was a humdinger»

During the afternoon a ' trip to 
the plant was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all, the manufacture of cement 
being indeed a very interesting
subject. _ .

Cement is growing in demand oy 
leaps and bounds, and thousands 

,L- of .tons are ground each day. The 
materials going into cement must 
be ground several times. Great 
rocks are crushed to pulverized 

] form, centrifugal mills being used 
to crush the materials. These mills 
are filled with tons of steel balls 
from three to five inches In dia
meter, the revolving cylinders agit- 
ating the balls so that they fall 
and crush the huge stones to

^ProntUhe mills the ground prod- 
I net goes to huge vats filled with 

water, where it is thoroughly mix
ed to a creamy substance; thence 
It passes to huge fire-heated re
ceptacles where it is thoroughly 
dried, and then reground ready for 
the sacking department, the latter 
proving of exceptional interest in 
tfret- the bags are tied before the 
material is poured therein, a pecu
liar method of sewing the bottom 
of the sacks leaving a self closing 
corner through which the sack is 
filled.

Among the local men partaking 
of the trip were R. E. Johnston, 
president of the Concrete Products’ 
association of California, as well 
of the Builders’ Exchange of Glen
dale, and the following other Build
ers’ Exchange members:

O. C. Coglan of the Concrete 
Brick and Tile Co.; B. F. Reynolds, 
brick contractor; W. C. Vander- 

iwater, city building inspector; Ben 
F . Dupuyy- city engineer; W. H- 
He liman of May & Herman, con
tractors; F. C. Butterfield, eess- 
pool and sewer contractor; - Henry 
Mols, secretary-manager of Build
ers’ Exchange of Glendale}

ANGELS WIN FROM 
TIGERS IN LAST 
GAMES OF SEASON

Well, the baseball Season here 
closed yesterday at Washington 
Park and nobody wept any tears. 
The Angels won, two awful ball 
games from the Tigers, 7 to 2 and 
11 to 4. Carl Sawyer pulled off a 
lot of good comedy, It was hot and 
everyone present didn’t care much 
whether school kept or not.

The feature of the day at Wash
ington Park yesterday was a big 
fire over at Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. June Crawford of 
Jackson, Mich., are guests o f ‘Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Godfrey of 32$ 
North Orange. They will spend the 
winter in California and possibly 
in Glendale. ■%,

E. F. Sanders, secretary of the 
Glendale Chamber of Commerce, 
was summoned to jury service this 
morning. Some time ago when his 
name was drawn he protested to 
the court and was promised if he 
would serve one week he would -be 
released.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weddick of 
Glendale were visitors in San Diego 
laat week, stopping at the St. 
James hotel. * ,

Mrs. 3. R. Maxwell,of 202 West 
Park avenue entertained as her 
guests over the week-end Mrs. 
Stella Boynton of Ocean Park, Miss 
Ella Maxwell of Long Beach and 
Mrs. Group of Los Angeles.

Glenfialians who attended a pic
nic at Long Beach on Sunday of 
former residents of Alva, Okla., 
and vicinity, Included Mr. and Mrs. 
John Strother, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Keever and son, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Noble, Mrs. Nellie Beauchamp 
and four;sons, Mrs. Rolf, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Carver, Mrs. Deckard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Helman.

Captain D. Ripley Jackson ad
vised postoffice officials here that 
he was to leave New York for 
home last Saturday, sailing by the 
steamship “Creole” for New Or* 
leans. He expected to be accompa
nied by Norman Ashcroft of the 
postoffice staff and his wife, Dr. 
Libby Ashcroft, who have been 
touring the east for about six 
weeks.

Will Marple of Hermosillo, Mex., 
was thé guest over the week-end of 
Mrs. Fannie Marple. Retts of 114 
West Bark avenue, en route to San 
Francisco from Mexico. He Will 
return here in about a week for a 
two Weeks’ vlBit with relatives 
hère. .Othéfr vis itoi» at the Retts 
home on Sunday included Mr. and 
Mirs. Albert Marple and son Brom
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marplq 
Betty and Harry Marple.

EXTRA CARS RUN ON
GLENDALE-M0NTR08E LINE

The Glendale-Montrose railroad 
was forced to put on extra cars 
Stunday to accommodate the crowds 
who wished to view the scene of 
the mountain fire along the Ver- 
dugo hills. Saturday afternoon 
while the conflagration was in 
progress they were permitted to 
ran, being the only traffic allowed 
after the fire gained headway, even 
pedestrians being turned back by 
trafflo officers at Glendale and Ver- 
dugo and Glendale and Canada 
boulevard.

EMINENT BRITISH 
JURIST WRITES 

ON PROHIBITION

Lord Shaw, of Dunfermline, the 
eminent representative. of Ehglisn 
jurisprudence, writing to The Man
chester Guardian concerning his re
cent visit to the American Bar as
sociation at San Francisco, refers 
at some length to the subject of 
prohibition. Lord Shaw says*. “I 
could hardly be a Britisher accus
tomed to hear the talk of politic
ians, and of clubs, and of philan
thropists, and of Philistines, with
out wondering how prohibition of 
the liquor traffic was working in 
the United States. I confess to 
having gone prepared for witness
ing, in what are called the best 
classes of society—a phrase which 
I hope they warrant—that prohibi
tion would be discussed with * a 
lift of the eyebrow as if^it were 
a craze or a hook of the lip to 
signify a sneer. I watched for all 
this from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, from east to west, through, 
the middle states, right into Cali
fornia, and all along the Pacific 
shore., My word is that, looking 
earnestly for it, I never found it. 
On the contrary,', I would say of it 
this. From . my . experience, and 
from many inquiries, my testimony 
is as follows rf The liquor saloon 
¿a bow reeognized to have been, »a 
curse* in Aftferfca. It weakened the 
fibre, lowered •'its tone,, and, cloud
ed the life of men, especially lab
oring men, with peril. Over and 
over again I have been told that 
the country, the village, the small 
towns, needed prohibition even 
more than the large towns; and I 
came to conclude that this was 
realized to be so simply because 
the- connected in these smaller 
eommunities^hetween cadse and 
effect was inore clearly discerne^. 
To various persons whose judg
ment and knowledge I thought that 
I might rely upon I put the prob
ing question: ‘Suppose a general 
election on that issue, or suppose 
a plebiscite of the American peo
ple on, that issue what do you 
think would be the result?’ The 
answer was in all cases cautious 
and firm, but the same. I t ‘was 
this : ‘If the issue .were presented 
to the people between the continu
ance of prohibition and the modi
fication of it we think that prohibi
tion would be maintained, hut that 
a minority in favor of modification, 
say in the direction of limited sup
plies under government contrat 
might he considerable. But if ttye

CONNER BOY'S PONY 8 HOT
A po&y belonging to the son of 

James Conner, 1027 Glenwood, was 
Shot and killed by an unknown per
son« at abont 4:16 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon« according to local police 
reoords. At the time the animal 
was killed, the records state, the 
boy was riding along Mountain 
street.

A report was immediately turned 
in to the police department and 
Captain Loving and Officer Blake 
have been Investigating the jnatter.

People who succeed never com
plain abont never “had a chance.” 
They specialise on making chances.

Just Off the 
Wire Fiom 

Here and There
fSy Associated PrtM]

NEW YORK, Oct. %5.—Richard 
Washburn Child, ambassador to 
Italy, returning from his post, Baid 
that contrary to rumor, he intends 
to resume his duties at Rome after 
a short stay in this country, al 
though he had asked to be reliev 
ed “when the time was opportune."

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—-Israel 
Zangwill, Zionist leader, address 
ing the American Jewish congress 
said that rather than "throw a 
match in the powder factory the 
globe has become,” Jews must 
forego their political hopes itt Pal 
estine.

tinuance of prohibition or its aboli
tion—90 per cent'would be for con
tinuance and 10 per cent for its 
abolition.’ On all hands I was re
minded, bÿ waÿ of addendum, of 
the women’s vote, A powerful sup
port, as they conceived, would“!)© 
given by that vote to prohibition 
in its most absolute terms.”

General Primo Rivera« Who 
Engineered Military Coup 

d’Etat« Premier of Spain

NEW
H G  PACKAGE

Cigarettes

mm. »

FAIRLAND, Ind., Oct. 15.—Nine 
persons were killed and one seri
ously injured when a Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis 
passenger train struck an automo
bile at a crossing near here.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.-*~Six per
sons were burned to death when 
fire destroyed a 3-story .frame dwel
ling in the Bensonhurst' section of 
Brooklyn today.

LONDON, Oct. 15.—Will Hays, 
the Mussolini of the movies, as Am
bassador Harvey calls him, returns  ̂
home on the Leviathan this week
end, having left his mark in Eng
land as fin American hustler, who 
actually hustled while he was here 
Investigating the British moving 
picture industry.

Mr.'^Hays returns with data on 
the potentialities of the British 
movie market. American films are 
already used in 90 per cent Of the 
English theaters and Mr. Hays will 
tpll the producers that the English 
market is well worth maintaining, 
'bufc that only the best films should 
be sent.

LETTER CARRIERS 
MEEHNfi DRAWS 

MANY VISITORS
Delegations Present From 

to s  Angles, Holly
wood, Pasadena

The Jewel City branch of the 
Letter' Carriers’ association at its 
regular meeting held Saturday eve
ning at the K. of P. hall, whs host 
to goodly delegations front Pasa
dena, Hollywood, Burbank and Los 
Angeles, about 160 local pnd visit
ing members being present.

Following the business session a 
fine report was made, by William 
Gamble, Glendale letter oarrier, 
who was delegate at large for the 
state of California to the national 
convention Of letter carriers held 
in providence, R. I.

At the close of this session a 
luncheon was served by members 
of the auxiliary at which a rousing 
welcome was given W. W. Hunt, 
former president of the Glendale 
branch, but who has bene made 
foreman of the Glendale post office 
and is therefore no longer in the 
carrier class.

A number at speeches were 
made, one by Mr. Schmitz, a mem
ber of Branch 36 of Schenectady, 
N. Y., now a carrier Jn Hollywood, 
who made soifie very flattering re
marks about Glendale as one of 
the coming big cities of this coast, 
and who complimeted the local 
branch and its members highly. 
Carrier Joe Fallon, manager of the 
Los Angeles Letter Carriers’ Band, 
made a good speech as did also 
Carriers Mayers and Riley, both of 
whom were delegates to the Provi
dence convention. Frank C., Davis 
of Glendale responded on behalf of 
the local organisation, and Oscar 
W. Wfight, president, who conduct
ed the meeting, put in a word or 
two from time to time. •

All of the delegates credited Car
rier Gamble with wonderful work 
as a boater for Southern California, 
especially Glendale. He took with 
him a large amount of literature 
which he distributed and which is 
likely to produce good results for 
this and other cities of the coast. 
The next meeting of the Jewel 
City Branch will be held the sec
ond Saturday in November when 
nominations will be made for offi
cers for the coming year.

LA CRESCENTA NOTES

C. Jennings Young, local deputy 
fire warden, with the La Crescenta 
fire truck and all available men 
from La Crescenta and Montrose 
Joined the volunteer fire fighters 
last Saturday afternoon to fignt the 
fire in* the Verdugo hills. The er
roneous report that the homes of 
T. 8 . Winford and T. B. Nichols in 
Verdugo Knolls were destroyed 
Created much anxiety among their 
many friends here. One house in 
Verdugo Knolls, under construc
tion by the Verdugo Knolls Build
ing Co." for Mrs. 'Louise Emerson 
and two garages were burned, T. 
SJ Minford stated'. Many of the 
homes in that district would have 
been lost but for the timely assist
ance of the La Crescenta fire truck 
and the splendid work of the men 
under the direction of H. S. Bissell 
and C. J . Youfig.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 15.—Five 
of six Armenians in a row boat, pi
loted by a Canadian, were drown
ed in the Detroit river between 
River Rouge and Ecorse, Mich., 
early ,¿¿'day when an unidentified 
fidamer struck the small craft and 

mignt oe considers Die. u ^  its human cargo into
issue were the broader one—con- the water. The Canadian pilot also 

was drowned.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., pet. 
by flooded western Okla

homa streams, the north Canadian 
Tfver, now half a mile to seven 
miles wide, moved toward Okla
homa today, with the city prepar
ing for thé inevitable record flood 
C^Cit. ^

Ten miles west of the capital, 60 
men, aided by 15 teams, have been 
sandbagging the embankments of 
the city water works dam sinoe 
■Saturday.

The afihual meeting of the Duns- 
more Canyon Water Co., called for 
last Saturday afternoon, will be 
held Saturday afternoon, October 
27, at the school auditorium. The 
postponement was due to the ab
sence of many members« including 
C, P. Waste, president, who had 
joined the fire fighters in the Ver
dugo hills.

Walts Young, assisted by hla 
mother, Mrs. 8 . B. Young, enter
tained the Aeolian Music club at 
lUs home on South Los Angeles 
avenue last Friday evening. A gen
eral discussion of the history of 
the piano followed the regular bus
iness session, which was presided 
over by Robert Kelso, president. 
A short program by Walts Young 
and Robert Kelso was gr$atty en
joyed by the members.

Mrs. Willis Wise was hostess to 
the Assistance league of the La 
Crescenta Community church last 
Friday afternoon at her home on 
South Loe Angeles avenue.

JE?
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Dr. A. C.
D E N T I S T

233 South Brand Blvd. $ ; 1 Tela. Glendale 46’ , . v JL.:\ £ A jp-. £r w1 ¿A *> vr-vP .
Open Evenings by Appointment

r

General Miguel » Primo Rivera ( 
(Marquis de Este 11a), head of the 
military movement which over
threw the AHmcemas minstry, act
ed as miltary dictator of Spain 
until he was sworn in as president 
of the council,of: ministers before 
King Alfonsos

“List it with
Heitman”

W e can show you.

W .A c H e itn a a tt C oi, R e a lto rs
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BRAND AT WILSON

U. S. Postoffice ¡I 
Substation No. 3 

Located at this Store

One of the Mott Interesting Drew Announcements Ever Put in Print

2 DAYS—TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ^
■ ■ * - * ’ I J 1 j __ J ?   ̂ f ; ' f ; .... *. f" Y

Bought at a Saving —  Sold at a Saving
We were fortunate in securing hundreds of new dresses at a considerable reduction 
in price, and YOU are going to profit by our good fortune. YOU SHALL REAP, 
THE BENEFIT OF OUR SAVINGS. , .

Right in the heart of the Fall season you are offered for 2 days only your choice 
of hundreds of New Fall Silk or Wool Dresses. . '  '

I See Our Windows •, •

F o r  Y o u r C on ven ien ce W e  
H av e A rra n g e d  T h em  

in T h re e  G roups
Sizes 14 to 46.

Group No* 1
These consist of Poiret Twill and Canton 

Crepé. Many* new and pleasing models in black, 
brown and blue—

Group No. 2
These include Poiret Twill, Satin Face Can

tons and Canton Crepes. You can save $10.00 
on each dress in this lot. Most all wanted colors,

ê

i

Group No. i
Here we have the smartest dresses of the 

season in Satins, Charmeuse, Crepe Backed 
Satin in brown., black and blue. A good combin
ation of colors. Long and short sleeves—

■y.

Tuesday Is Always Baby Day at This Store
Here are some interesting special* and news of new Fall merchandise. | ,

fit,

Outing Flannel Gown* with draw
string bottoms. Reg, $1,00 7 0  
values special at 
White Eiderdown Baby Bunting, 
pink or blue trim. Also pink or 
bluesleeping < 3 J J 0
bags . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . .  w

Fancy Little White Dresses, lace 
and emb. trim, made of fine qual
ities'of nainsook, Q Q . UP
6 moa. to 2 yrs. . .  . . . .  j w
Double Baby Blankets of fine 
white wool, white with pink or 
blue border or pink £ £  CQ 
and blue plaids . . . . . . »
•Cotton Blankets 8 5 c
at ..............................
Stork Sheets« 17x18« also 36x36. 
A Broken Assortment of Baby 
Double-breasted and Wrapper 
Style Vests, silk and Wool, Also 
cotton and wool. Sizes, 1 to 6.
Very special 69c T0 98c
a t . . . . .  ■ '

New Dresses« sizes 2 to 6 yrs. Im
ported crepes and fine qualities 
of imported * 9  5 0
Cbambrays . . . . -
Baby Creepers and Rompers« 
white, and colors, f i  o c  UP
hand emb. trim . . .
New Tailored Hats and Caps for 
the little boys and girls. Polo, as
trakhan, astrakhan trim. Also 
leather tarns. Moder- $ f  OC UP 
ately priced at . . . .
Baby W h it. 3 PRS. FOR J  J  flfl
Hois® •. a: -t

Baby Jackfts, hand made, pink 
or blue trim. J l  £A  UP
Price . ................ .........,
Baby Sweaters, white, <£7lCfi UP 
pink or blue -  *
Knitted Hoods and Taÿ^s for 
baby, several stylés. IfK  
New Coats in dark colors!, ÆÎzes 1

p r i f j ” -.. $ 5 .9 5 ™  |22.50
Good Warm Outing Flannel 
Gowns, sizes 4 to 14 yrs.
White and AND
colors . . . .  ^
Children’s Colored All Wool 
Sweaters, button front and slip
over styles.
$2.98, $3.45 UP TO $7,50
Baby Shoes, white, pink and blue, 
hand embroidery trim. .

$ u 5  u p  to  $ 2 .7 5
AlF Kinds of Rubber Goods for' 
Baby’s Use.

BABY’S PICTURE -T *ken in your own home. A«k about it. |

Hi Ë Ü
Étti
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We carry the 
Whiting A Davie 
MESH BADS. The 
Danaant In Rain- bowi and Sliver.

P e n d r o y ’i  
BEAUTY PAR. 
LORS Second 

.Floor. ’ "Service 
A  Satisfaction" 
our Motto. Try 
Ua.BRAND a t  HARVARD

TUESDAY’S SPECIAL 
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

$1.25 Ladies’ OC.
Dimity Teddies at
Think of this value. Made of barred dim
ity, neatly finished with hemstitching. 
This Is an example of the values we offer 
at an interest to all. All sizes are here. 
A wonderful investment at only 85c for 
one day only, remember.

with orange blossoms and she car
ried a bouquet of bride’s roses.

Miss Hazel Boyer of Dixon, Illi
nois, cousin of the bride, was the 
bridesmaid and wore a beautiful 
blue taffeta gown trimmed in silver 
lace and roses. She carried a bas
ket of roses. Miss Luella Wads
worth was the maid of honor. Her 
gown "was of pink satin with tur- 
quois blue trimmings. Lyman 
Theal, brother of the bridegroom, 
acted as best man.

After the ceremony refreshments 
were served and the young couple 
departed on their honeymoon trip 
to the mountains.

FANNIE TATLOW 
IS SURPRISED ON 

HER BIRTHDAY

T. A. CLUB TO HAVE 
GOOD PROGRAM

“Early California” is to he the 
subject of the program at the next 
meeting of the literature section 
of the Tuesday Afternoon club, to 
be held at 2:30 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon in the tea room. 
Most of the program will be given 
by native daughters and will . in
clude the following topics: “Cali
fornia Indians,” Mrs. E. W. Gilli
land; “California Missions,’’ "Mrs. 
Lillian J . Empey; “California 
Memories,” M rs.; JP E . Sargent; 
musical readings by Miss Dorothj 
Dagley. The hostesses for the 
afternoon will be Mrs. H. C. Wilcox 
and Mrs. H. D. Fortier. *

Columbus Woman Retains 
Horseshoe Pitching Title 
in National Tournament

I Upon arriving home Saturday 
evening, Miss Fannie Tatlow of 
811 Oak street was totally sur
prised to find more than a score of 
her friends had taken possession,., 
decorated both bungalows with 
flowers, ferns, etc., bad converted 
the rear bungalow Into a dancing 
academy and had provided all the 
“flxin's’’ * which are necessary to 
the enjoyment of a birthday cele
bration.

Mr. Ralph Meyer, a weir known 
city employe, retired exponent of 
the manly art of fistiana, who has 
no peer as a barbecue artist, had 
barbecued, with the assistance of 
his right-hand man, Mr. Louis 
Carey, manager, of the Hotel-De- 
Luxe, of Lancaster, Cal., a 50- 
pound section of a young steer 
which would have tickled the 
palate of the most fatidious

Alfred Thompson Theal 
Weds Glendora Elnora 

Marie Mellon
Long Sleeve CO OC
Night Gowns at . 1
Made of best quality white muslin, with 
tucked yoke in diagonal pattern that is quiteOn Octobei^lO, 1923, the home of 

Mr. ahd Mrs. Oscar- Stees of 141 
South Everett street was the scene 
of the bedding of a popular young 
Pasadena couple when their niece, 
M iss’Glendora Elnora Marie Mel
lon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Clay Mellon became the 
bride of Alfred Thompson Theal, 
son of John E. Theal. R ev .F eHfcy 
of Pasadena officiated at the cere
mony, which was attended by about 
fifty Intimate friends and relatives.

The bride and bridegroom stood 
under an arch of white dahlias, 
pink cosmos and greenery. The 
bride’s gown was of white satin 
with Spanish lace trimmings. Her 
wedding veil of tulle was caught

Long sleeves' With dainty embroid-Smallman to Meet
Section Members EASTERN STARS 

AT SAN FRANCI8CO
Glendale delegates and members 

’ of Glen Eyrie Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, wfio left Sunday for 
San Francisco to attend the golden 
jubilee and annual convention of 
the Grand chapter of California In
cluded Miss Mildred Lyon, H. L| 
Redd, Mrs. Jennie Phillips, Mrs. 
Orma V: Naudain and Mrs. Mayme 
Pollock. The session opens on, 
Tuesday morning and will close 
Friday night.

.John Smallman-, director of new 
oratorio section of the Glendale 
Masic club, will be at the music 

of the High school at 8room
o’clock Tuesday night to meet all 
club members who have signed up 
for this work' and also all other 
club members wno are Interested. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
decide on what the section will 
take up for its first study. Outside 
of the expense for music, there 
will be no dues for this section for 
members of the club. Those who 
are not club members may join -the 
section by paying $5, which will 
also entitle them to the season’s 
ticket for the club concerts.

The plan of the oratorio sec
tions is that whatever is taken up 
by them forv study will be com
pleted by May, so that it can be 
presented by the section for the 
benefit of the scholarship fund. 
Already over fifty club members 
have si|pied up for oratorio .work.

CORNER BRAND
AND WINDSOR SOLD?

POSTAL RECEIPTS
ST,ILL CLIMB

STILL DISCUSSING
SAN FERNANDO WIDENING

Rumors are circulating “on the 
street” to the effect that the 100- 
feet at the northeast corner of 
Brand and Wilson occupied by the 
Jewel City Undertaking company- 
is about to change ownership; that 
a deal has been negotiated for its 
sale at a price variously quoted at 
from $135,000 to $150,000. It be
longs to a syndicate composed of 
Attorneys W. E. Evans and Albert 
Pearce, J . Herbert Smith and Mrs. 
J . G. Huntley, having been pur
chased about a year ago for $60,000, 
from the man who bought it five 
yearn ago for $12,000. Several 
weeks ago an offer of $120,000 cash 
for the property was refused, ac
cording to Dame Rumor.

Assistant Postmaster Hallett 
states that the first quarter of the 
current fiscal year, viz., the months 
of July, August and September, 
which are always quiet ones in. the 
postoffice year, show a consider
able gain in receipts over the cor
responding period last year, total
ling $37,000 against $34,000 last 
year.

The Southern Glendale Improve
ment association has called a' 
meeting for Wednesday, - October 
17, at the Cerritos avenue school 
to discuss the matter of the widen-- 
ing of San Fernando road through
out its length in Glendale. Repre
sentatives of the County Planning 
Commission and the Glendale City 
Council will be present. It is essen
tial that everyone interested in 
this matter be present so that the 
action taken may be satisfactory.

COMMUNITY 8ERVICE 
COMMITTEEMEN LUNCH

This noon the executive commit
tee of Community Service held its 
regular monthly meeting, which 
took the form of a luncheon at the 
Egyptian cafe, with covers laid for 
about ten. Reports were received 
and plans were made for the work 
of the coming months. V. M. Hol
lister is chairman of the commit
tee.

y *v'
CANADIAN CLUB 
TO DANCE THURSDAY

Members and friends of the 
Glendale Canadian club will enjoy 
a social dance and card party to 
be held at the Knights of Pythian 
hall, Park avenue and Brand boule
vard on Thursday night, October

If m furniture casters are put 
away for some time they become 
so stiff that they are thrown away 
as useless, while if they were only 
given a preliminary bath of kero- 
sense they would be loosened and 
prepared for the oil which would 
make them run smoothly. Rusted 
nuts and bolts likewise respond 
to the bath of kerosene.

A SHAVE IN
THIRTY SECONDS

A clean shave in 30 seconds is 
made possible by the invention pf 
an electrically operated safety raz- 
of, according to the -November is
sue of Popular Science Monthly. 
The razor is said to operate on the 
principle of a saw, tç remove thé 
beard painlessly and to be abso- 

I tutely safe.,

Mrs. J . F. Francisco J s  still the 
best woman horseshoe pitcher in 
the United States. The Ohio wom
an again demonstrated her right to 
the championship by defeating Mrs. 
C. A. Lanham, of Bloomington, 111-, 
in the final match of the national
tourney held recently at Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bacon of 
900 South Glendale avenue enter
tained as their guests on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. DuPee and 
daughter, Miss Mina DuPee of 
Pomona. Miss DuPee is home on 
a year's furlough from China, 
where she is a worker under the 
United Christian Missionary So
ciety. Sfie is a nurse in the hos- _____ o o_____________ __________
pital at Nan Pung Chow, at which public eye and print for the last 
place the Bacons’ son, —

Even if woman didn t wear any 
clothes, she/- would make it neces
sary for a man to wait while she 
was getting ready to go out with 
him—Lincoln Star.

All women do not powder. As 
a lecturer at a recent farmers’ in
stitute declared, “Many a kindly 
heart beats beneath a shiny nose.”

ROLL YOUR 
OWN WITH 
RIZ LACROIX
w&ssaxua

Nurmi* Finnish Runner, Who 
Bettered World’s Record 

for Mile by Two Seconds
few months, will have to wait for 
another summer for their baths. The Ow l Drug  Co

j grandeur. Mr. Meyer, who is an 
ex-member of the fire department, 
conceived the idea of making sev- 

f eral runs to the tired and hungry 
j fire fighters with barbecue sand- 
| wiches and smokes which no doubt 
j were appreciated.
| Tripping, to the fantastic follow
ed by various games provided the 
whole party with an appreciation 
of the punch (minus the “stick”), 
and several gallons* of ice cream 
which was awaiting them. It be
ing the unanimous opinion of all 
that the evening had been very 
pleasantly spent, the best wishes 
of , all were to the effect that Miss 
Tatlow might have many returns 
of the occasion, in the wee. hours 
of Sunday morning all wended 
their way to their respective 
homes.

Those present were Margaret 
Fisher, of Fillmore and Earl Hume 
of Filmore; Ethel Merrikan and 
Ernest Harpe, Lulu Robinson, Geo. 
Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Severns, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wil
hite and daughters, Andrea and 
Virginia, all of Los Angeles; Lois | 
Kimbel and Sylvester Garner of 
Sunland; Ralph Meyer, Louis!

etter Drug Stores

Misses’ W ool Dresses 
and 3-Piece Suits, * • * B ,

for School Wear
A large assortment of children’s and misses’ dresses in beautiful combinations 
in all wool, velvet two-tone dresses that are so serviceable for school wear. 
Also 3-picee suits in all wool, consisting of middy, skirt and knickers, at spe
cial sale price Tuesday. A2e» g to 16 Yea r .

Miss Hester Nelson
Gives Bridge Party No. 101 North Brand Boulevard

This photograph of Paavo Nurmi 
was made at the meet held several 
weeks ago at Stockholm in which 
the brilliant Finn lowered the 
mark established by Joie Ray by 
two seconds. Ray's time for the 
mile was 4:12 2-5. Nurmi covered 
the distance in 4:10 2-5.

I Miss Hester Nelson, of 320 North 
j Brand boulevard entertained with 
a bridge party and kitchen shower 

j at her home on Saturday nonoring 
Miss Harriet Barnes of Hollywood, 
formerly of Glendale, who is to be 
married on November 27 to Ralph 
Lockwood of Hollywood. Flowers 
and table decorations were carried 
out in the pastel shades. The 
table prizes were colored luncheon 
cloths and napkins.

Those present included Mrs. 
Everett Barnes and daughter, 
Harriet Barnes, Mrs. Mansford 
Barnes and Miss Luella Lockwood, 
All of Hollywood; Mrs. Georgie 
Truitt, Mrs. John Smith, Miss 
Pierce and Miss Julia Hayes, all 
of Los Angeles; Mrs. Madge Kemp- 
ster of Chicago; Mrs.. Bob Upton 
of |hglewood; Mrs. Marshall Pear
son, Mrs. Arthur Colby, Miss Pearl 
Pollock, Miss Helen Beach and 
Mrs; J. W. Holt, all of Glendale; 
Miss Dorothy Roberts of Long 
Beach; Mrs. C. W. Illingworth, 
Mrs; Fed Wykoff and Mrs. Dud
ley Cason, all of Pomona; Miss 
Mildred McKee of Galesburg, Ills.; 
Mrs. Nelson and Miss Hester Nel
son of Glendale .

Glendale's growth in business and 
population has attracted national 
attention. We desire to identify our
selves with the business, 
home life 
munity.

3-Piece DRESSES, SUITS 
with Knickers at com

The Owl Drug Co. 
desires: to S E R V E  
the people of Glendale

A National 
Institution

Thirty Years 
OldWomen’s Brushed Wool 

! Sweaters
Women's Jersey Silk 

Petticoats We have nothing unique to offer; just plain, 
wholesome businesslike SERVICE, from the 
same folks who long served you with Mr. Spohr. 
There will be, of course, ample drug store stocks 
of quality and variety, including the well-known 
preparations of The Owl. In due time, a typical 
Owl Store will be installed— meantime you’ll

Same Policies
In coat style in popular 
colors. Tan, brown, black 
and white and cocoa. A good 
sweater value at $4.98. 
Special at .„.u .— *.--------------

In most wanted colors. A 
heavy glove silk. Regular 
value up to $5.98. Specially 
marked down for Tuesday 
only a t ____,_______ ______

Same
Management

for
30 Years

ART SHERBORNE JOINS
DAILY PRESS STAFF

Children’s
Sweaters

In all wool coat 
or slip-over style, 
in all wanted col
ors. Values up to 
$4.50. Special a t ..

WORKING TO-DAY FDR TOMORROW
Arthur Sherborne, a • trained 

newspaper reporter of several 
years’ experience, a few of them 
spent in Glendale, joined the Daily: 
Press news-gathering bunch this 
morning..

Caps that will re
tain their shape 
after long hard 
wear. Values up 
to $1.75. Special 
for Tuesday a t . . .The S ta re o f th e To m i

108 S. Brand Blvd.
101 North Brand Boulevard 

Glendale, Calif.Phonograph pricesI  .  V P P P B i f « 4 i i e e d  tor 
the month of October from 30 to 50 
per cent Ostrum Studio, 206 B. 
Broadway. Glen. 269-J.—Adv.

3418 Glendale Blvd. 
;,v: Capitol 4830



A And look be 
/ f o r e  you ere you 
' leap, for as you 

^sow, ye are like 
.Jo  reap.— Butler.

How g l a d l y  
would I meet Mortality my. sen-, 
tence, and be earth insensible!—  
Milton.

What mighty contests rise
A ______—  from trivial things!— Pope.
A day, an hour« of virtuous liberty, is worth a 

whole eternity in bondage.—-Addison.

11
THE $10,600  MAN

A writer recently mentioned with evident contempt, 
as a typical failure, a man whom he described as 

°r*c of those $10,000 fellows.” The reader was 
asked to infer that the citizen. able to command ntt 
greater income was to be regarded as not having: 
touched success. -

Standards are changing, or the writer in question 
mqst so regard them. There are comparatively few 
who attain to the $10,000 plane. The ordinary citi-1 
zen falls far below it, but not to disgrace, and not j

*  P°mt where an author possessings brains, even 
w“ile measuring success by financial achievement, 
would have' the brazen assurance to stamp him a 
failure.

Judges on the federal bench, chosen for their, 
probity and professional standing, receive $6000 as
e iS m  if, circuit iud8c*. they get an additional 
$1000. Thejr occupy positions that a high class of 
lawyers would be glad to accept. Members <xf con
gress are paid $7500. In many, probably in a ma- 
JONty ° f  instances, this represents a larger income 
than they had received in private life. Doubtless 
there is some poor material in congress, the law of 
averages making this inevitable, but no individual 
mere was selected because a failure, and none is a 
failure because selected and thus associated with a 
stipend of less than $10,000.

Only a short time ago there was a call for the 
$10 ,000  man. Great employers were in quest of 
him. The readiness to pay him this salary was indi
cative of belief that he was high grade, far superior 
to the ordinary unit of his class. Now comes a smart 
author to put the $10,000 man among the failures.

It is not too much to say that the author has proved 
nothing but the outstanding fact that he is a snob.

PARASITES
So, naturalists observe, a flea 
Has smaller fleas that on him prey;
And these have smaller still to bite ’em,
And so proceed ad infinitum. •

Thus the humerous Swift wrote long ago. Matters
do not seem to have changed much since. Society 
has its parasites, these being afflicted in turn. There 
4* the bootlegger, now. -Consider him for ¡an instant. 
He defies the law laid down for his restraint, and 
deals in illicit liquor. This would be bad enough 
conduct in itself, but made worse by the fact 
that much of the liquor is poison, its only disguise 
being that instead of skull and crossbones it'bears a 
forged label. Having smuggled the liquor in, the 
bootlegger might expect clear sailing, but the high
jacker prevents this. The last named js thersubor- 
dinate parasite. He bites the bootlegger. He is not 
merely a purveyor of contraband, but he-is a tjfiief 
and has no objection to being a murderer. Lying in 
wait for die comparatively honest bootlegger, who at 
least has paid for his wares, he holds him up at'the 
point of a gun. Doubdess in turn he is irritated by 
still smaller fry of the parasitical underworld,

Algernon Sidney, born way back in the seventeenth 
century, in his Discourses on Government,” remarked 
of some past era “Men lived like fishes; the great 
ones devoured the small.” This seems to embody 
the Swift idea, or possibly Swift borrowed from Sid
ney. The rule applies even to the humble calling of 
the boodegger. Its members devour each other, but 
they are too wise to devour the stuff they sell. 
Thirsty citizens attend to that, and then the stuff 

<i devours the thirsty citizens.

a lot of supernumeraries that coulcT be dispensed 
with after the combination. *'*•. v '

Army and navy officers both protest against die 
proposed change. It may be taken for {granted that 
.they, more than any other class, understand what 
would be die effect of consolidating. Each type 
takes natural and proper- pride in the department in 
which his duties are performed. Each feck that by 
merging army and navy authority both elements 
would be losers, a.s though something had been.taken 
from their dignity and impoitance.

The President is commander-in-chief of the army 
and navy. This places ijie disposition of both with 
him; so after ail, the two have a single executive 
head, the secretaries being subordinate,, and subject 
without question Bo, cyders from the President.

There is between die respective arms of defense a 
healthful, and stimulating rivalry. It is thn that 
makes their annual football game of interest. In the 
service of their country, this rivalry is forgotten and 
their efforts are co-ordinated in the most satisfactory 
fashion. In tfiis respect their usefulness could- not 
be enlarged .by saying even , the respectable sum of 
$12,500 annually, , I,

Wise men. ascertain, what is on the other side of 
the hurdle before jumping at conclusions.

Ths Inside and the Outside

Enteile Lawton 
Lindner

By ESTELLE LAWTON LINDSEY

Our Puritan ancestors thought it wicked to be 
beautiful and wapton to wish to be comfortable.

That is not slander but historic fact; if you doubt 
it review your history. The re
sult of this warped psychology is 
that the worid is still full of 
women who desire to look well 
but consider efforts to make 
themselves pleasing to the eye as 
a  form of immorality.

They would rather be ugly and 
moral than handsome and frivo
lous. Perhaps because they 
can’t see themselves and can al
ways avenge themselves on their 
more favored sisters-by insinuat
ing that they are fixing up "far 
attract the men”— which of 
course they are, and should.

Which brings me to a subject 
just now occupying the center of 

the controversial stage, facial surgery.
I’ve just read a hortatory article by a woman who 

desires for some reason to discourage it. The burden 
of her song was that any woman who has sub
m itted-her. wrinkle«, to surgical correction ia 
thereafter unable to . assume natural facial expres
sions and that, because, of this, and the lack of 
animation resulting, such a woman found that her 
family soon grew to hate the unwrinkled face 
and mother had a sad heart in consequence.

Let’s agree off hand that a wrinkled face is 
preferable to a heavy heart. The trouble ^s that 
the first too often produces, or is a factor in, the 
second: But that is neither here nor there; the 
thing p e  are considering &t  this, pbint is the sad 
lit«« ¿act that the wrftbr of that highly moral 
article knew little about facial surgery or else she 
hkd cultivated'bad surgeons.

I* know dozens of women who visit the facial 
surgeon as conscientiously as they do the dentist. 
I  know a few who visited one facial surgeon once 
and have since.been unable to think vigorously 
without danger of cracking their skins. No doubt 
the families of the latter feel distinctly peeted at 
the result of Ynothef’s' unwise visit.

A member of the sisterhood-of-ye-peeled onion 
Is now taking skin grafting from a splendid facial 
Burgeon of my acquaintance so-* as to have room 
enough inside her skin to smile. No doubt she 
holds vigorous views on the wickedness of tam
pering with nature.

But all the women who keep in touch with the 
scientific men who are now taking up plastic sur
gery are delighted with the results and several 
of them have said that they have not been as 
happy in years as they have since they donated 
their wattles to the cause of science and had the 
corners of their mouths lacked up to the points 
where nature intended them to be.

The Puritans be hanged. It ’s every woman’s 
duty td look as well as she can. It ’s as silly to 
keep too much slack skin on your face as it is to 
keep too many specked potatoes in the cupboard.

It is not wicked to look well; it’s cruel and In
human to be unnecessarily ugly.

HUNTING OUT OF SEASON
Several ranchers of the Malibu country are under 

arrest on the charge of hunting deer out of season. 
They deny the offense, albeit the deer heads found in 
their backyards mutely testify to the contrary. A 
deer sheds its horns by process of nature, but when 
'it sheds its head, there has been some contributing 
agency.

The slaughter of deer as carried on even during the 
tune it is legal, has absolutely nothing to commend 
it. It means the extinction of deer. In hastening the 
day when the deer shall be seen no more the unlaw
ful butchers are proffering assistance that must be 
resented both by the public and the legitimate hunt
ers. The latter pay for a license, and in the inter
vals between seasons behave themselves as though j 
quite content without the shedding of blood. The 
fellow who kills between seasons has a chronic blood
thirstiness. *

It is to be hoped the arrest of these marauders shall 
have the effect of bringing about legislation to protect 
the remaining deer. There is space enough in this 

for deer to thrive without in any measure tres- 
ing on the agricultural area. The buffalo and 

the antelope of the middle west had to go, because 
their grazing ground was needed for grain fields. 
There is no similar reason for extermination of the | 
deer. It is beautiful and harmless, and the fact that 
it is alive does not supply logical basis for killing it.

ARMY AND NAVY
In relation to economy, of administration there is 

said to be a suggestion that the army and navy be 
placed under a single executive head. The salary of 
a cabinet officer is $12,500. To save the salary of 
one would be a long way from solving the problem of 
expense. In former' times a single individual was 
secretary of war and navy. The change was made 1 
becauee the task'had become too great. The navy! 
had not then reached anything approaching its pres- j 
ent magnitude and importance. The regular arm y! 
was much smaller than at present. It hardly is to be j 
assumed that either secretary keeps on his payroll

Watching The Parade
~ -J ■ -W» JOHN PILGRIM_____________ ,
When Heck Divine’s father died he inherited a 

savings bank account. Then his mother died and 
he inherited another. Being a frugal person he 
had another of his own. Now he has six savings 
bank accounts, each full to the limit. He is in a 
concern that is known for the rapidity with which 
it advances its young men.

*T’m going to quit,” said Heck last night, pas
sionately. “I ’ve behn passed over' again, and I 
won’t stand it. Yet the firm says it likes my 
work. Almost every year I get a raise.”

Heck said the reason the office boss gave was 
just plain idiocy. Worse than that, it was an 
evidence of the man’s venomous malice. It 
wasn’t a reason. - It was an insult.

“He says I have too many savings bank ac
counts.”
. It stirred me somewhat in my * post-dinner 
lethargy. That did sound, I said, like those old- 
fashioned ravings of John McCullough, on the 
phonograph. Just as much sense to it. But 
when I got hold of the office boss I got a differ
ent sqnlnt at the situation. He said that it was 
his business to promote men who could be of 
greater value to the firm in their new positidhs. 
Business, he said, is a pretty stiff game nowadays. 
The men who make good are those who bring all 
their energy and initiative and above all their 
common-sense into play.

“Now,” said he, “take the case of Heck Divine. 
He dobs not take advantage of his chances. He 
gets four per cent on his savings bank monies, 
where he might as well get five add a half or 
six with equdl safety. That sort of a man is a 
safe man in the office, but be lacks the savvy 
for the road.”

The presides t of the savings bank said the same 
thing. He wants his customers not to think of 
their accounts as investments, but as aids to 
economy and saving. Every savings bank will 
help its depositors to find outlets for their money 
which will combine safety with .a bettered in
come.

“Did it ever occur to you what it would mean 
to business,” he asked, “if depositors in savings 
banks would release a share of their funds to 
mope productive channels? I wouldn’t hire a 
young man who would not start a ’savings account 
when he can. But I wouldn’t keep him if he got 
too many of them. The lack of punck he shows 
In his own business would be felt in mine.”

" — - n s

CHAPTER III
% Trinidad, October 1«

Trinidad is a city of about twelve thou
sand people, lying six thousand feet high, and 
flanked ail about by the. Sangre de Cristo 
mountains. It is at the foot of Raton pass,
-  crossed by the Santa Fe, 

and by all motorists' who 
come, this way across the 
trail to reach California.

The pass reaches up 
some eight thousand feet 
into the air, and from its 
summit there is a marvel
ous view of the great high 
plain of New Mexico. On 
one side of the city rises 
Fisher’s Peak, about twelve. 
thousand Jcci high with a 
queer top {ike the wall of 
an old castle.

, .  . . As I stepped from the
tram the air was soft and balmy and the
weather beautifully clear and I congratulated

- myself upon the arrival of'Indian summer and 
three weeks perhaps of the ideal crisp bright 
weather I had experienced about here two 
years ago. Thus congratulating myself I went 
to bed for the second section of a  night’s 
steep.

When I awoke the air was filled with sus
picious looking clouds that gathered more 
densely and in the afternoon at the coal camp 
at Morley, half way up tow ard Raton pass, 
the storm broke and such ram fell as I have 
seldom seen. The air was a gray sheet of 
water that fell torrentially.

Water rushed and roared down the side of 
the mountain gorge straddled by the camp, 
and at the bottom the mountain creek became 
a raging and frothing torrent of muddy yellow 
water in a brief ten minutes. /.

We had gathered the school children of the 
camp into the auditorium and there between 
flashes of lightning and roars of thunder ¡and 
to the accompaniment of driving sheets of rain 
on the roof and against the windows there 
was singing by the youngsters of the schools, a 
heading of verses, telling of stories and the act
ing of a tiny play by tots of Mexican parent- * 
age» There was no alaim on the part of the 
youngtfers because of the fury, of the storm, 
since all of them are well used to the mountain 
thunder storms and torrential rains.

a  a
Interesting school children these are. We 

visited a primary room with forty children, 
only three of American parentage. Mexicans 
predominated among the others, with ar da*h

J B m w r

of Italian, Austrian, Greek* Slav, Spanish, and 
I know not how many other*.

The discipline was free and easy. Yet at ail 
times the teacher had entire control. At a 
word there was quiet. Two little Mexican 
girls' stood before her, as she revealed cards 
one by one, with names of familiar dungs let
tered on them. As 'the card was revealed the 
youngsters darted at madcap speed to die thing 
named-—-table, chair, desk, victrola, door« as 
the case might be. . p f*

Whoever reached the thing named Erst got 
the card. After the cards had a& been re
vealed they counted up and the one with die 
most cards won. Thus teaching went on 
through the eye to the brain and legs and arms.

They were taught to read, understandand 
act by sentences printed on the board. Thus 
the teacher set down the sentence: ‘Tommy 
open the door.”  Tommy’« little face screwed 
up and wrinkled and puzzled it out and then 
he flew to the dqor and opened it. Only a  
little while ago Tommy knew not a  word of 
English, to speak, to say nothing of reading. 
Now Tommy reads and knows what it  ̂ an 
means, and how to translate his reading into
action. | .

a  ' a  a
There is complete co-ordination of1 affect 

and interest between school authorities a id  die 
Colorado Fuel and Iron company with respect 
to all school matters.

The schools draw their attendance entirely 
from the families of employes of the company. 
And the company realizes the value and neces
sity for die education and Amencanizatiom 
not only of the children but the parents.

So not infrequently the company under
takes to build necessary school bouses, at the 
cost of material and labor, buying necessary 
things through its own immense purchasing 
agencies. Their engineers make plans and as
sist in every way. Their social and educational 
service renders aid in getting teachers who 
will do the best work in these out of the way 
coal mines and camps.

Boys and girls are urged to go from the 
grades to the high schools. In one, of the 
camps recendy forty children finished die 
eight grade and the same forty went on to 
junior high school, Not one dropped out. This 
among children of foreign parentage.

The value of education is coming to be.; 
realized not only byi the chikfrkn. but by the ' 
parents. And the training had by the chil
dren in domestic science and like things is 
working a desirable result in the foreign homes 
— bringing them to American manners and 
ways and finally language.

.... (To Be Continued).
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COMMENT ON DAY’S NEWS
¿ 2 * .

By HENRY JAM ES

Songs of the Poets
Rest— By Christina Georgina Rossetti

0  earth, lie heavily upon her eyes;
Seal he?sweet eyes weary of watching, earth; 
Lie close around her; leave no room for mirth 
With its harsh laughter, nor for sound of sighs. 
She hath no questions, she hath no replies. 
Hushed in and curtained with a bless-ed dearth 
Of all that irked her from the hour of birth;

With stillness that is almost Paradise.
Parknese more clear" than noonday holdedi her. 
Silence more musical than any song;
Even her very heart has ceased to stir:
Until the morning of Eternity
Her rest shall not begin nor end, but be;
And when she wakes she will not think it long.

L:t^OCe*1̂  a Angeles woman was killed in a spectacular auto
mobile accident The driver alleged to be at fault has been arrested, 
charged with manslaughter, and die allegation is made that he was drunk 

at the time o f the killing.
It is not uncommon for an automobile to kill one 

or more persons. It is, indeed, not uncommon for 
the assertion to be heard that the man at the wheel 
was under the influeaca of liquor. But there is no 
frequency as to penalizing such offenders; far from 
it» On die contrary, to so such as arrest them 
seems to represent little but wasted energy.

The statutes of California say that for one while 
intoxicated to drive an automobile, is a felony. In 
order to constitute the act a felony, he does not 
need to slay anybody, or bump anybody with the 
machine; ail he has to do is to be dnmk and drive.

Perhaps die courts know why this law ft ignored 
habitually. The public still is ignorant touching the 
point. , ..

Meanwhilt the drunk ¿river continues to cut a wide and rambling 
swathe on die public highway.

■ O P «
An effort is in progress to  bring the body of General Oglethorpe 

from England to Georgia, o f which state he was the founder. The Eng
lish do not like the idea, and there appears no reason why it should be 
pltasing to anybody.

The work done by the gentleman abides in substantial form, but his 
mortal frame must be so sadly out o f repair as to have lost its indi
viduality. .

¥  ¥ ¥

Senator Brookhart of Iowa seems to have played a sort of joke on 
his friends* Going about the country spreading the news that Iowa 
fanners are balanced precariously on the brink of pauperism, which is 
not the case, h e  has made some people believe it.

One of the warm supporters of Brookhart is the editor of a farm 
paper. When he sought his usual quota of advertisements in the cast 
he met with small success. The dealers said that there could be no 
utility in advertising in a region where everybody was insolvent.

For the aditer to explain that the senator had been telling whoppers
must have been a delicate task, - -

« o *
,t When an- American dollar, worth sixty cents or so, is sufficient 

to'purchase three billion German marks, it may be said that the 
latter represents below zero ih value-

' The worthlessness of the mark, considered in relation to the 
fact that Germany purchases much copper and cotton, paying for J  
these commodities in real money, makes the financial situation over 
there a deeper puzzle. It is impossible to suppress the suspicion 
that the mark went flooey as the result of sinister design.

*  ¥ ¥
When a Speeder paid $ 250 fine rather than serve three days in 

jail, an observing reporter remarked that he must have regarded 
his time as very valuable; which may not have been the idea at all.

There is a general prejudice against being in jail.
¥ ¥  ¥ ' | /

Att account of the digging up of the bones of Cro-Magnon mei: 
is interesting, but wben it reaches a certain point, becomes peculiar.
It runs this way: • ••” ’ i -, ^

“The discovery, which was made by Dr. Arcelih is declared, by 
j paleontologists one of the greatest in their' branch of science -cea-, 
trifugal pumps. What riding he has been doing lias been done for 
the moat part in a flivver. » . But the last straw is a built-in
SG>vUng alley in the basement.” ,

This doesn’t seem right,'somehow, but of course the layman is 
net supposed to know mueb about paleontology.

• ¥  ¥  J  ¥

“Miles” Standish is the form to which Americana are accus
tomed. It was good enough for Longfellow, and ought to be good 
enough for the average citizen. The movie folk have elected 
“Myles.” That is permissible, hut they can’t make it stick. .

There was a well known burglar in fiction whose name ofteh' 
appears as “Sykes.” Dickens created him and called him “Sikes.” : 
The geheral verdict Is in favor 9!  Dickens. And Longfellow was a 
literary authority, too. ’>  , . J

. ¥ ¥ ¥ . ’ .¿If/'i"*
They have a voodoo doctor in- jail at Pittsburgh. ,. Perhaps' the 

negro exodus from the south is Responsible. This doctor was so de
voted ‘to his calling that he killed a woman who had declined td ac
cept his potion for the cure of love troubles.

Present prospects are that the ranks of tbe voodoo profession are 
to lose one unit by the rope route.'

¥  ¥  ’ ¥ '■ -v * ’ j.
A young woman, after an unsuccessful try at suicide, said that 

she would rather die than face the world a drug addict.
If she really feels this way about it, the suggestion that she 

quit taking drugs is thrown in for what it is worth
¥  ¥ ¥

A lawyer is one of two under indictment for a swindling opera
tion said to have taken $130,000 from poor people. He admits 
raving retainer $60,000  of this as his legal fee.

Isn’t that a pretty stiff price for telling innocent folk how to 
throw away their money? ‘ • '

WHEN MADGE CAME BACK FROM WELLESLEY
------------------------------------------- iy  DR. FRANK. CRANE“ " ...........  1

MADGE was & pretty girl, a 
vivacious girl, and alto

gether the right sort of a girl. 
She had never given her par
ents any trouble. She was the 
daughter of Dr. Blakeley, of 
Philadelphia, a cultured ‘gen
tleman, a man of high stand
ing in his profession, and an 
apthor of considerable repute. 
Mrs. Blakeley was in every 
way his fit companion, and 
Madge, their only child, was 
to them the apple of their’ 
eye. „

Madge had been home a 
month after graduating from 
Wellesley college. This eve- 

! ning she was out with a party 
! of young people. ,Her father.

and mother were sitting in 
I the library at home; The 

following conversation en- 
! sued: ' v
f “I don’t know what’s the 
i matter with Madge,” said 
j Mrs. Blakeley.
! The doctor looked up over 
j the edge of his magazine, and 
1 replied, “Nothing’s the matter 
• with her. She’s as right as a 
[ trivet. She’s as fine a spirit 
j In as fine a body as you can 
I find in the United States.” 

“Oh, I don’t mean that. 
Of course she’s healthy 
enough and she’s good 
enough. What I mean is, the 

i way she treats me and you.
¡ She used to take my advice,
| and even asked for it. She 
I used to look to me for guid- 
! »nee. Now she seems to have 
! gotten away from me. I feel 

as it I had lopt my baby.” 
“You have,?’ said the doc- 

| tor, laying hie magazine upon 
I the tabla, and thoughtfully 

wiping his glasses. “Yes, 
i that’s the trouble, you have*

. There’s b&en a" funeral in this 
j house, and none of us knew 
| it. Our baby’s dead. And 

the worst of it is, she is not 
buried, so that we can go and 
visit her »grave and weep. 
She has just disappeared, 
rather, she has been trans
formed, J .  and . we have a 
strange young woman living 
with us now.”

“Weil, I don’t like it,” said 
the mother. “She’s not pnly 
not under our authority any 
more, but she exhibits a 
curious sort of antagonism to 
us. Tin sure I can’t under
stand why. She knows we 
love her and are her best 
friends. She even flatly con
tradicted > you today at the 
dinner table. And she told 
you you didn’t know enough 
about art to have a correct 
opinion .ttbqut. something or 
other we were discussing. Y 

“That was funny, wasn’t 
it?” laughed the doctor.

“It didn’t strike me as be
ing so very funny,” went on 
his wife. “It rather shocked 
me.. It even struck me as be
ing a little vulgar. People 
don’t say that sort of thing 
to strangers, let alone par- 
ents.” j

The doctor thought & while, 
and then said: “We mustn’t 
misunderstand. Madge. She 
loves us just as much as ever, 
and is just as sweet and won
derful as she always has been. 
Wbat has happened to her is 
that she has grown up.

“Add growing up is in some 
Ways almost as violent a 
change as getting born or dy
ing. All her years so far her 
life1 has been spent in the 
matrix of the family. She got 
her opinions, her tastes, her

whole spiritual furniture, 
from you and me. She has 
suddenly discovered that * she 
Is an individual. She has 
textes, opinions and aims of 
her own.

“You must raraefnber that 
one of the strongest Instincts 
in life is the instinct of in
dividuality, the Irresistible 
desire that cornés to every one 
sooner or later to be one’s 
self. 1 And the more thorough
ly the child hat been en
veloped by the family,; the 
more vigorously she is geing 
to kick to get out of if.

“I t ’s like the chick strug
gling to get out of Hh shell.”

'“Then what ought we to 
-do?” said the mother.

“Help her,” replied the 
doctor. “You cannot force 
the çhiok back into Ha shell. 
You cannot make her a child 
again. We must recognize 
her rj individuality. As skill
fully as possible we must as
sist her to stand on her own' 
feet and be herself. We must 
let her see that we respect 
that self. Then when she has 
found herself, and has - at
tained her own place, she will 
come back to us, With m dif
ferent, and Ju st as warm, 
filial relation.” „

The mother got otft her 
handkerchief and wiped off a 
tear that had started down 
her cheek. “What you «ay Is 
probably true,?’ she answered, 
“but .1 want my baby.” 1'

— “That,” said the doctor,, as 
he went over to het and 
kissed her, “is what women 
have been saying since the 
world began,” ;

Our Children

(Copyright, 1923, by Dr. 
? Frank Crane)

--------------------------------- By ANGELO PATRJ -------------------------------*

IN TRAINING

A chflri, especially an adolescent child, ought to keep in training 
inert of the time he is in school. Not the training of the physical educar 
tion department, but the character training department where he i s  thn 
sole authority.

No one can take his power to train his spirit, educate his wiH. No 
one can add to it but himself. Seldom does he get a sharply pointed 
suggestion that he feels to be timely and acceptable and wise. Seldom 
does he get one so forceful as to make him feel that he ought to go in 

training on it.
“I’m eating too much sugar. My face is Tall pimples and the doc

tor toy* I will have that trouble until I stop, but why live if I can’t have 
sweets? My goodness, think of meals without dessert I Impossible!’’ 

Now of course most of that is just froth. No child likes to 
have his face disfigured, but no child likes to give up sweets either. 
Me needs a little bolstering up; a littld prodding. You wait until 
tha froth has floated by and then you say with just a dash, of
acidity. .

“You really don’t  want a pimply face do you? You aren’t in
terested in having your chin look like a gobbler’s wattles, are y6u?”f 

If he has ever seen a turkey gobbler’s wattles, he’ll sputter’ 
some; if he hasn’t, be will later. /You wait until he subsides again 
and you put in. “Why don’t you go into training for those pim
ples? Strengthen your will power a bit? Rather» soft, aren’t you, 
to be crying for a nip of sugar? Put a pound of it in front of jyotf 
and keep it there for a month without touching it. You’ll feel 
tike a prince instead of a mewling baby!”

The,same thing goes for the girl. “I simply can’t pass a piece 
of chocolate. I can’t  keep from biting my nails and I ’m simply 
spoiling my fingers. I  have to chew them, I ’m so nervous! Or 
hitching my right shoulder, or giggling when anyone looks at me. 
t’m simply terrible, but I  can’t  help i t !”

Of course Bhe can help It and of course he can. They have 
to go into training, and that’s the last thing they wish to do and 
the tost thing that we have the courage to insist they do.

Discipline of self is so hard. We love our tender little selves 
10 much that we have a decided aversion to anything that even so 
much as bruises them. Hence our foolish weakness toward the 
-hildren who should go into training and “simply can’t.” , 1 

What is the good of otir precepts and maximsr What is the 
úse of the lists and the tables if, .when they have all been taught 
and drilled and learned, the child who is to use them stands help
less before a box of sugar? Qr a  bow of ribbon? Or an easy 
chair?

Get into training and set the example for the children. Other
wise, what’s Yhe die?
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At RALPHS
-„si W here Q uality Reigns 

Y O U R  D O LLA RS H A V E M O RE CENTS

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ c a n e
Limit MO lbs. to a customer at the following prices:

10 lb s . Q  Q r  110 lb s . $102
Carry-A way | Delivery

SUGAR
tMO lbs. to a custom

98c
M ILK

Alpine, Borden, C arnation,
Libby’s or Sego,
6  T A L L  C A N S  . . { .
Limit 12 âns of any one of the above brands, or a total of 12 cans-to a customer.

55c
SUNMA1D SEEDLESS 
RAISINS, l5-oz. pkg.

L im it 4 p k g i, to  a  cu itom er.

CREAM OF WHEAT,
per pk^  .............................. | ,

' L im it 3 pkffi. to  a custom er.

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, 
large ( 44-oz.) pkg

L im it $ pkgra. to  a  custom er.

PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE, 
per tube  ......... .

'L im it 2 tubes to a  custom er.

PEET BROS. CREME OIL 
SOAP, per bar......... ..

L im it 6 bars to a cu stom er.'

10c
18c
28c
3 2 c
: 5 c

BISHOP’S SOFT MINTS, 
per lb. ..................... ..................

So rood they will melt In your mouth.
23c

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
FRESH BEEF TONGUE, #>Q
per lb. ; ....... ....................  . . .
SHOULDER PORK ROAST,
per lb. .............. .........................
ROASTING CHICKENS A Q l  /
(31 to 4 lb. avge), per lb. : , f r £ a  /2C 
LEG OF LAMB 
(4 to 5-lb. avge.), per l b . . . .

16c

35c
22 C arloads

KENT CORD TIRES
We are the 
purchased si»..

> e  jobbing agents in this territory for KENT CORDS. We have 
. ..e first of January this year, 22 carloads. We use KENT CORDS on 
our delivery fleet of nearly seventy trucks. KENT CORDS give us 50%* 
better service than the tire we formerly used. We handle no other line 
of tires and handle firsts only. We think there is no better tire made 
regardless of price.

E X T R A  S P E C I A L  S A L E  
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Only

War Tax Paid— Tire Manufacturer’s Regular Factory Guarantee
KENT CORDS

30x3% Hi-Mile Cord. Factory list 
$15.15. Tuesday, Wednesday aud

$8.50
32x?% Cord. Factory list $28.55. 
Tuesday, Wednesday # 1 9  O K  
and Thursday ONLY. «PAO#5W5J

Factory list $32.80.<d>lx4 Cord.
T
and Thursday ONLYTuesday, Wednesday $15.50
32x4 Cord. Factory list * $36.10. 
Tuesday, Wednesddy # 1  g  toe* 
and Thursday ONLY.

KENT CORDS
8Ix# Cord. Factory list $37.30. 
Tuesday, Wednesday #  1  n g  
and Thursday ONLY.
34x4 Cord. Factory list $38.25. 
Tuesday, Wednesday # i  /» g n  
and Thursday ONLY, w  1 D « u U
32x4% Cord. Factory list $46.70. 

saTuesday, Wednesday # n i  O C  
and Thursday ONLY, v a  1
33x4% Cord. Factory list $47.80. 
Tuesday. Wednesday # n i  g/\ 
and Thursday ONLY: 9 A  1  *D U

KENT CORDS
84x4% Cord. Factory list $49.00. 
Tuesday, Wednesday A n n  n m  
and Thursday ONLY.
35x4% Cord. Factory list $50.4». 
Tuesday, Wednesday # n n  w/v 
and Thursday ONLY. #\J
33x5 Cord. Factory list $58.20. 
Tuesday. Wednesday # n o  OBf 
and Thursday ONLY. V m O i h O
35x5 Cord. Factory’ list $61.05. 
Tuesday, Wednesday # n n  n n  
and Thursday ONLY. v 4 u t U U

W A L N U T S  Ä & . . . 3 S C
8 c

DUBLIN STYLE CEREAL 
v  f BEVERAGE

Buy two at 16c each 
and receive ONE FREE

per
RALPH S HEALTH 
BREA D ,
per lo a f ................. .... ..

Each of tha Ralphs Stares la a  Complete M arket. All 
Departments Owned and Operated Exclusively by

7 ? y  c a á ®
SELLS FOR

996 W est Seventh St.
(R ear entrance 0*5-35 P atter Park) 

Washington a t 3rd Ave. 
Vermont AvC. a t SStn Place 
Pasadena Ave. a t Ave. 28 

Unian A »*., Hoover and 23rd Sts. 
831-3-5 8. Spring St.

400-3 N .'Western Ave.
Pico St. at Normandie Ave.
SOI W . Broadway, Glendale 

D ELIV E R Y  DEPARTM ENTS 
W est and South Sections o f City 

Beacsn  8740
E ast and North Sections of City 

• 'Capitol 2890
Glendale Phones: 1870 and 1ST!

PRESS PAGE; fIVE

J-> Copyright 1194 bv Harper & Bros. *
Copyright 1932 by GcraM Du Maurier And May Du Maurler Colai.

CITY PRINTING
RESOLUTION NO. 2185

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
o r d e r in g ; CERTAIN IMPROVE
MENTS, TO3 BE  MADE ON POR
TIONS OF CONCORD STREET, 
PATTERSON AVENUE. FAIRMONT 
AVENUE AND PIONEER DRIVE, 
AND OF CERTAIN . STREETS  
AND ALLEYS INTERSECTING 
OR TERMINATING THEREWITH  
IN THE CITY OF GLENDALE.

B E  IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLEN- 
DALE:
SECTION 1, That the Improve

ment herein described is required by 
the public interest and convenience; 
and the Council of the City of Glen
dale, State of California, hereby or
ders tfie improvement to be made 
on portions of

CONCORD *T R E « T !.
PATTERSON AVENUE.

* FAIRMONT AVENUE AND 
PIONEER DRIVE

and of certain street! and alleys In
tersecting or terminating therewith in 
the City, of Glendalf, described in 
Resolution of Intention No. 2077, pass- 

i’*d by said Council on the 23rd day 
of August, 1923, to which Resolution

CITY PRINTING CITY PRINTING
reference is hereby made for a de
scription of said work.

SECTION 2. The district to be as
sessed to pay the cost and expenses 
of Mid work and Improvement is de
scribed in Said Resolution of Inten
tion No. 2077, to which said Resolu
tion reference Is hereby made for 
further description of said assessment 
district.

SECTION 3. Bonds will be issued 
as provided for in said Resolution of 
Intention No. 2077.

SECTION 4. The Glendale Daily 
Press, a daily newspaper of general 
circulation, published and circulated 
in said City Of Glendale, is hereby 
designated as the newspaper in which 
this , Resolution and notice inviting 
street work proposals shall be pub
lished in the manner and form and 
by the persons required by law,

SECTION 5. The City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale is hereby directed to 
post conspicuously for five days on or 
near the chamber door of the Council, 
in the manner and form required by 
1#W.' a notice with Specifications, in
viting street work proposals or bids 
for aping said work: ahd said City 
Clerk is hereby directed to publish for 
two days in said newspaper hereby 
designated for tnat purpose as afore
said, In the manner and in the form 
required by law, a notice of said work 
inviting sealed proposals or bids for 
doing said work, and referring to the

Specifications posted or on file.
Said notice shall require nil pro

posals or-bids offered to be accom
panied by a  certified check or bond, 
either, as prescribed by law, and for 
an amount not less than ten per cerft 
of the aggregate of the proposal. Said 
City Clerk is also hereby directed - to 
publish this Resolution for two 
days, in the manner required by law, 
in said newspaper designated for that 
purpose, as aforesaid.

Adopted and approved this 11th day 
of October, 1923.

SPENCER ROBINSON, 
Mayor of the City of Glendale. 

A TTEST: A. J .  VAN W IE,
City Clerk .¿f the City of Glendale.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( 88. 
CITY OF GLBNDALE )

I. A. J. Van Wle, City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale, do herehEr certify 
that the foregoing Resolution was 
duly adopted py the Council of the 
City of Glendale, State of California, 
and signed by the Mayorv at a regu
lar meeting thereof, held on the 11th 
day of October. 1923.

Ayes: Hall, Horn, Davis, Klmlln, 
Robinson.

Noes: None, j »' ,£
Absent:- None.

A. J .  VAN W IE ,
City Clerk of the A lly of Glendale.

10-15-23—21

NINETEENTH tNgTjii(.ftl£NT

FART SIXTH i  ’
Behold, our three muskeeter# of 

the brush once m ot* reunited 1ft 
Paris, famous, after long years.

Our three .friends, well groomed, 
frock-coated, shirt-collared within 
an Inch, of their fiftiy scarfed 
an̂ h scarf-pinned, chimney-pot- 
hatted, and most beautifully trou
ve red, and balm orally booted, or 

’neatly spatted Cor wh#t«V#r was 
most correct at tjfe time). are 
breakfasting together on oqffeo, 
rolls, and butter at a little round 
table in the Imge court-ysrd of an 
Immense caravnnséría, páved with 
asphalt, and covered in et the top 
with glazed roof that* admits the 
sun and keeps out the fain—end 
the air.' ‘'v --

A magnificent old man as big as 
Taffy, fa black velvet coat find 
breeches and Mack silt stocking«, 
and a large gold chain round hla 
neck and chest, looks down like 
Joke from a broad filgh$ of marble 
steps— as though to welcome the 
coming guests, who arrive In cabs 
and railway omnibuses through a 
huge arohway on the boulevard 
or to speed«those who part through 
a lesser archway opening on to a 
side street.

"Bon voyage, messieurs et 
dames!”

At countless other little tables 
other voyagers are breakfasting or 
ordering breakfast; or," having 
breakfasted, are smoking and chat
ting and looking about. It le a 
babel Of tongues—the eheerfulest, 
busiest, merriest aeons - In the 
world, apparently the oog flf pifies 
of rendezvous-for all wqgltby 'Eu 
rope and America; an atmosphere 
of bank-note« and geld.

Already Taffy has rneogtlMtd 
(and been recognized by) half *  
dozen old fellow-dime*»#, of an 
miatfikable military aspect like 
himself; and three canny Scotsmen 
have discreetly greeted' the Laird; 
and as for Little Bille«, ha Is con
stantly Jumping up from kto 
breakfast and running to this table 
or that, drawn by some Irresistible 
British smile of surprised and de
lighted female recognition: ”Wb»t, 
you here? How nice! Come Over 
to hear la Svengall, I suppose.”

At the top of the marbfe stepf If 
a long terrace, with seats and peo
ple sitting, from which tall glased 
doors, elaborately cary#^ and 
gilded, give sócese to laguitpue 

Jrawing-rooms, dining-rooms, read* 
Ing-rooms, lavatories, postal and 
telegraph offices; and all xotynd 
gnd about are huge sangre frees 
boxee; out of which grew tropical 
and exotle eveTgroeas all the year 
round—with beautiful aimes that 
I have forgotten. And lesntng 
against these boxes are placards 
announcing what theatrical dr mu
sical entertainments WlU take place 
In Paris that day or sight; and the 
biggest of these placarde (and the 
most fantastically decorated) In
forms the cosmopolite world that 
Madame Svengsll Intends to m«*e 
her first appearance in Parie that 
very evening, at nine punctually, 
in the Cirque des BaehihasouekSf 
Rue f e  Honore!

Our friande had only arrived the 
previous night, but they had man
aged to secure stalls a week fie* 
forehand. Mo places were any 
longer to be got for love or mousy« 
Many people had come to Ffiris oft 
purpose to hour la Sveuggii—many 
famous musiefahs from England 
and overywhêre else—-but they 
would have to Wait many days.

The fame of her was like a roll
ing snowball that had been rolling 
all over Europe for the last two 
years—wherever there weS «new 
to be picked up in the Shape of 
golden ducats.

Their breakfast over, Taffy, the 
Laird, and Little Billes, cigar in 
mouth, arm In arm, the huge Taffy 
in| the middle (comma autrefois), 
crossed the sunshiny boulevard ln- 
tqf the shade, and went down the 
Rue de la Paix, through the Place 
Vendôme and the Rue Caitlglkme 
to the Rüe de RávoU-*quite leis
urely, and with a tender mtdriff- 
warmihg sensation of freedom And 
dsligbt at almost every step.

Arrived at the corner pastry
cook’s, they finished the stumps Of 
their 'cigars as they looked At the 
well-remembered show In the win
dow; then they went in and had, 
Taffy a Madeleine, the Laird a 
baba, and Little Billee a  Savarin— 
aqd each, I regret to saj&w liqueur- 
glass of rhum de là Jimatfiue.

After this they sauntered 
through the Tuileries Gardens, ajpd 
by the quay to their favorite Pgut 
des Arts, and looked up and down 
the river—comme autrefois! .

Then along the quay and «P the 
Rue de Seine, ind by well-remem
bered little mystic ways to the old 
studio in the Place SU Anatole den 
Afta.

Here they found many ohanffg:
A row of now houses on tpa north 
side, by Baron Haussme&a— the 
well-named; a boulevard was be
ing constructed right through the 
place; but the-Old house had bf*n 
respected, and. looking îp, they

[saw the big north window of their 
:gobfi old abode blindless and blank 
and black fiut for a white placard 
fft the middle of it With the words: 
"A leua$. Un atelier, et une 
chamber a eoucher.”

They entered . the court-yard 
through the little 'door in the porte 
gochere, and beheld Madame Yin- 
ard .standing on the step of her 
Ioge, her arms akimbo, giving or
ders to -her husband—who was 
sawing logs for firewood, as usual 
at- that time of Che yea#—and tell
ing him be was the jnost helpless 
Ipg Of the lqt.

She gave them One took,' threw 
up her 4brme, and rushed at them, 
faying, “Ah, Jftoo Oieu! les trots 
Angliches!”

And they coqld pot have com
plained of any task of warmth in 
fier greeting, er tn Monsieur Vin- 
fird’s. *•

“Ah! mats quel bonheur de vous 
re voir! Et comma vous avez 
bonne mine, tout'! Et Monsieur 
Litreblli, done! 41 a grand!!'* etc 
etc. “Mail vous allez boire la 
goutte avant tout—vite, Vlnard 
Le ratafia de cassis que Monsieur 
Darien nous a envoy« la semalne 
dernier#!“

And thfiy were taken into the 
lodge and made free of it—wel 
ccmed Uke prodigal sons; a fresh 
bottle of black-currant brandy was 
tapped, and did duty tor the fatted 
calf. It was an ovation, and made 
quite a stir in the quarter.

Le Retour des trols Angliches— 
cinq ans apres!

She told them all the news 
about Bquchardy, Papelard; Jules 
Guttmt, who was now hi the Minis 
tere de la Guerre; Barizel, who had 
given up the arts and gone into 
his father*« business (umbrellas) 
Durien, who had married six months 
ago, apd bad a superb atelier in the 
Rue Taltbout, and was coining 
money; about her own family— 
Aglae, who was going to be mar. 
ried to the too of the charbonnier 
at the ^corner of the Rue <}e la 
Canlcule—wun bon marlage; blen 
Solid« 1” Ninlche, who Was study 
ing the piano at the Conservatoire, 
and had wep the sllter medal 
Isidore, who, alas! bad gone to the 
bad—‘‘perdu par l«s femmes! lift 
«1 Joll garcon, vous concevez! ca 
ne lui a pas porte bonheur, par 
example!” And yet she was 
proud! anfl said his father would 
naver have had the pluck! •

Tee, the studio had been to let 
for three months- Would they like 
to see it? Hejre were the keys 
They would, of course, prefer to 
see it by themselves, alone; “J 
compreuds ca! et vous verrez ce 
que vous verrez!” Then they must 
come and drink once more again 
tha drop, apd Inspect her magasln 
de brtca-brae. *

So they went up. all three, and 
let themselves into the old place 
where they had been so happy— 
and one of them tor a while so 
miserable!

It was changed indeed.
Hare of all furniture, tor one 

tiring; shabby and unswept, with a 
pathetic air of dilapidation, spoils 
ttou, desecration, and a musty, 
shut-up smelt; the window so dirty 
you could hardly see the new 
houses opposite; the floor a ‘die 
grace?

All Orer the walls were caries 
tures in charcoal and white chalk 
wUh more or less incomprehensible 
legends; very vulgar and trivia! 
and coarse, some of them, and 
pointless for trols Angliches.

But among these (touching to re 
late) they found under a square of 
plate-glass that had been fixed on 
the wall by means of an oak frame 
Little Billee’s old black-and-white- 
and-red chalk sketch of Trilby's 
left foot, as fresh as if it had been 
done only yesterday! Over it was 
written; “Souvenir de la Grande 
Trilby, par W. B. (Litreblli).”

All three possessed oasts of 
Trilby’s hands and feet and photo
graphs of bwself. But nothing so 
charmingly suggestive of Trilby as 
this little masterpiece of a true 
artists, this happy fluke of a happy 
moment it  was Trilbiaese itself, 
as the Laird thought, and should 
net be suffered to perish.

They took the keys bank to Ma
dame Vlnard tn feUtmee-

In the Rue 8 t  Honoré was a long 
double file of cab« and carriage« 
slowly moving along to the portal# 
ot that hogs hail, Le. Cirque des 
Bashfbazoucks. I# it there itlli, I 

'wonder? I don’t mind betting not! 
Just at this period of the .Second 
Empire there wee a mania for demo
lition and remoJitlon (if there 1# 
such a word), and l  have no doubt 
my Parisian readers would search 
the Rue St. Honoré for the Salle 
de# Bashibaeoucks in vain?

Our friends were shown lb their 
stalls, and looked round in sur
prise. Tkis was before the days 
Of the Albert Hall, and they had 
never been in each a big place of 
the kind before, or one so regal 
(» aspect, so gorgeously imperial 
with white and gold and crimson 
velvet, ao daxsling with light, so 
crammed with people from floor to 
rpof, and cram wing itself #tUl.

A platform carpeted with crim-

fair ridersu and the two Jolly Eng
lish clowns; : and the beautiful 
nobleman with, the long frock-coat 
and bras# buttons, and soft high 
boots, *and- four-in-hand whip—“la 
cham briers.”

In front ot this was a lower stand 
tor the orchestra. The circus It
self was filled with stalls—stalies 
d’orchestre. A pair of crimqon cur
tains hid the entrance to the plat
form at the back, and by e#ch of 
these stood a small page, ready to 
draw it aside: and admit the diva.

The entrance to the orchestra 
was by a small door under the plat
form, and some thirty or forty 
chairs and music-stands, grouped 
around the conductor’s estrade, 
were waiting tor the band.

Little^fiiliee looked round, and 
recognized many countrymen find 
countrywomen of his own—many 
great musioal celebrities especial
ly, whom he had often met !a Lon
don. Tiers upon tiers of people 
rose up all round to a widening 
circle, and lost themselves in a 
jdazy mist of light at the top—It 
jwae like a picture by Martin! t In 
the imperial box were .the English 
ambassador and hie family, with 
an august British personage sit
ting in the middle, ia treat, his 

;|broad bine ribbon across hie breast 
¡and his opera-glaM to his royal 
eyes.

Little BiUee had never felt so 
excited, so exhilarated by such a 
show before, nor so full of eager 
anticipation. He looked at his pro
gramme, and saw that the Hun
garian band (the first that had yet 
appeared in western Europe, 1 be
lieve) would play an overture of 
gypsy dances. Then Madame 
Svengall would sing “un air connu, 
{sans accompagnement,” and after
wards other airs, including the 
“Nussbaum” of Schnmann (for the 
first time in Paris, it seemed). 
Then a rest of ten minutes; then 
more esardas; then the diva 
would sing “Malbrouck s’en vm-t'en 
guerre,’* of all things in the world! 
and finish np with “un impromptu 
de Chopin, sans paroles.”

Truly a somewhat luoongruons 
hill of fare!
iv Close on I the stroke of nine the 
musicians came in and took their 
seats. They were dressed in the 
foreton hwaaar uniform that has 
now bedbme so familiar. \ The first 
violin had scarcely sat down be
fore our friends recognized in hla 
their old friend Gecko, 
t Just as the clock struck, Sven- 
gall, in irreproachable evening 
dress, tall and stout and quite 
splendid in appearance, notwith
standing his tong black mane 
(which had been enried), took his 
place at his desk. Our friend# 
would bare known him at a| glance. 
In spite of the wonderful altera
tion time and prosperity had 
wrought in his outward man.

He bowed right and left to the 
thunderous applause that greeted 
him, gave bis three little baton- 
taps, and the lovely music began 
at once. We have grown accus
tomed to strains of this kind dur
ing the last twenty years; but they 
Were new then, and their strange 
seduction was a  surprise as well 
as an enchantment.

Besides, no such band as Sven- 
gali’s had ever been heard; and in 
listening to this overture the Ira-! 
mense crowd almost forgot that R j 
was a mere preparation for a g reat! 
musical event, and tried to encore j 
ft. But SveagmH merely turned 
round and bowed-—there Were to | 
be no encores that night.

Then a moment of silence and ; 
breathless suspense—curiosity on 
tiptoe!

Then the two little page-boys j 
each drew a silken rope, and the! 
curtains parted and looped them-! 
selves up on each side symmetrt- ! 
eally; and # tall female figure ap- ; 
peared, clad in what seemed like 

classical dress of cloth of gold, 
embroidered with garnets and ! 
beetles' wings; her snowy arm# | 
and shoulders bare, a gold coronet j 
of stars on her head, her thick | 
light brown hair tied bihind and 
towing all down her back to near
ly her knees, like those ladies in 
halr-dressere* »hops who sit with 
their backs to the plate-glass win
dows to advegtlae the merit# of 
some particular hair-wash.

She walked slowly down to the 
front, her hands hanging at her 
sides ift quite a simple fashion, and | 
made a blight Inclination of her 
head and body towards toe Im
perial box, 9 0 i then to right and 
left. Her lips and eheek# were 
rouged; her. dark level eyebrows 
nearly met at the bridge of her 
short high nose. Through her 
parted Ups you could see her large 
glistening white teeth; her gray 
eye* looked straight at ffvengaU.

Her face was thin, and bad a 
rather haggard expression, in spite 
of its artificial freshness: but Us 
contour was divine, and its char
acter so tender, so humble, so 
touchingly simple and sweet, that 
go melted at the sight of her. No 

such magnificent or seductive ap
parition ha# ever been «ecu before 1* 
or since on any stage or platform— j 
ftet Cven Miss Ellen Terry as the l

sfin cloth had been erected in front j Jffi#fitos of Artemi# tn til# late 
of the gates wher# the horses ha# |Lfier#aie*fi play. “The Cup.” 
eno# use«* t '  come in. *»nd their t j?  , fTo be continued)
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Keep the Whole Dinner Hot, 
With the Gas Turned Off

IN AN

Heat your oven 3 
minutes at a cost of 
one-fortieth of a cent 
Put your dinner in 
the oven. It will keep 
piping hot for 30 
minutes and warm 
enough for the tardy 
one to relish for an 
hour, j

DOWN
. -Then Easy 

Term«
No interest

Liberal allowance for your old range

ELWOOD GAS APPLIANCE CO,
227 E. Broadway, Cor. Louise

Hcusekeeping Aboard Ship M ade Easy
Through U se o f M echanical Device#

Scrubbing Decks By Macftme
ten many j

vtated to eld the house wife in keeping 
her home «pick and »pen. There have 
ale© been fm  as many deeigned with
in the last few years Winch enable 
isUonotn 1» keep the ship* upon which 
tiny afe Working In an. exceptionally 
clean condition. The-days whan the 
«aitora spent the gregftr part of their 
time on watch scrubbing down decks 
by hand ore gone, on ocean liners at 
least. What the vacuum cleaner is to 
the modern housewife, so are various 
machines used on board ships to the 
modern seaman.
1 The veasels of toe United States 
Lines, both in the Bremen and London
service, are all equipped with labor- 
saving devices winch make it possible 
'to keep them In a Very cleanly etate
One of the most interesting pieces of 
apparatus used in this connection Is a 
scrubbing machine. With this devicr 
one man can scrub all the outer decks 
on a liner, whether it be .one of toe', 
smaller vessels in the London service,*: 
or the bigger A meric» or tht  •George 
f?atkington In fte Bremen service, hi 
the time that it would ordinarily take 
a whole crew to do toe same lob by 
hand.

These machines, electrically driven 
consist of a rotating round brush of 
heavy bristles driven by an electric 
motor and mounted on a beay iron 
base on wheels. The deck of toe liner 
is sanded by one of the men on watch 

- and another man with the machine 
which it controled from a long handle 
follows after him, the brush scouring 
the sand orer the hard wood deck 
When all the dirt ground into the deck 
i* loosened a third man follows up 
with a hose, flushing down the decks 
leaving them in a whitened condition 
which would please even toe most crit
ical housewife.

Persons who have seen United States 
lfoers at ibelr Hoboken piers, or in 
their berths abroad, after the ship has 
feen loaded or unloaded, and noticed 
the dirty and untidy condition of the 
decks, are astonished an hour or so 
later at feeing the decks spotless after 
the men and their mechanical cleaners 
have beat on the Job.

There Is a tendency in some quar
ter's to decry the use of toese mechan
ical devices ou board ship, on the 
grounds that saitormen no longer he 
necessarily of the cave-man type, as 
they had to be when all deck scrubbing 
Ws done by hand at the colt of con
siderable elbow grease. Skippers and 
their officers, however, find that these 
machines keep ship deck# exceptionally 
tleah, giving the sailers extra date for 
itoer duties. Naturally, as It has beea 
found fe many other field« of en- 
tffivqr,. the _ fee of aoaafetu» of «

labor-saving nature enables the ship’s: 
organization to work with a smaller,

, personnel than would be necessary if 
,811 Work of. this type was done by; 
band.

Housewives are particularly intes-< 
ested in the matter-of keeping passed-* 
ger ships clean, and passengers and 
visitors on the United States Hne£*‘ 
always comment on the exceptionally, 
neat condition, not only of the deck#.; 
but of companion ways, alley ways.; 
staterooms, dining saloons, and ttwi 
social halls of the vessels.

All the interior cleaning -of too 
United States liners—that is, the quas-l 
ters occupied by passengers—Is doUej 

,by stewards. Here, too, the inventor 
has come to (he aid of the worker !̂ 
vacuum cleaners are used whereven 
possible, as they permit toe cleaning efi 
staterooms without creating dust. Net: 
only art ail floor coverings in the state-; 
rooms done daily, but the vacuum, 
cleaner is also utilized wn freshening, 
up the dfapOries of the berths, and: 
windows.

The stewards on United Stales liners 
are all highly, trained men and tbfi 
way in which they go about thrift 
duties- speaks exceptionally wel! f»f| 
the heads -of the organization’s Com
missary Department. Even the most! 
fussy housewife—the one Who object# 
to a speck of dust on the floor, - orj 
slightest strain on woodwork — would] 
find nothing to criticize as to the worm 
of the stewards of this big fleet. N#t( 
only are all cloth, carpet and floorinm 
coverings vacuumed daily, but All liiS 
oleum about the ship is washed and? 
dried down, and all woodwork whidhj 
has become soiled by being touclfed by> 
passengers or others is carefully 
cleaned. Consequently, these steanj  ̂
•hips are not only known for .the excew 
lent service they provide,¡but for to« 
unusually clean shape they are always 
in. | ;

The stewards not only keep the ship 
where the passengers are quartereff 
clean, but tbetnselvea are always 
garbed immaculately, fines bring at
tached to any infraction of a rule eatt> 
Ing for the wearing of clean jackets 
and linen. This ail aids In the general > 
perfection of the service of the United: 
States Lines steamships sad leads to! 
constant comment upon its efficiency. {

Thb (natter of keeping house on 
steamships, from the London “cabin” 
boats of.the United States Lines fleet 
to Its flagship, the mighty Leviathan 
is a huge one. . The task !« one, how* 
ever, wnjeh has been met by the offi
cials aI the company In a manner that 
has/astonished both the, maritime 
werid end the great traveling public— 
non which has built «p «.reputation 
for the line ef # \v#*jr enviable chat*
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IS YOUR NAME HERE? M S  WORTH MONEY T O Y O U !
Scattered among the advertisements on this page appears.the names of 12 CLENDALE residents. One of them may be yours, lo o k  and see. FIND 

YOUR NAME AMONG THE ADVERTISEMENTS BELOW. If you do call at the Store or Office of the firm in whose advertisement your name appears and 
you will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, ONE ADMITTANCE TIC K ET FOR A CURRENT PICTURE AT THE T . D.^& L. THEATER

The names have been chosen ptomiscously and without favor from our Subscription List. Any Week Yours May Appear. Read the Ads NoW.
THIS IS  NO CONTEST-COSTS YOU NOTHING AND NO “STRINGS” ATTACHED-NOTHING TO SIGN

NEW NAMES AND MORE TICKETS EACH WEEK -WATCH THÉ GLENDALE DAILY PRESS. Tickets Must Be Called For In Person

Visit Glendale's Most Up-to-Date

HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Waterwaving, Marcelling, Bobcurling 

Shampooing, Facials, etc.
AH Work Handled by Thoroughly Experienced Operators 

We are also handling a complete ljpe of 
Hair Goods and Novelty Jewelry

Phone Glendale 1800 for Appointments

PALACE GRAND 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

HELENE WOODFORD, Mgr.
UPSTAIRS

JENSEN'S PALACE GRAND SHOPS
Miss Amber Smith, 622 E. Lomlta

H E R E  IS T H E  T . D . &  L . P R O G R A M  F O R  T H IS  W E E K
SAVE IT FOR REFERENCE! ANOTHER WILL APPEAR NEXT MONDAY!

TODAY AND TOMORROW! 
Positively No Longer!

Milton Sills has his strongest 
role in Rex Beach’s classic of 
the Klondike. Anna Q. Nils
son, Barbara Bedford, Robt. 
Edeson, Ford Sterling, Noah 
Beery,. Mitchell Lewis, Robt. 
McKim, Rockllffe Fellows 
and Louise Fazenda are also 
in the cast of

T H E SPOILERS’
The greatest drama of law
less Alaska the screen has, 
ever known.
News Comedy

Friday and Saturday 
October 19, 20

“THE SPIDER AND 
* THE ROSE"

An absorbing romance enact
ed, by a Cast of favorites, in
cluding Alice Lake, Robert 
McKim, Noah Beery, Louise 
Fazenda, Alec Francis, Edwin 
Stephens, Joseph Dowling, 
Otis Harlan, Frank Campeau, 
Andrew Arbuckle.

—Also—
FIVE ACTS OF GOOD 

VAUDEVILLE
By arrangement with 

Orpheum and Pantages 
Circuits

Wednesday and Thursday 
October 17/ 18

RICHARD BARTH ELM ESS 
Sincere,, likable “Dick” 

appears in another 
extravaganza

“TftE FIGHTING BLADt”
A drama of daring exploits, 
hair-breadth escapes, secret 
amours, thrills and suspense 
—of love and life and death 
in the cauldron of an epochal 
revolution.
. A picture that sweeps into 
reality, lives worth living 
and hearts worth dying for. 
Comedy News

Supday,' Monday, Tuesday 
October 21, 22, 23

“HOLLYWOOD" |• i • B I  I I I  . ;■ M .
YOU?LL, SEE Cecil B. DeMille, Wil
liam S j Hart. Walter Hiers^May Mc- 
Avoy, Owen Moore, Baby Peggy, Viola 
Dana, Anna Q. Nielsson, BuU Mon
tana, Laurance Wheat, Pola Negri, 
Jack  Holt, Jacqueline Logan, Nita 
Naldi, Mary Astor, William de Mille. 
Jack Pickford, Lloyd Hamilton. Will 
Rogers] T. Roy Barnes, Thos. 
Meighan. Betty Oompson, Leatrlpe 

Joy, Theodore Kosloff, George Faw
cett, Brvant Washburn, Hope Hamp
ton, Eileen Percy, Stuart Holmes, 
Ricardo Cortes, Agnes Ayres, Lila 
Lee. Lois Wilson, Noah Beery,, Alfred 
E. Green, Anita Stewart, Ben Turpili, 
J .  Warren Kerrigan, Ford Sterling, 
Sigrid Holmquist. And many other 
famous personages.

Ed. N. RADKE
OPTOMETRIST

%We Specialize in Glasses That Fit

 ̂ If it is a strain— to read the ads—  
consult us for your Eye Correction.

109B SOUTH BRAND BLVD. . .Phone Glendale 2713
F. E. Wood, 2908 Silver Lake

> ..... .
Reservations Made for

BOWLING PARTIES 
GLENDALE

RECREATION CENTER
Bowling Alleys Open 9 A. M.

-, A Game a Day Keeps You Young and Gay
Bring the Ladies Along. They'll Get a Lot of 

Fun Out of It!

Tournaments Every Night 
• Join the Club for Billiards

Mr». C. R. H ill, 218 N. Central

Perry Conner, 622 E. Lomlta

HARRY MOORE COMPANY, INC.
FULL LINE OF WALL PAPER 

* * -------and-------

SUNSET M IN T  PRODUCTS
104 fcAST BROADWAY Phone Glendale 328

f lo w e r s
9

For Every Occasion

Palace Grand F lorist
J Main Hall in

(j JENSEN’S PALACE GRAND SHOPS
Phone 1,801

FREE DELIVERIES
y  V.

Mr». C. L . Fields, 440 Ivy Street

-Dine with us—Just as comfortable 
and food as tasty as at home

If

JMW

m t x m m m z m
A Family Cafe with Moderate Prices 

. Service Between 11 A. M. and 12 P. M. 
Every Day in the Year 

Telephone Your Reservations—Call 
Glendale 1805

SPECIAL NOON LUNCHEON DAILY 
11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Reservations made for Clubs, 
Committees, etc.

AFTERNOON -T«A -------------
Chinese Dishes.; Soda Refreshments 

2:00 to. 5:30 o’clock 
Always Ready to Serve 

Light Luncheons and Soda? Service 
Visit the Egyptian Village; for 

Afternoon Refreshments
SPECIAL FAMILY DINNERS 

5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Reservations Made for Parties in 

Private Rooms
a f t e r -t h e a t r e  SUGGESTIONS 

Unexcelled Ice Cream Soda Service, 
Bottle Goods

All Kinds of Chinese Dishes Prepared 
by One of the Best Chinese Cooks 

on the- Coast

stop that trouble!
1  ̂ M U S HR OO M  ' f

atabal
R*f. U S. Pit, Off

GUARANTEED 3 YEARS
Sold, Installed and Recommended by

JEWEL CITY PLUMBING CO.
526 E. BROADWAY PHONE GLENDALE 2779

Showing Parabai 
seated on flush 
valve.

Complete Line of Automatic Water Heaters 
Also Fine Line pf Bath Room Fittings

V V  j- > . E., Welch, 505 Fairmont

At Any Hour—Every Variety of 
Sandwiches, Salads, Cold 

Meats, etc.
Chinese Dishes 

A la Carte Service

Í
Music with Your Evening Dinners—6 to 12 

No Cover Charge During Dinner Hour—6 to 8 
Dancing Daily—8 to 12—Except Sundays—Cover Charge 50c

Jensen’s Palace Grand Shops Bldg.
0 133 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale.

, F. Gilbert, 211 Cedar

Phone Glen. 195 We Deliver

ROBERTS & ECHOLS
DRUGS CANDIES

KODAKS

Professional Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging

This week we p e  making a

Special Reduction
on our entire line of

Trunks, Suit Cases and 
. Traveling Bags -

HUNT AND BOWERS
117 S. Brand Blvd. , Phone Glen. 40

Wm. Eilic^, 526 N. Stocker

A. Lee, 1205 S. Maryland

Let the Carney 
Boys Fix It!

. WRECKING SERVICE 
we will come and get yo’u 

DAY OR NIGHT
AUTO LAUNDRY, 

cars greased, washed and polished
WELDING

Acetylene Brazing, Cutting and Welding 
BATTERY SERVICE

we rent, sell, exchange and re-charge Batteries

VALLEY GARAGE
AND MACHINE SHOP

EAGLEROCK
4953 S. Central Ave. Phone Garvanza 2780

Second Annual

Los Angeles County

FAIR
POMONA 

OCTOBER 16-20
Great Industrial and Agricultural 

Exhibition
Fine Livestock Show 

J  . Fast Races Daily

* Wonderful
NIGHT HORSE SHOW

Ample service via 
PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Our treatments are the came as used by the famous Battle Creek 
Sanitarium of Battle Creek, Michigan, and consist of diet, exer* 
cite, massage, electric light baths, salt glows, hot applications, 
hot and cold sprays, galvaqjpand sinusoidal electricity. The lab
oratories are equipped with fine X-ray machines'wKh the latest 
stereoscopic Improvements.

The efficient methods of treating the sick, combined with a 
scientific knowledge of the preparations and combinations of 
foods used in a vegetarian, or so-called non-flesh dietary, gives 
the patient a well-balanced course of treatment,

GLENDALE SAMARIUM and HOSPITAL

Visit Oui New
.ace

222 N. BRAND BLVD.
*  4-\.

WHERE VENTILATION IS REFRESHING AND 
RESTFUL

C & S CAFETERIA
COURTESY AND SERVICEOUR MOTTO 
YOUR CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT 

OUR GREATEST AIM .

SEE THE FOODS BEFORE YOU SELECT THEM 
OUR QUALITY AND PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU

WE SERVE CHICKEN TOMORROW

PHONE GLENi 2696-W
Marylyn Conner, 622 E. Lomita

DO YOU KNOW

WILLIAMS?
522 EAST BROADWAY, GLENDALE 

He Sells Dependable
WATCHES, DIAMONDS and JEW ELRY
Also Ladies' Choice Neckwear, Hosiery, Art Needlework 

and Baby Gifts, Hemstitching 
522 EAST BROADWAY

Mrs. E. E. Powel, 640 N. Jackson

A Most Complete Stock of School Shoes, 
Ranging in Price from

$.1.95 to $4.25
M. & L. BOOTERY

EXPERT FITTERS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

116-A SOUTH BRAND
J . W. Sharpe, 109 W. Lomita > J
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filANTS BV SCORE 
O F M T T O W E

Hugmen Áre One Game 
Ahead ; Have One 

More to Go
After playing two games of more’ 

or leas indifferent football, toe U. 
8 . C, Trojans Saturday came 
through and put up a real demon
stration of the gridiron sport, de
feating Nevada 33 to 0 at the Los 
Angeles coliseum. The Trojan 
team looked like a whirlwind once 
it got started, and gave every Indi
cation that the University of Waah; 
ington will have *t tough •job next 
Saturday. »  »t,

It seems that '‘(Momny'Gus’? Hen
derson tried to  beat toe-Wolves 
with his second string men, hut lie 
was unable to turn the trick. Swede 
Anderson was the only regular in j 
the outfit- Tilings began to look j 
rather bad for the Trojan Goofs, so 
Gus called them out and put the 
first string men in the linc-up. 
From then on there never was any 
doubt as to the outcome. In a 
couple of minutes U. S. C. had a 

. touchdown.
The second half resembled a pa

rade by the Trojans in the direc
tion of the Nevada goal. They tore 
right down the field time after time 
for yards, scoring four touchdowns 
during the period. -In the last quar
ter a succession of passes brought 
the ball to the U. S. C. 15-yard line. 
Green intercepted the last one of 
these passes and had reached the 
middle of the field with the ball 
by,'the time the final whistle blew. 
Gordon Campbell played a great 
game, and was the shining light of 
the Trojan squad. La Febre would 
look good on any team. Captain 
Harrison starred for the losers. Im
mediately following/The game the 
U. S. C. footballers departed for 
the north, where they will take on 
the University of Washington and 
Stanford University.

CALIFORNIA AND 
STANFORD WIN 

THEIR GAMES
Bears Beat Olympic Chib; 

Cards W alk All Over 
Santa Clara

Andy Smith’s University of Cali
fornia footballers handed the 
Olympic plub eleven a 16 to 0 de
feat Saturday at Berkeley. The 
main weakness of the Bears seemed 
to be at quarter. Irrilay, who look
ed good at the signal barking job 
in the earlier games, did hot seem 
to be able to direct a powerful at
tack.

Jack Witter looked like the star 
of the game, plunging through the 
line time after time and scoring the 
only touchdown of the encounter. 
Bill Blewett scored the other nine 
points with three beautiful "drop 
kicks. The Olympics played the 
Bruins to a standstill the first pe
riod, and there was no score at the 
beginning of the second hair In 
the last period the Blue and Gold 
came to life and outplayed their op
ponents, annexing the contest, 16 
to 0.

Dynamiters Smother the 
Saints Uhder 68 to Ö 

*  Suore

By FRANCIS WILK^RSON READ
RESULTS OF THB FIKBT'V V  ftte*t*o tito Ü-&. S . California, and 
CONFERENCE GAMES! ' “ * * ? ' f  then proceeded * to dfoy" the first

Th* ‘ «oirfhAÍm CälfilLnmTa Tifter- i Öeni* , 'eBce K«1**-to Whittier. .The 
3 5 ¿ ‘* v S G a  „ 1  ! Engineers’ line is strong but tbe

backtüaíd looks rather weak.

The Stanford University eleven 
best Santa Clara 55 to 6 Saturday 

> in Stanford stadium. Early in the 
first period’ it became apparent 
that the contest would be only a 
matter of how badly the Cardinals 
would trim the visitors. Casanova 
made the only Mission score on an 
S-yafd run after Stratton, Stanford 
substitute fullback, had fumbled on 
Santa Clara’s 20-yard line.

Coach Joe Pipal won two games 
Saturday afternoon, when his var
sity defeated Redlands University 
33 to 0, and his Frosh cleaned up 
on Dinuba High to the tune of 19 
to 0 .

In the varsity affair,. Redlands 
kicked off with the Tigers receiv
ing. First quarter. both teams 
aeemed on an even break, and then 

’̂ BTestgate£j Tiger half, .blocked a 
H u nt and ran for a touchdown. 

EVerts converted. Second quarter 
Oxy scored two touchdowns, but 
with only one converted. Third

boff, the Tiger machine proved that 
it is to be seriously considered as a 
champion contender for the South
land laurels.

Whittier College gave the Cal- 
tak Engineers a licking Saturday in 
the first •conference game, played at 
the Poets' field. The score was 8* 
to 0. The first score came in the 
thlrd  ̂period, when Groad of Calek 
was downed behind his own goal 
line while attemptinug to run back 
a punt. This gave the Quakers a 
safety and 2 points. In the last 
quarter Capt. Ray Johnson inter
cepted a forward pass, and ran 50 
yards for a touchdown.

Caltek played irregular football, 
fumbling the ball several times. 
Whittier took advantage of every 
fumble, and fqilowed the bgll every 
moment.- Caltek’s Hne played cir
cles around.'the Poets, but the backs 
lost the game by fumbles,* Time 
after time they would walk right 
down tbe^-field, only to losertfie 
ba}l on the 10 o r. 20-yard .lines on 
fumbles: Caltek made ho less than 
15 first downs, while' Whittier

quarter, Oxy and Redlands held conld make dwons but once from
tight with Tarxan Riderhoff of the 
Tigers melting Redlands opposi
tion. Fourth quarter, both teams 
sent in substitutes, and Oxy made 
a touchdown via the forward pass 
to Hazeltine. Game ended with 
lasjt touchdown. With-Capt. Spang
led, Argue, Creighton., and Rkler-

scrimmage. It appears that Whit
tier has a team that must be watch
ed this season. The Poets seem to 
play a great game, and may be in 
the championship running. Their 
ability to ,follow the ball, pick up 
the fumbles^and take advantage of 
the breaks won the game for them.

Outplaying the Santa Barbara 
eleven pt, their own game and out
classing them in every department, 
the GÌendaie High school football 
sq|iad hrmped awaV with a 68 to 
victory over the Northerners on 
the local field. Saturday.

The Santa Barbara eleven is not
ed for its òpra field play, but the 
Dynamiters plàyed Circles around 
them in th^ir own style of game. It 
seems that the Saints must have 
had a slight fainting spell, for they 
were on the defensive throughout 
the game. Only once did they have 
the ball outside their own 30-yard 
line. That was in the last quarter. 
They intercepted a pass and the 
halfback ran for the goal, but was 
stopped by Crow on the 30-yard 
line. From there they went down 
the field until it was their last 
down and goal to make. They failed 
and lost the ball. That was the 
only time they looked dangerous.

Glendale kicked, passed, charged 
and ran for the goals. Howard 
Elliot put over some nifty end runs. 
Bud Elliot intercepted a pass and 
ran for a touchdown. Ryan did 
the same in another part of the 
game.

From the brand of football Glen
dale put up, it looks like the locals 
should walk off with the Central 
League title. They showed up well 
on the offensive, executing all kinds 
of plays. The'only time their de
fence was needed it came through 
and held the Santa Barbara eleven 
to. the last down on the five-yard 
line and prevented a score. The 
play by play description • of the 
game follows  ̂ * ‘ .

First Quarter
Glendale kicked off- Santa Bar

bara fumbled. l$ t :  brought it back 
10 yards. Santa Barbara tried a 
rub around left end and then at
tempted Hne bucking, but hit a 
sterne wall and was forced to punt. 
Glendale fumbled but recovered the 
ball on her lfi-yardlfne ahd punted,. 
Lavelle dropping th$ green-jersey 
receiver in his tracks. Ward buck-, 
ing was followed by a deadlock in 
the middle o f tjie field which Santa 

. Barbara attempted to break by 
‘ moans of a  trick play which West 
massed up. Glendale punted, and

collegiate Football eonfeivejioe open
ed Its 1923 season lash Saturday 
with two games. Occidental defeat
ed Redlands 33 .to 6 while Whittier 
downed Caltek 9 to 0. *■ The tin t 
announcement causes no surprise. 
Oxy fit considered to  be the strong
est team in the conference this sea
son, and is favored to cop u&e cham
pionship. Redlands is v*j y weak, 
and was net given *a .fighting 
chance to whip the Tigers. On toe 
other hand the victory of tbo Whit
tier Poets over Caltek comt;s as a 
distinct surprise. The Engineers 
were thought tò be one of. toe: ~ ■ - - ■ - —— «w jlv uiuivavoD OUmtT
strongest teams in the entile cop- stoat the strength of the Bruins. It 
faience, but to date they hw » not 4$ not until the 20th tha t the
wain a ¿Ingle game. They lost toe4r 
first encounter to U. S. C. apfi the

the first of the. season the Poets 
were classed among the also rhns. 
Their victory over the U S. S. Ari
zona and the Loyola eleven served 
to bring them into the limelight, 
and now they loom as possible con* 
tenders for the rag.. They are not 
a sensational taffm, but play steady 
straight football.

The .yigtoty. of toe Southern 
Branch Cubs over the San Diego 
teachers in their first game, of toe 
season shed a little light on toe sit
uation oqt . at the Vermont avenqe 
campus. Although At was not a con
ference game, it indicates some-

BY 12-8 SCORE
So. Branch Men Emerge 

From Seclusion and 
Beat Visitors

Branchera meet Whittier in thqir 
first conference game.

stopped the receiver where he 
stood. Santa Barbara punted out 
of bounds through left guard. Rjjan, 
who carried the ball, was injkrred, 
bui stayed In. Elliott punted, and 
Hdrri nailed the catcher. Ryait re
covered 10 yards on Santa IBar- 
bara’s punt, Santa Barbara inter
cepted Elliot’s pass to Jtyan «and 
made 5 yards before being downed.! 
In his turn Horri mussed up Sahta 
Barbara's pass.-;-,The**.green pniss’ 
pnnt was not very' sueeeasinif zW  
line bucks by West plus E$|ob 
end. run made it first down., jtygiq 
wont  ̂ through fqor 15,and Elikit< 
grabbed 12 yards off right end ant-! 
er which Ryan bucked it over tne 
line. Elliot converted: Score: 
Glendale 7, Santa Barbara 0.

Glendale’s kick-off to Santa Bar
bara’s star spi^nter who ran it 
back 30 yards only to be thrown 
for a ipss in the next play. Santa 
Barbara punted, Glendale made 
first down. Qn a fumble Elliot; 
scooped up tbe ball and ran 55- 
yards fob the second touchdown. 
The kick was blocked and .the quar
ter was over. Score: Glendale 13,] 
Sapta Barbara 0.

Second Quarter
Glendale kicked off and Santa 

Barbara, after running it back to 
th j 15-yard line punted out of 
bounds, and then lost it on the 
2T-yard Hne. . Elliot bucked the 
Hne for 8 yards and West wont 
through for 1©. Elliot plunged 
ov^r for the-., six points and ̂ con
verted. »Score: Glendale-2b, Saufa 
Barbara 0.

Elliot kicked off. But Elliot cap
tured Santa Barbara's pass and the 
globular was carried down the field 
In a series trf bucks and plunges. 
Elliot carried it 20 yards around

right end find over the line, after
wards kicking 'the goal. Score: 
Glendale 27, Santa Barbara Q.

?Tne' kick-off was ìoQowéd by 
long plunges through tt|e Santa 
Barbara line and m^ny unsuccess
ful passes. Elliot capered around 
right end for 2Ó yards and But El
liot completed the good Work by 
making a 50-yard dash for the goal 
line. The seventh point was added. 
Bdorfer Glendale 34, Santa Bar
bara 0. ‘

A series of grounded passes and 
lipe tockgput |fyan wítoto 60 yards 
©fjfcfce goal so: he. romped over for 
■a touchdown; Goal ’was kicked, 
^core, 41 to 0, fator (Rendale.

3The whistle blew for the half be
fóte another touchdown could be 
made.

Third Quarter
Glendale sent in a practically 

new team, and Dietrich grabbed off 
■a touchdown in just two plays. 
Glendale 48, Santa Barbara 0.

Í Santa Barbara .held the ball a 
few minutes after the kick-off, then 
Dietrich pulled down a pass and 
¡laid it abojit 5 yards from the score 
line. I  Ginger^ leaped over and put 
ft - down. Dietrich converted. 
Score 55-0, favor Glendale.

A punting duel following the 
Ilcick-off occupied the . rest. of to# 
»quarter. Score 55-0, in favor of 
¿Bendale.

Fourth Quarter
West made a touchdown, but the 

gpal was blocked. Score, 61-0.
\ After the kick-off a Santa Bar

bara runper-blocked a pass'and got 
haltf way down toe field before be
ing tackled by Crow. Elliot made 
the final touchdown ahd converted 
5 mtfnutes before the whistle blew. 
Final score: (Rendale 68, Santa 
Barbara 0.

Coach Jimmy Cline’s Southern 
Branch football team. Which has 
been Indulging in nothing but 
secret workouts to date, threw off 
its cloak of mystery long enough 
Saturday to trim tbe San Diego 
State Teachers, 12 to 0, at the 
Vermont avenue field, Oxy swamp
ed the teachers last week 33 to 0.: '

Cap Haralson, the Brancher«’1 
sterling halfback, was responsible 
for both scores by his team/ the 
two touchdowns coming in the 
first half. After a blocked punt 
Haralson scooped up the ball and 
crossed the Teachers’ goal. Near 
the close of toe half toe Bruins 
marched the oval down the field 
and Haralson carried it over. Both 
goal tries were missed.

The Teachers 'had a brilliant 
overhead attack, but were with
out men to receive the ball. Han- 
copk is a bullet-like passer and 
had the visitors been blessed with 
at least one capable receiver the 
score might have been different.

TEAM Won Lost Pot.
Occidental ............... ___ 1 ft 1.006
Whittle#1 ............... . . . . 1 0 i.oeo
Calteck ..................... -----0 1 .000
Redlands ................. ___ 0 1 ■ .000
•Southern Branch ___ 0 0
•Pomona 1................. ___ e d

•These teams drew a bye in the 
first week of the Conference season.

S I

HOW THEY FINISHED

8an Francisco 
Sacramento 
Portland 
Seattle . . . i . . . .
Salt Lake !___
Los Angeles . .

YESTERDAY’S 'RESULTS 
Lop Angeles 7-11; Vernon, 2-4 
Sah Francisco, 11-2; Oakland, 4-10 
Sacramento, 7-3; sfclt Lake l . i  
Seattle, 9; Portland; 1.-^Called end of sixth;, rain.) ; - ena

Won Lost Pet.
....1 2 4 77 .617
___112 87 .563

..'...107 89 .546
-----  99 97 .505

94 105 .472. 93 109 .460-----91 111 .450
. . . .  77 122 .337

The
"over
meant?

WHO REMEMBERS 
ancient slang expression, 

left,’’ and what itthe

J M  BYRD AND 
M’lAUGHLIN ARE 

R A R T T O  GO
First Fight of Local Sea

son to Be Staged To-
morrow Night

There will be something doing to
morrow night when Jim Byrd, 
Glendale heavyweight meets Mc
Laughlin of Burbank in the main 
event of the Athletic club fights at 
the Hahn auditorium, 109 North 
Brand. Byrd has been in training 
under Sergeant Kearns of the local 
police department, while his op
ponent has been -indulgiihg in 
strenuous workouts. Re ports from 
both camps are to the effect that 
the fighters are in great condition.

Les Marston, manager of the 
bouts, announced last night that 
Kid Essex will be unable to fight, 
due to a sudden attack of illness. 
A substitute will take his place 
against Ward- in the preliminary 
bout.' i t  will be either Cloggy dr 
Flynn. _ • -j .

Chick. /Watson will referee the 
fights, while Jim Jeffreys will be 
on hand to see the scraps. A tramp 
singer walking from the east to 
San Francisco will sing, while the 
poet office band will furnish some 
more.music.

Tickets Are 51 and riagside seats 
51.60. . Marstoh announces that 
probably Johnfiy Myers will appear 
in thehouts next week. C

If the Yanks are able to cop to
day’s game they will take the 
series by four games to two. They 
go into the' contest favorites to 
win., - -»’ i  . :I -v, S

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—Sweeping 
forward with irresistible power on 
the high tide of triumph, the New 
York Yankees battered the world’s 
champion .Giants into subjection 
yesterday for tbe second succes
sive time, and took a formidable 
lead of three games to twq In the 
1923 struggle for diamond 
supremacy. ~

Baffled-a t every turn by tbe 
marvelous biound work of "Bullet 
Joe” <Bush, toe Giants were sub
merged by a score of 8 to 1.

Bush held toe Giants at bay with 
three hits, all of which were made 
by "Irish” Meiisel, whose triple to 
the second inning led to his team's 
only r8core. Except for this brief 
flurry, Bush was invincible, while - 
the Yankees, swinging their • Mg 
guns into action; without delay, 
won the battle with seven runs in 
the flrst two innings.

GIANTS
A B R B H P O  i  E

Bancroft, ss .,...i.-r ..4 0 0 2 3 0
(Sroh, 3b . . . ........... ..4 0 0 0 2 0
Prisch, 2b .. ...............4 0 0 4 1 1
Young, rf .. 3 0 0 2 1 1
E. Meusel, If ......... 4 1 3  0 0 0
Stengel, cf ................3 0 0 3 0 0
Kelly, lb  . . . 2 0 0 6 1 1
Gowdy, c .'o ' ............... 3 0 0 6 0 0
'Bentley, p .. ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
J . Scott, p. ................1 0. 0 0 0 0
Barnes, p . . . ........... ..1 0 0 1 2 <0
O’Connell, • ............... 1 0 6 0 0 0
Jonnard, p .; ................0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ___ ..........30 Ï  « ¿4-11 2
•Batted for Barnes in 8th.

YANKEES
A B R  BH PO  A ÊWitt, cf ........ ............... 4 1 1 5  0 0Dugan, 3b ............. .5 3 4 0 3 0Ruth, rf ........ ............... 4 2 1 4 0 oR. Meusel, If 1 3 1 Ó o

Pipp, lb . . . . ........... . .3 0 O i l  2 oWard. 2b ___ ............... 4 0 2 0 6 ffSehang, e . . . ............... 4 0 1 3  0 0E. Scott, ss . .... ...........4 O l i i * 0Bpsh, p. . ; . . . . . . . . . . * . 4 1 1 2  1 0
Totals ___ ............. 37 8 44 27 12 0

CARPET CLEANING
Satisfaction Guayameed

Phone Glendale11390-R

Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 

Work»
I ARTHUR H. LACEY, Prop., 

ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC 
RUG CLEANING A REPAIRING 

Linoleum Laying a Specialty 
1913 South Brand Boulevard

CE88POOL9

CARPET AND MATTRESS

We Know How and Do It
c a r p e t  a  

m a t t r e s s  w o r k s
1411 8. San Fernando Road 

Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928 
We will thoroughly dust) any 9x12 
rug for 11.50. Other sisea in 
pruportlon. Mattresses and Up- 
BOlstery. PHONE TODAY.

.CHIROPRACTOR

Dr». Eble & Eble
Palmer ScheoJ Chiropractors 

Specialists in
Nervous and Chronic Diseases 

226 S. LOUISE STREET  
(Opposite High School) 

Phono Day or Ntght, Glon. 26-w 
Have Your Spine X -Rayed

CESSPOOLS
When your cesspool fills up 

call-

E. H. KOBER
Oldest and Most Reliable

110 Wj. BROADWAY 
Phone Glendale 889

* Rapid Dependable
SERVICE

CESSPOOLS
Septic Tanka Sewers

WHAT you want
WHEN you want it

F. C. BUTTERFIELD
1325 N. Central Glen. 1505-J

CHIROPODIST

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

Phone Glendale 914
H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

In Butow n 18 Years 
424 N. Kenwood St. 
Brick and Tile, Buildings 

a Specialty

R. H. WILLIAMS
558 West Oak St.’

Building Contractor
I furnish plans, 
Estimates Free t; 

Phone »ten. 2081-R ¿

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PALACE D R Y * 
CLEANERS

Do the best work and 
give the best service in 
Glendale.

PHONES
Glendale 2922, 36-J 

209 North Glendale Ave.

T H E  D A IL Y  P R E S S  C L A S S IF IE D  b u s i n e s s  d i r e c t o r y

Better be a small man and reach 
to do big things than a big man 
and stoop to do small things.

SCORE BY fNNING
p . , ™ .  . 1 2 3 4 5 B 7 « ft

- ............0 1 0 0 0 0  0 0  0—1
YANKEES . , , . . * 3  4 0 1 0 0 0 0 X—S

.SUMMARY,
-S'- M eutel,,thee«-base 

riuf?*-?’ 13.. Merisel; boFiihr-aiun.Oufcim; Mtolen . base. Ward; sacrifice
vvta^ lppr ,,dou^le Play. Bancroft to Frisch, left on bases, Giants 4 
Yankees 9; bases on baUs. off Bant- 
l?y ?,■.® , ,®cott 1 ;. struck, out. y>v Bentley l  (Sehang), Bush 3 (Barnes. 
O’Connell. Bancroft), J .  Scott i 
(Bush), Barnes 2 (Ward, Ruth), Jon- 

 ̂ (PiPP)i hits, off Ben tie v p jn
4 in3 2in§  ^ ’ ’L  ScotTt 5 ln -2. Barffes 4 in 3 T-3 innings, Jonnard -ndnMT in
one: Winning pitcher, Bush; lasinir 

Bentley/ Umpires. E v ^ ia a f  
plate, 0'Day at first, l^ liln  ^ l e c -  
ond; Hart a t  third. Time of name 
1 hour 53 minutes. 1

A swift thinker who also is a 
swift doer is likely to be an equally 
swift mistake-maker. sW:

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS 

Expert CkMining 
Pressing and Dyeing 
PHONE GLEN. 1884  

4102 W . BROADWAY 
E. P. Beck M. M. Beck

DENTISTS

DR. H. M. FAIRS 
Chiropodi»t and 
Foot Specialist 

Room 208, Lawson Bldg,
Cor. Wilson and Brand
Phone Glen. 3084

CORSETS

DAILY PRESS 
WANT AD8 PAY'

Spencer Corsets
Specially Designed for each Client 
Helen Swain, Spencer Coreetierre 

For Appointment Call 
Glendale 2249J 4 

A t "The Fashion Center,” 
Lingerie Section, 202 S. Brand > 

______Monday Afternoon«

Dr. Joseph Albert 
. Kleiser

Dentist 
Moved to

Suite 8—-103%  S. Brand
Brand» Corner Broadway 

Hours 9 to 6
Evenings by Appointment, 

Telephone 1335

FEED AND FUEL

VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
Phone Glendale 637 

Office and Grain Department 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue 
Hay«—Grain-—Wood—Coal 
Poultry Supplies—Seeds 

Use V. S. BRAND FEEDS 
Very Satisfactory

FURNITURE

WANTED
Every, resident of Glendale and 
vicinity to look up their old 
furniture requiring? repairs or re- 
flnishing. Alio cabinet making of 
all descriptions. (The Baffle Fur
niture Repair CVtmpany is now 
located in Glendale at 924 B ast 
Windsor road, .resaly for business. 
New to Glendale/ but ola In the 
business. Phone Glendale 2341M. 
Give us a ring. The Eagle will 
fly to your doou

UPHOLSTERING 
REPAIRING

Refinishing, Enameling, Polishing 
Mattresses and Cushions 
Itçnovate«/ and to Order.

*v  Chefira Caned.
ReacPs Decorativa Art Shop 

219 3. Gleàdale Ave. Ql. 934

GOATS’ MILK

Dr. I. R. Warren
DENTIST

101 West Maple Ave; 
Phone Glen* 2627

OPEN MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

DRE6SMAKING

DRESSMAKING
3347 SAN FERNANDO BLVD. 
5 blocks south of Brand Blvd. 

Capitol 4830

Pyorrhea Expert
Stop that poison from permeat
ing your system aqd save your 
teeth.
Dr. BACHMANN

DENTIST 
831 E. Windsor 

Nights and Sundays 
by Appointment 
Phone 1933-W 

PYORRHEAt SPECIALIST

GOATS’ MILK
Dfflhrtrçd Daily, 25c

PH09JE GLEN. 2042R-1 !
Address/GRAY'S GOAT RANCH 

2010 »oriti Verdugo Read

ICE CREAM

Ask ijbt*
•Ì r f

It’s the Bast
YOUR CARD ' IN tH >8 

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 
V|ILL REACH THOUSANDS 
(IF READERS DAILY«

INSURANCE

PLATE GLASS 
INSURANCE
SPECIAL RATES

QUICK SERVICE ON 
REPLACEMENTS

COKE "The Insurance * Man’* 

207 Lawson Bldg. Phone 3250

NOTARY PUBLIC

Phono Glen. 2230

SARA E. POLLARD
125 West Broadway

Notary Public
and Public Stenographer

PH YSICIAN S, S U R G E O N 8

W.H. APPLETON, M.D.
X-RAYS

Electronic Diagnosis and 
Treatment (Abrams)

111 E, Bdwy. Rooms 14-15-16 
Phone Glendale 71

430

GLENDALE 
ELECTRONIC 

INSTITUTE
(Abrams)

Louis S. Badour 
Manager 

WEST DORAN STREET 
Phone Glen. 3309 i

P. S. TRAXLER, M. D, 
Physician and Surf eon 

Diseases of Genito Urinary 
System

140-A NORTH BRAND 
Office Phone, 2801 

Rea. Phone, Glen. 1327-M 
Heure: -KM2î g.4j 7-6

OSTEOPATHY
•"Or.- Ótey’s Health Studies
OSTEOPATHY

Kirksville Graduâtes Only 
8. E. Corner Brand and Wilson 

Gian. 709. Folding T a Wea r 
for Home Tedatmesffa; i '  -M i  

ABRAMS METHOD, DR. LYND 
Home or Office, Day or ..Eveniate

PIANO TUN INC

e x p e r t  P ia n o  
TUNING M

GUARANTEED 'V
Call Glendale 1662-J J

PAINTS, WALLPAPER, ETC.

;te v e n
t  PAINT STORE ^
PATTON’S SUN PROOF 

PAINTS
PITCAIRN VARNISHES 

Window 8hades, Roofing* Gfiaag 
WALL PAinDl

PLASTER BOARD 
330 par M. Square Feet

217 E. Broadway
Phone Glen. 1787 n 11

ROOFING

tF  YOUR ROOF IS BAD
.and Needs a New One. Call ?c. fT steppler

; - * r - a t - ----- -1
404 IVY STREET „

%-CHOISIS: 'GLENDALE 2Ö97-M ' 
I Specialize. In New dnd 0|d 

Shingle Roofs - 
Roofs Recovered with ' Pioneer 
• a'v Compoeitfon Shingles 
lA. Byalpssa ln Glendale 16,Years.

RAZORS SHARPENED

SHEET METAL
“Everything in Sheet Metal”

GLENDALE '

SHEET METAL WORKS
WELDING—BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Glendale 3059

127 N. Glendale Ave.* Glendale.

s e w in g  m a ch in es

SEWING
M A CH IN ES

RENTED, REPAIRED AND 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE SHOP
223 CAST BROADWAY 

___ Phone Glendale 2415-J

ST U D IO S

W ,; J* SCHTCK i ^  -

Safety Razor Bi
:J S h a rp  «Drag

Singla Edge Blades, 30c doz. 
Double Edge Biada#, 40c doz.

ipg 6. MaryjlaNd. ' glen  1766
SHOE REPAIRING

H . B .

109 W . BROADWAY
Be<t Material« V.-- 
Expert Work A

PHONE GLEN. 3243 
for and Deliver

THE CAVASAH
/ s r v i m m
Music-—Art—Science

. Morning. School far Children 
Inafrucrlv# Courses Jif Concentra
tion, Efficiency, \ Application, 
Dispatch, Neatness and Develop
ment of Reasonlng- piewere: also 
PHyMqai culture. Dramatic Art, 
Ballroom and Fancy Dancing, 
Etiquette and the Dunplng Sye- 
tomjrf Music Study for Beginners 
130 N. ORANGE. ' GLEN. 17S7J

TRANSFER

Ware Transfer
i Office Addre«« 

Cigar Stand 
119 W est Broadway

V Phone Glen. 358-W
ROBINSON BROS.

Transfer and Fireproof 
Storage Co.

We do Crating, Packing, 
Shipping and Storing 

Baggage Hauled to All Points
403 South Central Glen. 428

TRANSFERS

Lessons in $oci4l Dancing 
* foir young -people

Mis* MARCELLA WEBB
Thursday ovibnlngs 

Cal! Cavanah Studios 
Glen. 1727-J 

130 N, Orange St.

FORD & SON ’
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
ALL INSTRUMENT«
6026 Central Avenue 

Eagle Rock 
Branch Studio«

Majettie Bldg — Culver City 
L* A.- • L. A* • ■

PA N A M A
T R A N S FE R
OFFICE 118 E. BROADWAY

Phone Glen. 990
Residence Phone Glen. 1876-W

FURNITURE AND PIANO 
MOVING, FREIGHTING 

AND BAGGAGE

ANDERSON’S EXPRESS 
AND TRANSFER

Baggage and General Transfei 
Work

Three Truck#
Trips anywhere, any tints

PHONES—
641 Glendale, Day or Night 

2926-W Glendale, Day
118 N. Louise

■
 Reasonable Ratea

Furniture 
and Piano« |
Nlte Rhone Glen. 365-W

you a

k n o w ^ f
—That we are< the oldest author
ized freight and express carrier 
between GIrndale and Los An
geles. 1 -
—That we eenver at your deer 
¡quicker than any other carrier. 
’—That we. nave tour truck# oper
ating daily, with an Investment of 
$13,000.
—That we arc a Glendale con
cern, and not a Los An galèa 
transfer company.
—THEREFORE, we are dessrv«' 
Ing of your patronage.
—That wa are equipped to handle 
any kind of hauling—both loqàl 
and long distance.
—That we have a 14-paseenga# 
bus—Just the thing for pièni 
parties.
GLENDALE OFFICE:

118- Franklin , Court 
Phene Glendale 907

LOS ANGELES TERMINALS 
b76 6. Alameda St.
Phone#: Metropolitan 161« 
Automatic 61264

UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN
Undertaker 

Auto Ambulance
1000 S. BRAND 

Photte Glendale 141

GLENDALE 
SAW WORKS

Rear 131 South Brand 
A. L. JAMES, Managsr
Saws, Shears and Lawn 

Mower# Sharpened ■

JUST A HALF-INCH SPA»B 
—BUT what a lot of peopiB a  
will tell your basine«« to.

mm

\ ì  f
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

13 WANTED— MONEY
I HAVE some clients who want 

to borrow money on income prop
erty. Can use from $2600 to $40r 
000 paying 8 per cent. These are 
good loans and will run about 40%.

L. H. WILSON
REALTOR

1034 S. San Fernando Blvd.

Glendale Dally P r e s s . . . . . . ............$ .40
Los Angeles E x p r e s s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .05

Both Papers f o r . . .65 cents per month 
Delivered by carrier in Glendale ana 

vicinity. (Pay carrier boy at the «no 
T o t a l . .............. .................. |1.06 of calendar month.)

R A T E S  B Y  M A I L 
(PRESS ONLY)

One m o n t h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........•$ •••Six months... . . . . . . . . . . .  J-J*
Two months........................... ............L*0One year...................................
Three m o n th s ............... . . t . . . . . . .  LTi (Payable in Advance)

I Announcements__-— .— ——■ 1
I Business Opportunities ------- 11

__18
__  3
__ 23
__ 24

4

Phone Your W ant 
Glendale 97

Ads

WANTED— AT ONCE
To borrow $5000 first mortgage 

loan. 7 per cent on a $20,000 secur
ity. Phone Glen. 822.
LOAN WANTED—Will give first 

mortgage on $4000 property for 
small loan. Address Daily Press 
Box 547-A.

The Glendale Press will not be 
. responsible for' more than one 
incorrect insertion and will not re
insert advertisement where mistakes 
Occur thi.t do not materially lessen 
the value of the advertisement.
' Spiritualist, clairvoyant or ques

tionable advertising' not accepted.
I* .BRANCH OFFICES
* C. R. O'NEIL, Stationer 

331 North Brand Boulevard 
GLENDALE PHARMACY

Corner Broadway and Glendale
*  Classification copy will be accepted 
¿Wd called for up to 11:30 A. M. ev'ery 
day except Sunday.,
First insertion — Minimum 
^charge Including four lines 

with six words to the
-line .......    40 Cents

Additional lines, per line . . .  6 Cents
Consecutive insertions there

after, per line ; ........ . 6 Cents
Minimum on second inser

tion .............................................25 Cents
Dealers, rate per line . . . . . .  6 Cents
Minimum on first insertion.. 30 Cents 
Minimum on second insertion 20 Cents
Notices, per line .........    13 Cents
Reading Notices, scattered f throughout the paper . . . . .  *5 Cents 
Advertisements or Notices 

with headings in caps, ad- 
ditional charge, per l in e ... ' 6 Cents 

Space in the classified business 
*-direct ory, per inch, for one

r  month ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  I  6.00
Space in classifed directory, 1-14 

Inches, for one month . . . . . . .
Space in classified directory, 2 
’ inches, for one month . . . . . . . . .
Space In classified directory. 3 

inches, for one m on th .......... .

7.50
10.00

16.00

Exchange __     —
Found - * ___ ____ —-
Furniture—For 8ale — —
Furniture—W an ted------- .
Help Wanted—M ale----- —■
Help Wanted—Female —L-------— 8
Help Wanted—Male or Female 6
House*—For Sale ------------------
Houses—For Rent, Furnished— 191 
Houses—For Rsnt, Unfurnished 201
Houses—Wantsd to Rent,--------- 21 j
Livestock _____ —.— - —30-A j
Lost _______________________ — 2 i
Lots—For Sale _______________ 151
Miscellaneous—For Sale --------28,
Miscellaneous—For R en t-------22-A|
Miscellaneous—Wanted —------ 29.
Motor Vehicles ----------------------- 27 j
Money—To L o a n ------------ --------13.
Money—Wanted —......... ....... —— 12
Musical Inst.—For Sale----------- -25 j
Musical Inst.—For. Rent—------ —26;
Personals _____________ -———-10 ̂
Poultry_________  -‘■-—30
Ranches________  15-A
Real Estate—Wanted —----------- 16 j
Real Estate—For S a le -------- 14-15
Real Estate—Sale or Exchange 17 j
Rooms and Board_____ _____ 21-B
Rooms—For Rent ________—— 22j
Rooms—Wanted to Rent------ i—21
Situation Wanted—Male — -------7
Situation Wanted—Female-------- 8
Situation Wanted—Male, Female 9;
Swaps ________________________
Burbank Classified ------  82
Eagle Rock Classified _______ -—81

13 MONEY TO LOAN____
SALARY LOANS

Why not • borrow ¿noney on our 
easy payment plan? Open Monday 
and Thursday until 9 d. m.
THE PEOPLE’S FINANCE 
AND THRIFT COMPANY
233 S. Brand Glen. 696

Unlimited insurance funds for 6- 
year loans, INTEREST 6% % ,.pay
able semi-annually,-on well located, 
fully improved properties.
LUSBY MORTGAGE AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

233 3. Brand Glen. 696

14 FOR SALE
MOUSES dt

LET US BUILD You the home you 
want. We help you to finance. 
MALCOM-SMITH COMPANY 

•General Contractors 
101 West Wilson Glen. 80

A. MORSE, Glendale Branch
WILL BUY

Mortgages and Trust Deeds 
VALLEY MORTGAGE AND 

FINANCE CO.
211 E. Broadway Glen. 3330

WILL BUY
* Trust Deeds and Mortgages
LINCOLN MEYER & CO.
205 Lawson Bldg. Glen. 255

HAVE $2500 to loan, first mortgage, 
must be well secured.

FRED S. MADDEN,
115 W. Broadway Glen. 2108

ANNOUNCEMENTS HELP WANTED
FEMALE

THE BEAUTY 
PARLOR

OSS & MATTHEWS
i High Class Auto Finishing 

Autos Painted in 
3 TO 10 DAYS

' Fords and Small Cars
$15 TO $50

Cadillacs, Packards and 
Larger Cars

$50 TO $150

INSURANCE SALES 
PEOPLE

j for Glendale and Hollywood. New 
! methods. Excellent opportunity’for 
¡real producers. Salary and commls- I sion. Wilson & Burton office. See 
I Mr. Van Slyke. "1526 S. San Fer- 
I nando Blvd.

j WANTED—Lady as Eagle Rock 
i correspondent, prefer one who is 

active in clubs and society. See 
Mr. Watson, at Glendale Daily 
Press office. 333 N. Brand blvd. 
Phone Glen. 97.

Maryland Garage
Gl. 109-J 125 N. Maryland

F o r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL PARK

WANTED—Experienced hand iron- 
er at 108 W. Doran. The Hand 
Laundry._________  ;_________

6  HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

WANTED—Three live-wire sales
men for the fastest growing and 
best located subdivision in Glen, 
dale. Also three competent so
licitors. Call or address

WE MAKE LOANS on autos, and 
refinance contracts.
VALLEY MTG. and FINANCE CO. 

211 E. Broadway Glen. 3330

TRUST DEEDS and chattel mort
gages bought. Phone Glen. 842-M.

14 FOR SALE
HOUSE*

D. F. BOWLER 
200 E. Broadway Glen. 2163

ftn  /km r̂uURd. m*4 (Vgmdmh i
w endale City Office 

Court Shops—213 E. Broadway 
Phone Glen. 2961

DISTRICT MANAGERS 
ilich opportunity to represent en- 

rely new Savings Plan with Build- 
ig and Loan and Insurance feat- 
ire in your territory. Organize 
our pwn crew. Splendid profit; 
rotec(ive Bldg. & Loan Assn., 215 
[erch. National Bank Bldg., Los 
ngeles.

GRANDVIEW 
MEMORIAL PARK

“Glendale's Only Cemetery" 
rand View Avenu«, at Sixth BL 

Phon« Glon. 2697

PATENTS
HAZARD i  MILLER 

g . Minor, formerly S y «ers mem- 
tr examining corps, U. S. potent 
[fleo. Hazard’s book on patents 
ss. Fifth floor Central Bid*., 
ixth and Main, Los Angelos.

JAMES A. BELYEA, M. 0 . 
Narrow and Mental Diseases 
Bite 4 end i. Control Bldg^ 111 
ast Broadway. Reo. phono, Glen. 
522-W; office phone, Glen. 2690; 
Sloe hours, 10 to 12, 2 to i. or by

7 SITUATION WANTED
____________ MALE____________

I have several men that desire 
employment in Glendale, they are 
moving here, and can furnish good 
references. If you need a man to 
fill any of the following positions, 
please call me and let me tell you 
about the man I have to take it: 

STORE CLERK (all lines) 
SALESMAN
FACTORY -WORK (all kinds) 
CLERICAL WORK 
MECHANIC.

CALL ME IF YOU HAVE A 
POSITION OF ANY KIND 

1 G. O. RUSSELL 
212 S. Brand Glen. 1999

DO NOT burn old newspapers 
id magazines. We pay 20 cents a 
undred. No amount to smalL Tie 
r bundles and bring to the corner 
f S. Central and' Elk, Saturdays

LOST AND FOUND
ST—Three goat skin rugs from 
ar when moving from the fire to 
iycamore Canyon Saturday 
light. One rugs has ten skins, 
>ne five and the other one. 
'iner please leave with E. T, 
lurdick, X. L. Goatery, near end 
if Sycamore Canyon or at 600 
iorth Glendale avenue.

HELP WANTED
MALE

ANTED—Young man who is de
sirous of learning printing bus
iness, te call on the trade. Must 
bo at least a high school gradu
ate. See Mr. Chambers, Glendale 
Daily Press.

WANTED — Collector, experience 
I? sndirefererçce required. Apply 
- Glendale Daily Press.

¥ CHESTER'S
WINDOW CLEANINp

SERVICE
Floors waxed and polished. 

Phone Glendale 1159-J

WINDOWS CLEANED
Floors waxed, polished. Glen. 

3143. Broadway 5693.

8 SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE

I WANT IT!
Have you got it?

Your washing rough dryed. 50 
cents a dozen. 606 East Elk.

WANTED—Laundry to wash or 
iron. Inquire 135 Hermosa Ave., 
La Crescenta.

11 Business Opportunities
I WANT to meet someone with a 

little money to invest who in de
sirous of entering business in 
Glendale. Prefer someone with 
knowledge of both selling and 
office end of the wholesale bus- 

- iness. No stock selling game. A 
good substantial business. Give 
me your address and I will call 
on you. Box 593-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

FOR SALE — Good hardware and 
paint business in Tujunga. Will 
sacrifice as owner has other in
terests demanding attention. For 
particulars call at 1383 East 
Colorado.

12 WANTED— MONEY
FOR SALE—7% first mortgage, 

$2250, on modern new bungalow, 
just sold for $5000. A. F. Shas- 
serre, 1011 Justin ave., Glendale.

GLENDALE BARGAINS
6-room Spanish stucco, uii oak 

floors, fireplace, fine built-in fea
tures, tile sink. Very attractive 
throughout and fine location. $6800, 
$1500 cash.

6-room bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 1-2 
block to car, close to schools. A 
real bargain. Good resale. $5000, 
$900 cash.

5-room bungalow, 2 bedrooms and 
sleeping porch, double garage, oak 
floors. Best close in buy in Glen
dale. A pick-up. $5250, $1500 cash.

New 6-room bungalow, 3 bed
rooms and sleeping porch, all oak 
floors, very neat and attractive 
throughout. $5750, $1250 cash.

New . 4-room stucco, 2 bedrooms, 
tile sink. A dandy place, $4000, 
$500 cash.'

INCOME
10-room stucco duplex, 5 rooms 

each side. All oak floors, 1 block 
to car line. Yielding 15 per ceijt oh 
investment. Price $8750, $3750
cash.
, Two new duplexes and 5-room 
house on large corner lot( 2 blocks 
from Brand, making 22 per cent on 
investment.. A money-maker; 
$16,000—$6000 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
217 N. Brand Glen. 846

B R A N D A
The future of Brand boulevard 

property is not questioned, - we aU 
know it will continue to plunge for*' 
ward rapidly just as did Broadway, 
Loo Angeles. There Is fortunes in 
Brand Blvd. property,;

Here are a few : 
Offerings on Brand 
Any one of them will 
Make you RICH

JUST READ THIS 
: CAREFULLY

53x130 to alley,’ South Brand, 
near Harvard, right in the heart of 
Glendale business district. Right 
where the big increase, the big 

I value • Is sure. No gamble in-this, 
it's a dead immortal pinclL : This 
lot is just as sure- to . double in 
value in a.' comparative short time 
as; the sun shines. YOU that have 
a desire to make a great big piece 
of money and make it quick, do not 

j proscastinate. “He that hesitates 
is lost.” Act now, see this today; 
see it now—it won’t last It is a 

| wonderful buy and on good terms.

HERE IS ANOTHER 
WONDERFUL 

i Brand Blvd; Bargain
j 50x140—just north of Wilson, 
inear the new theater, between the 
I new) theater and the new hotel, 
j'This "Business Lot cannot be beat 
on Brand for either location or 
price, .it’s a wonderful bargain and 
$10,000 under value today prices. 
There is nothing in this city to- 
equal these two wonderful Business 
Lots. See MR, RHOADE£.

Rhoades & Smith
106 Wilson Glen. 68

YES, W E HAVE THREE 
HOUSES FOR SALE

One 5-foom, strictly modern, stuc
co, guniwood finish, double garage, 
basement, heat in every room.

One 6-room, hdw. floors, nil built- 
in features, fireplace, large living 
room, 3 bedrooms, on corner lot 
with lawn and shrubbery.

One 8-room home on Cleveland 
road, off Kenneth road, finished in 
gum, fireplace, 5 rooms on first 
floor, 3 on second, open ptairs, 
built-in features, laundry iu{base
ment, double garage, 4 large walnut 
trees on lot 60x150.

Above properties are not snaps, 
bargains, or being sacrificed. They 
are honestly built homes and will 
stand the keenest inspection, and 
are values for the money asked.

Inquire, W. J .  Curren, contractor, 
710 N. Columbus. Phone Glen. 2897 
and Glen. 2684-W.

14 FOR SALE
t! h o u s e * ! !

HOMES
OF REAL VALUE
In Beautiful location,, with won

derful mountain view. Highly Re-, 
stricted district above Kenneth 
road. Lot 60x140. Nine rooms—4 
Bedrooms—2 Toilets—6 Closets. 
Tile Sink and Bath. Pebbledash 
finish. For sale by the builder and 
owner. Price $16,000, and worth i t

In the Foothill District—Lot 52x 
279 and planted with many vari
eties of FruiL A Une lawn. 6 
rooms, English -etyle. Every room 
flooded with sunlight. Three bay* 
window«. Patio 16x19. Decora* 
tlons and fixtures firstclass. For 
Bale by owner and builder at the 
LOW PRICE of $8500, terms.

Two houses—One 4 and one 5 
rooms—on lot 75x200 to alley. 
Close to high school, bus passes the 
door; A fine court site or good pay
ing investment just, as it is. Price 
$9000 ju st for a few days.

In fastest growing section of 
Glendale— 5-room modern bunga
low with breakfast nook and large 
screened porch big enough for bed. 
New hardwood floors. Real fire
place.; You'll like this home, and 
you’ll like the price—only $6750. (

133% S. Brand Glen. 2921
Open Evenings. Closed Sundays

14 FOR SALE 1
HOUSES

HIGH CLASS 
RESIDENCES

5 ROOMS—$5500
Pretty, new, 5 room bungalow, all 

hdw.; floors, fireplace, every built- 
in feature. A real snap. Only 
$5500. $1250 cash, bal. like rent.

|7 ROOMS— $8000
7 rooms, one of best built houses 

in Glendale. All oak floors. Every 
built-in feature. Large living and 
dining room, 2 beautiful bedrooms, 
large closets, built-iu dressers; 
door, mirror, glassed to sun parlor, 
well arranged kitchen and break
fast room, large garage, 2 set tubs 
and Superban heater. Lot 50x150, 
beautiful lawn, and shrubbery. Near 
new high school. Only $8000, terms.

7 ROOMS— $9250
7-room stucco house and 2-car ga

rage; all oak floors, every built-in 
feature; fireplace, book cases and 
•plenty large closets and linen clos
ets; large laundry room; basement. 
This is one of our very best bar
gains, close-in, only 21-2 blocks 
from Brand Blvd and only $9250, 
$2500 cash, balance easy.
See MR. SWEAT or MR. BARNEY

J .  E. BARNEY
REALTOR

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

14 FOR SALE
: HOUSES’

GLENDALE BARGAINS
6-room Spanish stucco, 3 bed* 

rooms, ell oak floors, fireplace, gas 
furnace,- tile bath with shower, tile 
sink. Best buy In Glendale. $7350, 
terms.

6-room Spanish stucco, 2 bed* 
rooms and breakfast room, tile 
sink. Very attractive throughout 
A real bargain. $6800, $1500 cash.

6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, double ga
rage, 1 block to car; N. W. section. 
$5000, $900 cash.

5-room stucco, 1% blocks to 
Brand Blvd., close to school and 
stores, fine neighborhood. $6500, 
$1350 cash.

New 4-room stucco, 2 bedrooms, 
tile sink. $4000, $500 cash. Easy 
terms.

5 UNIT COURT
Two blocks to Brand Blvd., on 

fine corner. This property increas
ing in value rapidly. Now showing 
22 pen cent on investment. $16,000, 
$6000 cash.

LOTS
Close to Brand, 50x135—$3000, 

$1800 cash.
Foothill lot, 60x150—$2000, $500 

cash. *
1-2 block to car, 401157—$900, 

$350 cash.

R, N. STRYKER
217 N. BRAND GLEN. 846

OPEN SUNDAY

S 4 FOR S A L !
1  HOUSCS '

California Street, One
Block to Central,

5 room home just like new; also 
extra ground to build duplex or flatj 
for income. Terms $1500 cash and; 
$50 per month. C. E. Murphey, 
Phone Glen. 35-J.

5 ROOM STUCCO
iOak floors, tile roof, real fireplace 

$6500. $200 Cash.

Finlay &  Preston
131 S. Brmd Glen. 1117
131 SO. BRAND. GLEN. 1117

Open Evenings

N E W
S IX  R O O M  
H O U S E

That for quality of construction 
and attention to all details of 
modem convenience, close in lo
cation and terms, cannot be du
plicated. And the price is only 

$6300
$1500 cash, and $50 per month 
will handle.
Suburban Realty Co.

508 S. Brand 1624 S. Central 
Glen. 2424-W Glen. 3245

GARAGE HOUSE
Two rooms, large closet, plumb

ing roughed in for bath. In rear of 
lot 50x156 to 15-ft. alley. Near 
Moreland factory. , Priced for quick 
sale at $2200. Terms $500 cash, $30 
per month. Lot alone worth $1500. 
Phone Glen. 3340.

$600 DOWN
Two room house, sleeping tent, 

large lot, a bargain at $2100.

TODD REALTY CO.
130 S. Glendale ave. Glen: 741-W

FOR SALE — Beautiful cobble
stone house, 4 rooms, bath, screen 
porch, hdw. floors, built-in features, 
double garage, 5 lots. Price $11,560, 
will consider lot in or near Glen
dale in trade. C. C. Kryger, South 
James street, Sunland, Calif.

NEW — 5-room bungalow, near 
school and car line,, oak floors, 
beautifully decorated throughout, 
laundry iu basement, automatic wa
ter heater. A bargain if taken at 
once. 3348 Atwater Ave., L. A.

FOR SALE—By owner, stucco ga
rage house on lot 50x150 to alley. 
Fruit trees, grapes, berries, $2500, 
terms. 1849 Glenwood,- near Allen.

FREE WOOD 
APPLY JANITOR 

GLENDALE PRESS OFFICE

$4500
4 rooms, strictly modern, all hdyf. 

floors, 2 sleeping rooms. Terms.
5 rooms, modem, 2 bedrooms, efec- 

tra large front porch; 12 fruit trees, 
fine location. . .  6300, terms.

W. E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway

$1500 CASH- REQUIRED"
for beautiful home» 5 large rooms 
and nook, hardwood floors throngh- 
out, built-ins, garage, large lot, 
lawn and flowers. Close to Brand 
and Broadway. A bargain at ${7400.

GLENN REALTY
406 S. Glendale 415 E. Colorado

ONLY $575 DOWN 
$35 A MONTH

New strictly modem house, lot 
50x12’ to alley. 1-2 block from car
line, close to two schools. A rare 
opportunity. Would rent quickly 
for $30 to $35 a month. Call Glen. 
2104-W. '

For dependable service in 
all; jof your real estate 
transactions, see—

F. B. ROOT
i • 314 S. Brand Blvd.
' Phone Glen. 336

HOMESEEKERS
If you Are looking for<a home in 

Glendale, we have it.

JOHN L. SCOTT CO.
110 W. Harvard Glen. 558

BEAUTIFUL 
7-RM. BUNGALOW

Artistically decorated. Lot is 
50x180. Price $13,000, cash $9000. 
Call G|en. 3208-J for appointment

CORNER LOT 
ON ADAMS

75x136—Also 5 room house, 
close to for $5650. Call at 624 East 
Elk or phone Glen. 1941-W.

FOR SALE—If you want a bar
gain in a 2-room, pantry and bath 
home and have $800 for first pay
ment, call at 1113 Linden in Fair- 
view district. Balance easy. $2400 
for entire property.

PRETTY Bungalow, 4 rooms. 2 
bedrooms, built-in features, garage, 
50x121 ft.- lot, $5250, terms. A bar
gain. M12 W. Milford street

BY OWNER 
INCOME PROPERTY 
TWO BUNGALOWS .

4 returns and bath, oak floors, 
front. 3 rooms and bhth, with large 
sleeping porch, rear. Also lawn 
front and rear. ' Double garage. 
Near car, schools and stores. Will 
give you 15% on investment. Price 
$6750, $2250 Cash, balance easy.

OWNER—651 W. Alexander St.
(Rear)

NO FIRE HERE
TWO wonderful 5-room homes, 

located in best district. Real bar
gains.

On a corner lot, plenty of rdom 
for another house. Price $7500, 
terms.

Lot 50x183—Room ' for 4 more 
housesin rear. Houses in best of 
condition. Wonderful shrubbery. 
Price $7000, including all curtains 
and new draperies; $8000 complete
ly furnished. Terms.

These houses will be open for in
spection on^Sunday. Call us.

The John L. Scott Co.
110 w. Harvard Glen. 558

STORES ON 
SAN FERNANDO

i LOT 75x130 
75 feet of stores, 5-room house, 

all together for sale at $20,000, only 
$5000 down. Improvements alone 
cost $16,000. Property worth at 
least $10,000. Owner needs money 
and is offering his property at an 
attractive price. Better see it to
day.

GmWL

SOUTH BRAND
5-room house, 3 bedroms, lot 

50x150
$12,500 $ 5 0 0 0 DOWN

Finlay & Preston
131 SO. BRAND. GLEN. 1117 
• Open Evenings

LARGE HOUSE 
SMALL PRICE

Here’s a home, on beautiful 
shady street, one block from Cen
tral, two from Brand, convenient to 
grade and intermediate schools. 
Built as homes were built a few 
years ago. Large porch across front 
and side. Living room with den and 
fireplace, dining room with built-in 
buffet, two bedrooms and large 
sl?eping= porch, convenient kitchen,’ 
screen porch with tubs, cellar, ga
rage. A" real home for man with 
large family. Price cut to $6300, 
wit* $2000 cash.

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
131% S. Brand Glen. 44

BY OWNER
New 6-room stucco, large lot, 

near carline, schools and stores. 
Tile roof; walls of living and din
ing room done in Tiffany; oak 
floors throughout. Tile sink and 
bath. All built-ins, real fireplace, 
automatic heater. A real buy. 
Terms. Located at 612 East Wind
sor road. C. R. PEOPLES.

PORTER ST., $1000 DOWN
New, well built 5 rooms; 2 bed

rooms, hdw. floors, nook; real fire
place, tile sink; lot 50x150; large 
garage, fruit trees, real home. See 
this and you will buy it. $7500, 
$55 per month.

RUSSELL GRAHAM
1120 E. Colorado Glen. 1348-M 

OPEN EVENINGS

The demand for home's near the 
High School is growing. I have a 
new 6-room stucco bungalow and 
some desirable building lots adjoin
ing the High School tract, which I 
will sell on easy terms. Also, six 
lots on Acacia and Park avenue. 
You can see the owner at 1120 East 
Wilson avenue, or phone Glen. 
2532-J.

LISTEN! A BARGAIN
South Brand—right in the heart 

of activity. A 50x168 ft. lot to alley, 
worth $12,50p. On this lot are two 
houses with sleeping porches and 
two garages. Income $100 per mo. 
Price $16,000 if taken in next 30 
days. For sale by owner—E. C. 
Messer, 1808 S.. Brand.

GROOMS
Strictly modern, hardwood floors, 

fine place. Choice built in effects, 
breakfast nook, 2 bedrooms and 
sleeping porch; fine location. Re
stricted district. $7000, $2500 cash.

W. E. MERCER
624 East Broadway

COME HAVE A LOOK
at this 6-room home, $2000 under
priced, immediate possession, price 
$7500, $2500 to handle, 614 North 
Geneva street, inquire 616 North 
Geneva. Phone Glen. 1884-J. Own
er, Dr. B. J .  Holland.

A REAL BUY
A beautiful new • 5-room stucco 

residence and . garage on corner 
Concord and Fairmont: Open for 
Inspection. Easy payment down. 
This won’t  last long. See owner. 
600 East Lonaits

SOME INCOME
Ah acre of ground, in Glendale, 

close in, 100 yards from carline, on 
dandy paved street; 3 houses and 
7 shacks, all rented; Income about 
$160 monthly . on investment of 
$2500 down, and balance only $50 
monthly, including interest. Plenty 
of room for several more buildings 
to double this income. Where can 
you: duplicate'this? Don’t miss it.

SQUARE DEAL 
REALTY CO.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

312 W. California Glen. 420

So j fonorwf BhrdL?l am _ ss*___* j  m - (

Beautiful New Stucco 
Must Be Sold

Built of hollow tile and finished 
in gum wood; has six rooms and 
basement with two * unit heating 
system. Tile bath with shower and 
automatic heater.

There is a double garage, lawn 
and flowers.

Everything about this house is 
calculated to make it a* most at* 
tractive and comfortable home of 
exceptional value at 

$9000
Shown only by appointment.
Suburban Realty Co.

508 S. Brand Glen. 2424-W
1264 S. Central Glen. 3245

A SNAP W W I
Beautiful completely furnished j5* 

room modern house well located. 
All for $7500. Good term*. . : 

Very pretty 6-room, well b e lt  
stucco. Close to on splendid street 
A- good buy at $7500. Good terms.

Splendid a-roqm house. New. 
Close to car line. Two bedrooms 
and sleeping porch. All hardwood. 
$5750—$1500 cash.

LOT BARGAINS
Wing tract—snap . .* . . ,¿ . . . .$ 2 2 0 0
Dryden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2250
Garfield, 50x182 . . . . . . . . . . . .  2750
Columbus corner . . . . . .  U . . .  2760
Court site, 100x165 to a lley ... 5500 
Apt site. 50x177 to a l ley. . . . .  5000
Glendale Heights .......................1800
Glendale H eights........ ..........  1850
Glendale Heights . . . . . . . .  • * ,* 2000
Winchester . . . . . . . .  1800
Palm Drive, 100x140 3300

TERMS ON ALL

116 S. Brand Glen. 822

BUILDERS & INVESTORS 
JUST THINK!

74x185
N. E. CORNER DORAN-PACIFIO

NOW AVAILABLE FOR IM
PROVEMENT, SUITABLE FOR 
COURT OR 4 DUPLEXES. HAS 
GOOD 4-ROOM HOUSE AND GA
RAGE AND RENTS'FOR $3$. 

Can Be Easily Moved 
A Real Opportunity

J .  M. BOLAND
213 West Broadway

15 FOR SAUS
LOTS

Beautiful Furnished Home 
$8500

Six rooms, finished to ivory. Real 
fireplace and furance; every, con
venience. Completely furnished, 
including dishes, silver, linen, fine 
rugs, sewing machine, vacuum 
cleaner, ice box, etc.; $300 worth of 
shrubbery and fruit trees. Large 
garage and chicken house. Owner 
has' moved away and this place 
must be sold at once.

See MR. COPP—
The Frank Meline Co.

227 S. Brand Blvd.;  Glen. 103

j 15TUDY THIS AD
It means money to you. Want to 

make $2000. on a 6-room stucco, 
with quarter-sawed oak floors, real 
fireplace, large rooms, all built-in 
{features? Lock lath construction. 
One block from two street car lines. 
This has the size and location for 
qul<hk advancement. Come in ready 
to buy and see what my judgment 
amounts to.

Call MR. CAMPBELL, Glen. 103.
The Frank Meline Co.

227 S. Brand Blvd.

LOOK THESE OVER 
5-room HOME, excellent location, 

pretty and modern. Price $7500, 
terms.

Lot 51x121, West side, $1400. 
Corner lot West side, $2100. 
BUSINESS Lot with 4-room 

house on rear, lot 50x150. $10,500, 
terms.

BRAND BLVD. LOT — 50x143, 
$17,000; terms.

Many other excellent buys in 
homes, lots and business property.
DUTTON, the Home Fynder

30 8South Brand

$3850
5 ROOMS—$1000 DOWN

A comfortable home, close in on 
good paved street; a 11 modern con
veniences. Small monthly pay
ments.

2 HOUSES, $3500
Think of it. One 4-room modern 

plastered; and one 3-room. This 
must be sold within next 3 days. 
Easy terms.

Wm. H. SULLIVAN
112 S. Brand Glen. 983-W

3 rooms and garage, lot 50x135, 
$3000, $2100 cash.

2 rooms, lot 50x208, excellent lo
cation, $3300.

4 rooms, and garage, lot 54%xl75 
close to, $3200, $1000 cash.

3 rooms, lot 50x150, shrubs and 
fruit trees, $3300.

3 rooms, new, close In, $3950, 
$800 cash.

F. H. REED with

T. W. WATSON CO.
708 E. Broadway Glen. 329

5  Room STUCCO HOME 
110 West Maple 

$7000—$1500 CASH
You can’t beat it in Glendale. 

Come out and irispeet them. They 
are now under construction.

TWO ALREADY SOLD 
MR. HAGENSON on premises.
The Frank Meline Co.

227 S. Brand Glen 103

4 ROOM DUPLEX
$9800. Cash $3000. 

Stucco, 4 rooms on each side. Big 
pepper trees; double garage; lot 
50x150.

Finlay & Preston
131 SO. BRAND. GLEN. 1117 

Open Evenings

Here’s Your Chance
Call at Once and Investigate!

. FOUR WONDERFUL BUYS ' ' - .’*■'? ■ •. ' , '
ONE—Lot 47x100 covered with 

fine old trees—only $17l00.
ONE—Lot- 50x130 on beautiful 

newly paved street—$2062.
ONE—New 3-room bouse, hdw. 

floors, breakfast nook, all modern 
conveniences, large lot and garage. 

$4200, only $1200 cash.
ONE—3-joom house, lot 50x160,' 

one block off East Colorado SL 
$4200—̂ only $1000 cash.
ALL these bargains are within 6 

blocks of new High school.
PHONE—GLEN. S37-M 

If it’s real .estate you wish to 
buy, sell or rent.

HEALEY Sc PERKINS
1200 E. Colorado SL

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

LOT 55x140. 5-ROOM 
PLASTERED HOUSE ON 

REAR OF LOT. JUST THE 
PLACE FOR SMALL MKT. 
BUSINESS OR STORE.
OWNER, 834 W . DORAN..

SPARR HEIGHTS
Owner desires to sell one, two 

or three best located lots to Sparr 
Heights, including all street im
provements. Right price and easy 
terms. Will consider trust deed 
paper or other good securities to 
»art« -

J .  L. BOLEN
Phone Glen. 1241-J

JUST FINISHED
5-room stucco with all built-in 

features; half-inch hardwood floors, 
rooms are all large. Beautiful jazz 
cellingd in gold. Three blocks from 
new high school. This is a fine lo
cation and a home you will fall; In 
love with. | Price $7875—CASH 
$2500. Call Mr. Campbell, Glen. 102.

THE FRANK MELINE CO.
237 S. Brand Blvd.

$ 5 0 0 0  ALL CASH
See me for a real value. A new 

4-room home, good location, close 
to car; no agents.

W. E. JERNEGAN
OWNER

212% West Broadway

$4750, $1500 DOWN
6 rooms», lot 52x150, near car line 
and schools.

Fm layp Preston
‘ 131 So. BRAND. GLEN. 11-7 

Open Evening» /

FOR SALE — By owner, new 6- 
room modern home, hardwood 
floors throughout, mahogany fin
ish ; positively the last word in 
an up-to-date home; two blocks 
from new high school. Immediate 
possession, $2000 cash will handle. 
Balance easy terms. Call 126 E. 
Elk avenue.
Wonderful Opportunity 8. Brand 

56x140—East Frontage at Windsor
WAIT AND PAY DOUBLE

OWNER — 352 West Garfield
ADVERTISE YOURSELF, 

AND LET OTHERS 
READ YOUR ADS

BUILDERS, SEE THIS!
Three lots in tract 5751. No. 25 

on Kenneth road, adjoining south
east corner Kenneth and Linden; 
$1600.. Lot 23, next to corner, on 
Linden, $900; next lot south, with 
foundation, $950. Terms, 1-2 cash.

C. E. WILLIAMS, Owner 
220 S. California Ave Green 380 

Monrovia, Calif.

WING STREET
LOT

r EAST FRONT 
$1850 — TERMS 

Not another east front lot that 
cheap. Owner—401 Fischer sL

C U-S
W E HAVE IT 

DUTtON, the Home Fynder
308Í South Brañd

, FOR QUICK SALE 
$300 reduction forX corner lot 

near school and car—70x167.
W. N. BOTT

108 W. Colorado Glen. 2394-W

NOTICE TO REALTORS
Price on mV big, deep, east front 

lot, South Brand, will be $500 per 
foot till advance. ,

W. E. DeWITT.
FOR SALE—Two lots on Michi

gan blvd., $800 each, $300 down, $15 
per month. Inquire 105 N. “'Glen
dale ave., or write Box 536, Glen
dale, Calif.

LA CRESCENTA Lot on Los An- 
geles street, near Michigan blvd-, 
40x150; .$950, terms. A. E. Baron, 
Pennsylvania ave., comer Altrua.
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POH SALB
-  LO TS. '

TO HURRY
»* you want to share in 

the profits, 1 am compelled 
to pass up on account of 
too much business. 3 lots 
already sold—others now 
selling San F e m a n d o  
boulevard frontage 
$150*00 per front foot and 
U p , mostly up.

My p rice still per front 
foot, $ 1 1 0 .0 0 .

Corner lots, which will 
sell for at least $200 per 
foot in a few months at 
only $125.00.

4 . ' ! .

One corner, Ivy and San 
Fernando, another North
east corner Wilson and 
San Fernando.

J U S T  T H IN K
Commercial or industrial 

property just off of San Fer
nando on Wilson Ave. at $60 
per front foot. All property 
m neighborhood of many 
large manufacturing plants, 
which are either in course of j 
erection or are assured for 
district.

I only ask one-quarter 
down payment, balance in 
two years af If per cent.

Will accept secured paper
in lie u  o f  firs t p ay m en t.

Courtesy to agents.

1«  WANTED—Real
^wANTED—r a B U t  

Modem plastered house to move 
onto vacant lot. Available either 
now or in near future. Address 
Box 505-A, Glendale Daily Press.
WANTED—Glendale property from 

.owners. R. Plan teen, 202 Clti- 
sens National Bank Bldg., Los 
Angeles.

HAVE $3000 cash* Want 8-room 
house, must have before the first. 
BQx 699-A, Glendale Daily Press.

U  FOR EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE

Wanted to Trade
Good business lot, all clear in 

at town of San Fernando, located 
close in to heart of town, block ad
joining First National bank, for 
equity in Glendale lot, or house and 
lot. See ME. RHOADES

Rhoades & Smith
106 E. Wilson Ph. Glen. 68

£ A Ü K  ÍNL.NÁ

2241 FOR RENT
STORES AND OPFICEE

Have for rent on San Fernando 
boulevard, one store building 50x 
90 with basement Will rant sep
arate if desired; also one 2-story 
building 50x9Q„. These can be used 
for manufacturing purposes. Fire 
proof construction/ Will lease dor 
term of years.

L.'H. WILSON
REA LTO R

1034 S. San Fernando Blvd.

27 MOTOR VEHICLES

23 FURNITURE
FOR SALE

19 FOR RENT
HOUSES FURNISHED

FOE RENT — To reliable party, 
newly furnished 4-room stucco 
duplex, continuous hot water, 
hardwood floors, gas fireplace, 
lawn front and rear Gftred for, 
water paid. Garage, 1 Mock from 
e&rline—1-2 block from stores, 
$65. 1230 North Central Ave. 
Call before 1 p. m. or after 6.

FOE pEN^ — Furnished, 5 room 
house, hot and cold water In 
kitchen, bath, laundry, refrigera
tor; nice surroundings, garage. 2 
blocks east from Brand blvd. 
north. Inquire 404 N. Louise.

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

ALEXANDER A SON 
102 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J

FOR RENT *— Furnished single 
apartments, $50 up. One block 
from Brand and Broadway. 
Phone Glen. 1893, 113% South 
Orange.

FOR RENT—Nieely furnished apt., 
3 rooms, bath and garage. Good 
location near cars and stores. 
1212% S. Maryland. Inquire at 
1211 S. Maryland.

THOS. D. WATSON
GLENDALE PRESS < 

PHONE GLENDALE 97

i f  KENNETH ROAD
From Cehtral-avenue to Burbank 
is recognised as one of the most 
beautiful foothill districts in all 
Southern California, and nowhere 
in this district can be found 
more attractive homesites than 
in the neighborhood of Western 
avenue where for a few days we [ 
can offer

TWO BARGAIN8 
One Lot 50x164—$1650.

.Terms $150 cash, $30 per mo. 
Another 50x167—$1750.

Terms 1-4 down and no further 
payments for two years.

Both prices include all improve
ments in .and paid for.
Suburban Realty Co.

508 S. Brdnd ’ 1264 S. Central
Glen. £424*W : . Glen. 3246

1 0 0  FOOT CORNER
SOUTH MARYLAND
150 feet deep, with 8-room 

-house, lot* of fruit. Will make 
three 50 ft-lots.

$21,000 CASH $5000
Fihl&y & Preston

131 SO. BRAND. GLEN. 1117 
Open Evenings

FOR RENT—A new modem fur
nished apartment, comer of Colo
rado and Adams, 2 blocks from 
car line. ,

FOR RENT—Furnished, close in; 
4 rooms and nook, garage. Will 
transfer léase (11 months). 900 
E. Harvard.

$65 PER MONTH—5-room furnish
ed duplex and garage. Inquire 

. 1737 South Gardena.

BESTLAND’S SPECIALS
' 7—6x9 Velvet carpets, $29.50. - 

8—3x10.6 Velvet carpets, $37.50. 
9x12 Velvet carpets. $42.60,
9x8 Tapestry, $15.
9x12 Ttpestry, $17.50.
Tap Hall Runner, 76c yard. 
Tapestry Rugs, $1.60.

' Congoleum, 65c yard.
Inlaid Linoleum, $1.36 yard. - 
Oak Border, The yard.
Brass Bad, complete, $25. 
Polycrome Mantle Mirrors, $12.50 
Jewel Gas Range, with hot water 

conections, $20.
Apiece Oak Library suite* $35. 
Oak settees In leather, $15.
2-inch post beds, complete, $21.50 
Handsome candlesticks, $1.50 pr. 
Book ends, $1.60. pair.
Seagras* rocker*, $7.95.
Oak bed, complete, $16.
This i t .  the cheapest place for 

furniture.

BESTLAND’S
- 625 S. BRAND. GLEN* 1880

FOR SALE—The largest stock of 
used stoves of all kinds at rea
sonable prices, can be found at 
Poppers Furniture Co., 1608 S. 
San Fernando road, near Cen
tral. Phone Glen. 8375-W.

FORDS FORDS L FQRDS
CHEVROLET* CHEVROLET* 

An accumulation of | these cars 
traded in on new Overlands.

192Q Chevrolet' . . . .  ; . f i . .  $125 
1920 Ford /Ï.*.  100
1919 Ford . . . . i 100
1 9 »  Ford i . .  . .  ¿ f . . . ,  76

SMITH-SLOAN, In«.
Comer Lomtta and Brand .

1/1 Gleh 1320

USED CAR BARGAINS
COME IN AND LOOK 

THESE OVER
At Colorado Dud Orange
Dodge touring , . /IV. ,$265 
Chevrolet coupe, 1922 . , . , . . . .  475 
Ford; roadster, 1921 285
Ford touring 1 9 2 1 ' [ . . . . . . . . 2 2 5

Shevroiet touring, 1 9 2 2 , . . . . .  850' 
upmobile touring, disc wheels 175 

j Oakland touring 300
¡Chevrqlet tour., extra good buy 126
At *1328 S. San Fernando 

! Road
For<$|ton truck, 19214^, . . . . . . .  .$300
Chevrolet yo. 2 Delivery, 1922 800 
Overland roadster 76
Chevrolet touring, 1923 . . . . . .  450

-j C  L. SMITH
t  CHEVROLET DEALERS 

Open}evenings. Glen. 2443

$* We haye , several (Overhauled 
roadster^ tourings aud sedans 
traded in on our new models. These 
cars are overhauled in oiir own 
shops and guaranteed. Prices that 
will Surprise you—$175 to $700.

SMITH-SLOAN, Inc.
Comer Lomita and Brand Blvd.

'  Phone Glen. 1320

Irish Baronet Promises 
Fortunes in Bootlegging 

If 12-Mile Limit Fixed

Gessler, D e fe n se  M in is te r, 
Made Military Dictator to | 

Offset Bavarian Situation!

Dear Sir: What is likely to be 
.the cause of hitting the ball back 
on the heel of the club, especially 
with the driver, which troubles 
me frequently?

J .  M. L.

1} Answer: In most cases trouble 
li ' Of this kind is due to letting the 

} weight fall forward on the toes 
1  ] during the swing. Quite frequently 
*  this Is caused by the player's 

standing with hi* knees too stiff.
It is necessary to keep the 

weight welt back on the heels at 
all tim es.. And in order to do this, 
there ought to be a very slight 
bend in the knees.

Somebody has explained ft as 
holding the body and knees so that 11 
they have a sense of springiness as 
though yon were going to catch a 
rather heavy weight dropped from 
above. Whether this carries any 
dafinite Idea to you or not, re- 

Sir Brodrick Hartwell is said to j member that you must keep the 
b e , embarrassing the British gov- weight baCk on the heels, 
eminent considerably in its oppo- . Also It may be that you are 
sitioh to the American proposals to standing to ofar away from the
establish a 12-mile territorial wa
ters limit. The Irish soldier of 
fortuity has openly avowed his in
tention to promote a trans-Atlantic 
rum-running enterprise in case the 
12-mile limit is established. The

ball, so far away that yon have to 
reach forward to hit it, thus tak
ing the balance toe far forward. 
Thd cure for that, of course, is to 
stand closer to the ball. Generally 
■peeking it is a fairly good rule

anchoring of a British ship outside } to stand last far enough so tb it  
the 12-mile limit for the purpose of if the olub, with the head in posi-

28 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

selling liquor to American rum-run- 
jners would be perfectly legal and 
Sir Brodrick is offering a guaran
teed profit of 20 per cent or better 
to investors in his projected enter
prise.

Po r  a l l  Kin d s  o f  g a s  
RANGES and ttsed furnlture seo I 
MURPHY, at 416 West Los 
Feliz road. We tony, seil and ex-1
chango. Rhone Gien. 1S»6-W.

FOR SALE — Navy blue, Joiret 
’Twill tailored suit; black Mar- 
vèlia coat squirrel collar. Sises 
36. Bargain. Cal) mornings, 
417-A, Riverdale Drive.

FURNITURE SALE — Tuesday 
October 16, 7:30 o'clock. 406 S. 
Brand. GEO. P. PORTER, Auct., 
Glen. 2312.

FOR SALE—Gas range, low oven, 
Buck make, in good condition, a  
snap. O. E. Von Oven, Glen. 1640 
or Glen. 2177-W.

FOR SALE—Office safe, good as 
new, easy terms.
LOW BUILDING CO.

416 E. Colorado
DOLL HOSPITAL—New location, 

1612 South Brand; full line of 
accessories. Dolls enameled; 
bring work now and avoid rush.

The professor was really very 
profound, and he wasn’t such an 
elderly professor, either. His style 
was concise, and when he had 
finished with a subject but little 
remained' to be said. The girls on 
the campus were discussing -this 
with admiration. The scholarly 
ones had declaimed length when a 
little . bobbed-haired beauty pro-; 
ceeded to butt in.

‘The professor tells me he now !

tion, is lowered In line with the 
left leg, It will touch the knee 
when the latter is bent but slightly 
forward. }f
g| This rule is not infallible, how
ever, because a tall player with 
long arms may use a short club 
In which this would not apply, 
whereas a short player might have 
a long-shafted club, in which case 
this standard would not hold 
good. * V

About as good a rule ns ally Is 
to tee the ball, and then take your 
chance, with the weight well back 
on the hdel, so that you can place 
the club head immediately behind 
the hail without any appreciable

-.-. :<ä- ■ :•» ví-íVí.  .•■¿■,•.*<¡1
Because of the situation in Ba

varia, the German cabinet decided 
upon an. immediate proclamation' of 
a state of emergency throughout 
the republic and Minister of De
fense Gassier was given executive 
authority to put into force any mil
itary or police measures he might 
deem warranted; This action, con
strued in Paris and London as vir
tually placing Germany In the 
hands of a military dictator, was 
taken when news of the appoint
ment of Dr. Von Kahr as military 
dictator of Bavaria was received in 
Berlin, and the proclamation issued 
was intended as an offset to the Ba
varian manifesto.-

has a sub ject he can 't say enough 
about,” she said.

"And what is the subject, girlie?” 
they inquired.

"Me.”

(Copyright, 1883, by Bell Syn., Hi«.)

FOR BALE — A FEW GOOD 
second hand gas ranges on terms; 
also, 1 electric range. Coker & 
Taylor, 209 6. Brand.

24 FURNITURE
WANTED TO BUY

FOR RENT—3-room furnished bun
galow, with bath, $45 a month. 
406 West Cypress street.

FOR RENT—3-room bungalow fur- 
j nished, small sleeping porch. 121 

West Chestnut.
APARTMENT for rent—3 rooms 

and bath; new. partly furnished. 
119 West Laurel.

20 FOR RENT
HOUSES UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT—1-2 duplex unfurnish
ed, conveniently located, 5 rooms 

r well arranged with built-in fea
tures, fire proof garage and store 
room, ready for occupancy about 
Oct. 17. Rent $51 per month. 
433 W. Elk. Phone Glen. JD22-W. 

/ No agents.
FOR RENT — Unfurnished, new, 

close in, strictly modem, high 
class 4-room flat with garage. Ap
ply 326 West Wilson.

FOR RENT —, 3*room unfurnished 
house. Adults only, no pets. 456 

j», Ivy street. Phone Glen. 2097-W.
FOR RENT — Two 4-room unfur

nished duplexes and garage. In
quire 610 West Broadway.

FOR RENT—Bungalow, 623 West 
lexander, two bedrooms.

22

-FOR SALE—Court site, 92.60 X 
160—$2600. t  $1250 cash.

Lot. West Salem, 50x140—$1550, 
all cash.

West-Broadway business—60, 75 
o t  100x141-—$60 front ft., 1-2 cash.

Ban Fernando road—60x165;- $90 
Front ft. 1-4 cash.

E. D. YARD
7 >100 N. San Fernando Road

' FOR SALE—Fine ‘residential lot,
1 block from, Colorado Blvd., Eagle
Rock. Reasonable price. Address I ——  .
Box 538-A, Glendale Daily Press, or I F0R  RENT—Cosy furnished room, 
inquire at 431 W. Patterson, Glen- j adojining bath, use of piano,

fast if desired. 1322 East firoad-

FOR RENT
ROOMS

PLEASANT, WELL VENTILATED 
welf furnished room for one or 
two. Use of phone and extra 
bathroom. 328 N. Brand Blvd.-

WANTED—Cash paid for second 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will calL Glen. 20-W.

FURNITURE 
Cash paid for used, furniture, 

phone Glen. 40

FOR BALE — Piano box crating 
lumber, 3 men’s overcoats, coat 
and vest, pair lady’s shoes, boy’s 
overcoat. 422 E. Harvard.

FOR SALE—“Complete set of tin
ner’s tools, cheap. 821 East Elk 
avenue.

FREE WOOD 
APPLY JANITOR 

GLENDALE PRESS OFFICE
DIRT FOR 

yen want.
SALE — Any amount 
Phone Glen. 475-J.

25 MUSICAL INST*
FOR SALE

(XZNDAL£M JBK^CQ

KRAKAUER Upright. Mahogany 
case. Perfect condition. A good 
standard make. $280, terms like 
rent.

KIMBALL Upright—$95. Small 
bungalow size. $10 down, bal
ance like rent

KOHLER & CAMPBELL — late 
model, looks like new« $275; $10 
down, balance like rent.

<UNlMl$2$IJEKaGQ

29 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

32____ EAGLE ROCK______
WANTED « -  MONEY

WANTED—$1800 on first mortgage 
in good locality. Phone Deley, 
204 Burbank.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

WANTED—To buy, modem, plas
tered house to move onto vacant 
lot. Available either now or in 
hear future. Address Box 505-A, 
Glendale Dally Press.

WANTED—̂ tjse of piano for stor
age,! of small rent. Glên. 283-W:

FOR SALE—25.5 acres in im
proved ranch. About 20 acres in 
budded walnuts (Placentia perfec
tions)^ nearly all eight years old; 
about 3% acres in apricots; about 
2 acres in oranges, mostly Wash
ington navels. Variety of trees fdr 
family use—lemons, grape fruit, 
tangerines, almonds, apples, pears, 
plums, prunes, peaches, figs, loquat 
and persimmon. Also a variety of 
grapes—Muscat, Tokay, Morocco, 
black Hamburg, Thompson, Mis
sion, etc.

WANTED 
rags. Glendale 
Prese, 222 S. Brand.

30 POULTRY
FOR SALE

Five room house with bath and
—*—*'«■— ------------ I cellar, electric lights and telephone,
Clean, cotton j Shade tre e s , e tc . Barn, garage, 

Daily shed,. chicken house and pump 
house. Electric pumping plant and 
about 3000 feet of underground ce
ment pipe' line with irrigation 
stands.

WANTED—One dozen Minorca lay
ing pullets. 350 West Broadway. 
Phone Glen. 968-W:

26 MUSICAL INST.
■FOR RENT

dale.

FO R SA1<u — A  lot in Rofismoime, 
two blocks off Glendale ave. Triced  
right for quick sale. Call 606 East 
Acacia.

ts WANTED—Rm I E*tat*

HAVE $ 4 0 0  TO $ 5 0 0
To pay down on■ a five-room 

house, with garage. Prefer North
west section and six to eight blocks 
from Brand and Milford., Monthly 
payments of about $40 to $45 in
cluding Interest. What have you 
to offer? 'Address Box 600-A, Glen
dale Daily. Press.

way.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, $16 
per month and up. 1612 South 
Brand. Doll Hospital Bldg.

FOR RENT.—Front room and bath, 
231 North Adams st. Glen. 
1804-W.

FOR RENT—Screen porch In rear 
with use of bath. $10 a month. 
410 West Cypress street.

22-B FOR RENT
STORES AND OFFICES

: WANTED—REAL ESTATE 
Have client for Brand business 

lot..' Owner please call Geo. L. Roll
ins, licensed broker. Phone Gleh. 
3318.

A . B. C. REALTY CO.
> * 510 East Broadway

WANTED—7 of 8-room house, good 
residential section, that about 
$3000 will handle.
, . R. PLANTEEN

209 West Broadway

FOR RENT
Beautiful corner store, 26x80, 

comer California apd Brand, across 
the street from new hotel; also the 
adjoining store 25x80. Good loca
tion ; cheap rent.

See MR. RHADES—
Rhoades &. Smith

106 W. Wilson Glfln. 68

PIANOS
For rent, $4 a month and up. 
Rent allowed on purchase price.

PHONOGRAPHS 
For rent, $2 a month and up.

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
109 N. Brand Glen. 91

27 MOTOR VEHICLES
FOR SALE

SPECIALS FOR QUICK 
SALE

1922 Overland sedan . . . .  . . .  $595
1920 Overland sedan 395
1923 Overland touring 460
1922 Overland roadster . . . . . . .  $75
1923* Star Sport touring.,.. . . . . .  475
1922 Fori! coupe 495
1921 Ford touring 4 . . . . .  . . . . . .  225
1920 F. » . Chevrolet___. . .  276
1920 Buick “6” roadster . . . . H 695
1920 Chevrqlet truck v .. . . . , 2 2 5
1921 Willys-Knight roadster.. . 895

SMITH-SLOAN, Inc. •
. Comer Lomita ahd Brand 

Phone Glen. 1320

30-A LIVESTOCK
| j FOR SALE

FOR SALE)—Airedale puppy, 7 
weeks old. Qlen. 2194-J, 457 
W eit Windsor road.

31 EAGLE ROCK' 
CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOBILE for sale, a 1922 
Baby Grand Chevrolet sedan, run 
10,000 miles, best cash offer, or 
will trade fpr good Ford. B. E. 
Sylvester, 126 South Brand blvd.

WANTED-r50 to. 100 f t ,  Colorado,
Brand to  Everett, by Tuesday 
evening. Phone quick. Glen. 1341. Glendale avenue

FURNISHED HALL — Including 
piano, suitable for small

ORGANIZATIONS
Rent reasonable; located at 113 
South Orange st. call at hall 
or phone Glen. 2966-W.

FOR RENT
3500 sq. f t  floor space on busy 

street; suitable for storage; manu
facturing, etc. Glen. 741-W 130 S>

WILL PAY càsh for used 4-door 
Ford sedau. Call Geiger, 200 E. 
Broadway, Glen, 2163.' Evenings 
1010 East Wilson.

FOR EXCHANGE—1920 Ford ton 
truck, express body, for olear lot. 
Phone Glen. 2398-J. . * -

FOR 8ALE—Ford .touring, Hagg
lers, good running order, $100. 

*1217 3. Glendale avenue.
FORD Touring car; call at Glen

dale Pharmacy. 6S8 E. Broad
way. Plume Glen. 146.1

A FEW  SPECIAL LISTINGS
6 rooms—$10,000, $2500 cash.
4 rooms—$4750, $1500 cash.
2 rooms—$2000, $750- cash.
7 rooms—$8500, $8000 cash.
6 rooms—$7000, $3500 cash.
5 rooms—$5250, $1800 cash.
3 rooms—$45<fo, $2006 cash.
5 rooms—$6250, $2000 cash.
6 rooms—$4750, $1000 cash.
5 rooms—$6800, 32500 cash.
4 rooms—$4500, $1000 cash.
6 rooms—$3800, $1750 cash.
7 rooms—$8500, $2500 oaSh. , 
Duplex—$6750, $2600 cash.

LOTS -,
Lot 50x150—$1380, $600 cash.
Lot 50x140—$1200, $500 cash.
Lqt extra large—$1260, $1000 c’h 
Lot 50x140—$1000, $600 cash.
Lbt 50x164—$2500« $1000 cash.
Lqt 50x140—$2200, $1250 cash.
2 iots 50x150—$2600 each, cash.,

S. E. McCORMICK
1742 E. Colorado Blvd., Eagle Rock '

32 BURBANK CLASSIFIED

Fordson tractor with implements, 
plow, dodble disc, cultivator and 
furrower.I

' r - "PRICE $1650 per acre; mortgage 
$20,000, payable $3000 per annum, 
to run 6 ;years, 7 per cent. $5000 
cash, $16,250 exchange.

Writy J . Wt NEWTON—420 N. 
Ellis Street, Elsinore, Calif. 

Courtesy to agents,

LOTS—60x180, four blocks from 
center business district of Burbank. 
Price $1075. $100 down and $2Q
per month,' ¿3$ * > |
’ ! Foothill lo t improved with, new 
garage house, $2000; $500 cash and 
$25 per month.

One acre poultry ranch close in, 
modern 4-room bungalow; $5850, 
t e r m s . ,

Beautiful foothill 1-2 acres. 
Water, gas and electricity. $600 to 
$750,* $150 down and $28 per month.
CALIFORNIA REAL E8TATE CO. 

207 W. San Fernando Blvd. 
Burbank, Calif.

Free» Loti .Last Call!
Why not get it now?
Buy one, we give you one!
Lots priced from $895 to $520.

MRS. T. A. KOPPES
119 W* San Fernando Road 

Phone Bttpfbank 187 Burbank

MINOR MU3INGS 
; Funny that nobOdy ever evolved 

the theory that man descended 
from the rabbit. Dozens of men 
are shot every year in. the woods 
for looking like rabbits.

“It was a woman from Boston,” 
says a member of the bar of Den
ver, “who, when she received a 
legal summons to appear in court 
at a certain period was much agi- j 
tated thereby. - She explained the 
matter to her dearest friend thus: 
‘Certainly, I have received the cita
tion, but I shall juBt as certainly not
appear. In fact, 1 could not. Not 
only am I. socially unacquainted 
with Judge Smith, but the whole 
tone of his communication is so Im
possible that I absolutely decline to 
know him.’ *’

CITY PRINTING
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

BUILDING PERMITS 
Building permits up to noon to

day reached the grand total for the 
month of $342,959, and for the year 
of $7,653,940. ;

The following permits were is
sued up to noonjtoday: '
Mr. M ayoff. 423 Cameron Place, 

addition. | W. N. Woodside, 
contractor 150

J. C. Marshall, 1213 Allen,
3 rooms J . . J ......................    1,200

Alberti E. Tank, 1003 East
Orange Grove, addition........... 100

W. H. West over, 428 North 
Howard, garage, Arthur
Randall, contractor .................. 300

Fred Ogger, ' 408 Sycamore, 6
rooms and garage ........................   4,000
W. M. Pinkaton, 723 Pioneer, 6

rooms and garage ........i.v . . . .  4.000
Earl L. McNurtrie, 416 P at

terson, garage ...........  150
James C. Leitch, 600 East 

Palmer, garage, McMachlin &
'Satskv, contractors, ...... ..........     500

Same, 606 East Palmer, garage,
same contractors . . . . . .  5..........  500

C. W. Marsh, 917 Monterey,
Edward H. Miller, contractor 250

F. E. Brown, 1224 East Wilson, 
addition. Louis Gratlas, con
tractor    350

H. B. Morse, 1146 Rosedale, ad
dition    200

I. N . B ra d le y , 360 B u r c h e tt , J .
B. Folkenberg,

Pursuant to Statute and to Resolu
tion of Award of the Council of the 
City of Glendale, California, adopted 
the 11th day of October, 1923, 
directing this notice, notice Is hereby 
given that the said Council, in open 

j session, on the 4th day of October, 
1928, opened, examined and pub
licly declared all sealed proposals of
fered for the following improvement, 
to-wlt:

The Improvement of a portion of 
Hillside Drive end certain streets 
and alleys Intersecting or termln- 
stlng therewith In the City of 
Glendale

as described in Resolution of Inten
tion No. 2066, passed b y  said Council 
on the 16th day of August, 1923, to 
which said Resolution reference is 
hereby made for a description of said 
work, and of the distript to be 'a s 
sessed therefor.

‘There** no price you meet 
That we cannot beat**

GLOBE BUILDERS* 
SUPPLY GO.

Big Cut in Prioe on Genuln*
SCHUMACHER 

PLASTER BOARD 
$ 3 0 .0 0  T h o u sa n d

All Lengths, 48 Inches Wide 
Edges and One Side Perfect 

•'Beware of Imitations”
Only Ons Carload Left 

First Grads Green or"Red
SLATE ROOFING 

$1.76 a Roll
Complete with Nalla and Cement 
This Roofing ¡is Absolutely Perfect 

3 Ply ROOFING SE C O N D S  
$L50 a Roll

lig h t  Roofing , soc a Ron

* SASH and DOORS
Made to Order

PAINT, $1.00 GAL.
Special Lot Only---------- $1.00 Oak
Standard Houee Paint..$1.75 Gal.

$3,00 Value—All Colors 
House or Sblngle Staln....60o Gal. 
Neverleak Roof Paint.. . .  .40c Gal. 
~ ) Lead, Oil* Turpentine, GlaM* 

Screen Wire, . Ladders, and 
. Nalls at Wholsals Prices 

Complete Line of Palntere; and 
Paperhangers’ Supplies'.

& LEAD, $10.50 HUNDRED < 
Calcimine Only. 7o, a Pound.

WALL PAPER, l c  ROLL
With Border to Match at 10o Yd|

INLAID LINOLEUM 
90c sq. yd.

CONGOLEUM RUGS, 60c
WINDOW SHADES 

Stock Sizes, 50c
Goodyear Garden Hose^
, 91/s c f t .  .

Complete with Coupling# t  i
ELECTRIC LAMPS

From 10 to 50 watt p£ f
only 30c

We Furnish ¿Expert Painters* 
Paperhangers and Decorators 

ESTIMATES FREE  
All Merchandise Guaranteed 

FREE DELIVERY 
Mall Orders Filled Promptly

CLOBE

Open 7 to 6 Dally; Sat. to 9 p. nw 
214 WEST BROADWAY 

Opposite Poetofflce 
PHONE GLEN. 1430

CITY PRINTING

Act of the Legislature of the Stats 
of California, entitled “An Act to pro
vide a system of street improvement 
bonds to represent certain assess
ments for the cost of street work and 
improvements within municipalities 
and also for ' th e . payment of such 
bonds.’’ approved February- 27, 1893, 
and of all Acts supplementary there
to arid amendatory thereof.

•. j.. \ A d
A n d  thereafter, to-Wjt: -On the 

11th day of October, 1923, awarded the 
contract for said work to the lowest

The Council of the City Of Glendale regular responsible bidder, to-wlt: E . 
determines that serial bonds shall be l . Fleming, at the prices specified 
issued to represent assessments of for said improvement in his proposal 
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars or over- on file foe said Improveihent, tQ’ irU: 
for the costs of said work or Improve- ■ C
ment; said serial bonds shall extend Grading, per linear- foot; . . . . . .  .$ 2.30
over a period ending nine (9) years 
from and after the second day of 
January next succeeding the date of 
said bonds,, and an even annual pro
portion of the principal sum thereof

Guter,* per square foot,
Oiling/ and 3-inch Macadamiz

ing per square- foot. .  |/. :w ~ 
Curb, “Class B ,” per linear 

foot

B. Folkenberg. contractor .» 3 000 . .  ■ .  V Jr, V ÍV: o. .W. A HeVt IÍJ20 Bannine-tññ Act of the Legislature of the State

31
|_____ I  _________I _______________  ____ ^  J m
shall be payable by coupon on the | Sidewalk, per square foot..-«.. .IS
second day of January every year Cast Iron Pipe, com p lete ...... 5.45.00
ait,Y  t^ ,‘r ,ndat.e , U.ntii ti e„ ^ hole is And that said award has been ap- 
abl^semf-annuany by clupon on^he ^ G l e n d a # 6 May° r ^ id .C ity
second days of January and July, re- OIc £ rV s  office. City of Glendale, Cali«

n/ V « f o r £  15t6 day of October, 1923. or 8fiV6n pw cent per qnnum on. All a t  v a n  "vsttyS
sums unpaid until the whole of said 
principal and interest is paid.

Said bonds shall be issued in ac
cordance with the provisions of an I

A. J .  VAN W IE, 
CUy.Glerk of the «City of Glendale.

L 10-15-33—2«

Wav, 5 rooms and garage 
P. Slate, contractor

F.
4,000

Death» and Funerals
HENRY M. K N ELLER

[Henry M. Kneller passed away at 
his home at 419 West Broadway on 
Sunday, October 14, at the age of 
70 years. He had resided in Glen
dale for two years. Mr. Kneller is 
survived by a widow, Lottie, and two 
sons and a daughter. Furiefkl serv
ices will be held at the parlors of 
L. G. Scovefn undertaking j company 
at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, with 
Intermerit at Grand View .4 1 1

j PftANK EDWIN GREEN
Frank Edwin Green, husband of 

Rose M. Green, passed away at his 
residence, 624 East Orange Grove Ave

of California, entitled "Aji Act to pro
vide a system of .street improvement 
bonds to represent certain assess
ments for the cost of str.ebt work and 
improvements within municipalities 
and also for the payment of such 
bonds,” approved February 27, 1893, 
and of all Acts supplementary there
to and amendatory thereof.

And thereafter, to-wlt: On the 
11th day of October, 1923, awarded 
the contract , for said work to the low- j to-wit: 
est regular responsible bidder, to-wfc':
E. L. Fleming, at the prices specified 
for said improvement in his proposal, 
on <11$ for said improvement, to-wit:

NOTICE OF AWARD OR CONTRACT

Pursuant to Statute aijd to Resolu
tion of Award o f the Council of the 
City qf Glendale, California, adopted 
the 11th day of- October, 1928, 
directing this notice, notice Is hereby 
given that the said Council, Tn open 
session, on the 4th day of October, 
1923, opened, examined and: pub
licly declared all sealed proposals of
fered for the following lpnprovemeMS,

.65.Grading, per linear fo o t........... $
Gutter, per square fo o t.............
Oiling and 3-inch Macadamizing,

per square foot ...................
Curb, “Otass 8 ,“ per linear

foot ...........................................
Sidewalk, per square foot. . . .
Cast Iron Pipe, complete.. . . . .  800.00

And that said award has been ap-

The improvement of portions of 
Fourth Street, Winchester Ave- , 
nue, Ju«t# Avenue; and of cer
tain streets and alleys Intersect
ing or. terminating'therewith In 
the City of Glendale,

,50
.11

nue, on ’Sunday, Octob£ R  at th. ! ^Glendale ̂  M&y°r °f ^  Öa‘d CUyAf tffl Ifx L.A Oi UIBliUEie.a#fe of 76 “years. He had resided in 
Glendale to t  teln years. Funeral serv- 

! Ices will be Held Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock at the Holy Family 
CathWie church* with interment at 
calvary, L. q. Çcovern Undertaking 
company in charge.

,11 . as described in Resolution of Inteq- 
tlop No. 2643, passed by said Council 
on the 6th day of August, 1926, to 
which said Resolution referenced is 
hereby made for a description -of- said 
work, and- of the district td be as
sessed . therefor. ■

The Coiihcil, of the City of Glendale 
determines that serial brinds shall be 
issued -to ' represent assessments of 
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars or over 

■  ! ■  ■  ■  , -  - . for thfe' boats of said work or improve-'
City Clerk Of the city  of Glendale. , ment-,- said serial’ -bonds shall ekténtî 

10-15-23—2t j  over »  .pofiod.. ending nine. (9), year» 
from and, after the second day- of

Clerk’s office, City of Glendale, Cali
fornia. 15th day of October, 1923,

A. J .  VAN WIE.

CLARA B. NAUGHTON

FOR SALE — By owner, 4-room 
houso with bath—just finished. 
Corner Tujunga and Ninth st. 
Address W. M. Baker, 216 Mac- 
tky St.; San Fernando, Galif.

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT f January hext succeeding »thè date Of 
— -— . - - ! said bonds, and art even annual pree-

L Pursuant to Statute and to Besolu- portion of the principal sum tlveredf 
_jClara B. Naughton, Wife Of Df. John ! 6f Award Of the Cpuncil of the shall be payable by coupon oj» the 

j P, Naughton, passed away October i City of Glendale, California, adopted second day of January every year 
! 14, 1933, at a  Los Angeles hospital! the 11th day of October, 1023 ! after tfvélr date until the whole Is 

at U»6 age Of 50 years. She was a ! directing this notice, notice is hereby paid:,*and the interest shall .be pay- 
j native of Wisconson and had been in i given that the said Council, in’ open : able $emi-annually by cptfpon on the
; California for the past nine months,'] session,' on the 4th day of October ; second'days of January arid July, re-
) having formerly resided on North j 1923, opened, examined and pub- speettveiy, of each year at. the rate 
¡Maryland avenue. Mrs. Naughton al- ! llcly declared all sealed proposals of- I oi seven, per cent-per annum on all

SO leaves à sister, Mrs. S. B. Ham- fered for the following improvement ! sums unpaid until the whole of said
jBfiS "* ¡ S h K b b  a j principal and interest is paid. ,-* -̂

f?aid bonds ehall. be ‘issued In ac
cordance. with the provisions of an 
Act of the Legislature of the S ta te ’ 
of California, entitled “An Apt to pro.- 
vide a system of street improvement 
bonds to represent certain assess
ments for the colt of street woriraml 
improvements within municipalities 
a îd also for the payment of aufch 
ponds,’’ approved February 27, ¿1898,

FOR RENT

HELP WAHTID-^TKMALfi

WANTED—Lady ag Burbank corre
spondent, prefer one who is ac
tive |n clubs and society. See Mr. 
Watson at Glendale Daily Press 
office, 333 N. Brand Blvd., Glen. 
97. i u  % "

ROOM with board—for three gen- 
tlemen; one single room, one 
with twin beds. Garage for cars. 
Call any time. 938 Cypress s t , 
Burbank.

34

NOTICE—The public is notified 
that'I Will in no why be responsible 
for any bills of the Valley Cafe, lo
cated ait 232 SL San Fernando ̂ Blvd. 
from this date. H. T- HURLEY.

MONTROSE
CLASSIFIED

mond of Chicago, and two brothers to-wit: 
A. <H, and Ch&riês Adioff of Sacra l 
men to. Funeral services will be held 
a t 11 b’ctock Tuesday morning at the 
Little Church of the Flowers, Rev 
S . B . Ford will officiate. L. a !
Bcovem Undertaking company is in 
charge of arrangements.

J. BERT STOWELL

The improvement of portions of 
Vista Court, Green street, and 
certain streets and alleys Inter
secting or terminating therewith, 

r. In the City of Glendale 
as -described in Resolution of Inten
tion No. 2068, passed by said Council 

■PEP||l|PPPM pipiPI*pEpi|PEi on the 16th day of August, 1923, to
Funeral services for J .  Bert Stowell I v®8°oluV<’n . reference- is J and of alf "Acts supplementary therel

will be held at the chapel o f Kiefer a said i to and amendatory thereof.
& Everick. undertaking* 1 ffirectonb! sesSed th e r ^ o r ^ *  *^strict to ^  a s* ! -  ' ,  „  f f ^’ 8#S,wQ Ahd thereafter, to-wlt: On the

The Council of the City of Glen,dale n th  day of October, 1923, awarded' the 
determines that serial bonds shall be. contract for said work to the lowest 
issued to represent assessments, of regular responsible bidder, to-wit: W. 
twenty-five •- (823.00) dollars or over J . Curran, at the prices specified for 
for the costs of said work or »improve- i said improvement in his proposal, on* ao in oorlQl nnnrle ohall J di. ' *_: j i______ ____-a a-T .. ’

ftE yerick . ------
Wèdnesday môming, October 17 at 
t& o’clock. Interment will > be at Pomona.

GERTflUDC K0NSIt
Gertrude Konen nanaoa , J | said serial bonds shall extend i ille^for^Vaid improvementr to-wit’:

aL a 1 over a period ending ni.ne (9) years
was* born * AprlT and after th9. 1wcoi d ¿a? of Grading, per linear foot.. . . . . . . |
vlVed by"a husband John t g l i ?  m i* •««weeding, the date of Oiling and macadamiaing, per
body Will betaken  said bonds, and an even annual pro- square foot,' 3-inch............ .....  '

JS rL P ?  portion of the priricipal sum thereof Curb. "Class B .” ner Ht««;gan, for interment, 
in charge Kiefer A Eyerlck

BEST BUSINESS LOT—first block 
i on Honolulu, Motttrose, $3500 if 
* 'Asid this Wéék. . .»j A-ÿv - ¡ t a l  ri

GARTER ix GRIFFITH

MARY JANE MUNSON
Mary Jane Munson ot 1306 East 

Broaway passed away October IS 
1923. at ,the age of S5 years. She 
wa# born in Illinois. Funiral serv
ices will be held Tuesday, October 
16, at the chapel of Kiefer A Eyerlck. 
Interment Will b« at Marshfield, Mo.

:«C
.11

.84
4 7

portion of the priricipal sum thereof I C u rb rH H IH  I
shall be payable by coupon on the! foot ................... .7 ......... .~7
second day of January every year ( Sidewalk,'per square foot. . . .  
after their date until the whole is Cast Iron Pipe, laid complete. ’ 4950 00 
paid; and. the Interest §hall be pay- I . -
ablé semi-annually by epupon on .the And that said award has been ap- 
seeond days of January and July, re- proved by the Mayor of the said City 
spectively. Of each year at the rate i of Glendale.
Of seven per pent per apnum on all
sums unpaid until the Whole of said 
principal and » Interest is paidT) ■

Said bonds shall be issued in ac- 
cordanc« with the provisions of an

■  Clerk’s office, City of Glendale, Cali
fornia. 15th day ,of Octdber, 1923 

“I A. J .  VAN WIE,
City Perk of the Pty of Olenti

10-18
»dale.23—£
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TODAY AND TOMORROW!
POSITIVELY NO LONGER I

Your seatV awaitin'— if you hurry!
4 3 7 9  grown-ups saw it 
O O  i m  yesterday—and applauded!

£ 0  J  kiddies squeezed in—
OO t  and reveled in lusty glee!

Passersby saw for themselves the waiting lines, and 
the Hundreds who were turned away!

But, listen!—If you hear a loud roaring at Intervals 
today and tomorrow don’t think it's another- forest fire 
—just say to your neighbor, “That's the folks ‘thrilling’ 
at the T. D. & L.—they’re watching the big fight in

“ T H E  S P O I L E R S ”
Rex Beach’s classic of the North—  

the greatest Alaskan drama ever made!
The cast includes:

Milton Sills 
Anna Q. Nilsson 
Barbara Bedford 
Robert Edeson 
Ford Sterling 
Wallace 

MacDonald

Noah Beery 
Mitchell Lewis 
John Elliot 
Robert McKim 
Tom McGuire 
Kate Price

Rockiiffe 
Fellowes 

Gordon Russell 
Louise Fazenda 
Sam’ de Grasse 
Albert Roscoe 
Jack Curtis

£>//?j f c t / on run h e r . d a h h k ü n *  £aa/c /.c y ; 
A N Ù  W È S T  C O A S T  T H E A T /iC S ./N c S <

AT T H E  T H E A T R E
PICKED HORSES 

PLUCKED RIDERS 
IN “ROBIN HOOD”

Many fine horses were needed 
for the scores of bold knights ap
pearing in Douglas Fairbanks’ cin
ema version of “Douglas Fairbanks 
in Robin Hood” and the .service of 
a Recognized authority on “steedly 
points” was required- So one of 
the'first things Mr. Fairbanks did 
upon deciding to ‘ screen this dra
matic romance of the Twelfth cen
tury was to summon the most gen
erally recognized horseman on the 
Pacific coast. His name is Charlie 
MJller -end with a lot .of .confidence 
in hiB ability Mr. Fairbanks turn
ed» him loose to assemble all the 
animals necessary for the produc
tion.

'A fter Miller had accomplished 
his task and several scores of his 
selections were on the great tour
nament field in front of the replica 
of King Richard’s castle, ready to 
participate in the exciting Jousting 
contest which is a feature of this 
picture, Fairbanks was rather dis
appointed over the fact that many 
of the, horses seemed unmanage
able* *

“Say, Charlie, are these the 
hoi sea you picked out for us?” 
Fairbanks asked a little reprehen- 
sivisly. \ V- ?
. ' “Yes, I picked the horses, but 
sonieb.qdy else picked the riders,” 
Gharlie replied blandly,
, This was enough said to bring 

forth- the famous Fairbanks smile.
“Robin Hood” is now showing at 

the Glendale theater a t » regular 
prices.

“WHITE ROSE” AT 
THE GATEWAY IS 

MATCHLESS FILM

“BARB” BEDFQRD 
IN “SPOILERS” * 

YOUTHFUL STAR

Miss Carol Dempster, featured 
player in D. W. Griffith’s produc
tions to be seen in a principal role 
in the forthcoming presentation of 
“The White Rose,” a United Ar
tists production now showing at 
the Gateway, is a California girl. 
Although but a short time in mo
tion picture work she has climbed 
quickly to the forefront.

Miss Dempster was attending 
school near Los Angeles and at the 
time studying the art of classic 
dancing under Ruth St. Denis when 
she secured her first part with 
Mr. Griffith. She appeared in a 
small way in several screen pro
ductions and then resumed her 
school work and made no further 
attempt at motion picture acting 
until she had graduated.

Her big chance came when she 
secured the part of the hunted 
man’s daughter in "The Love 
Flower.” This made her a big pic
ture feature immediately. She next 
appeared" in "Dream Street,” and 
then was loaned as lead to John 
Barrymore.

Her last appearance was in Mr. 
Griffith’s “One Exciting Night.”

Following “The Love Blower,” 
she had enough offers to turn an 
ordinary girl’s head. However, 
3he decided to remain with Thè 
Griffith’s organization and take her 
chancés, even though the money 
offers from others were large.

DRAGON F L Y  ON
WESTBOUND TRIP

In 1920, when Lambert Hillyer 
was feasting a.William S. Hart pic
ture, "The Cradle of Courage,” a 
beautiful, brown-eyed girl walked 
hesitantly into his office and said 
frankly that she had never been on 
the Stage or had never been in 
pictures but wanted a chance to 
make good as an actress. The girl 
was Barbara Bedford,'now known 
to , thousands of theatergoers. Her 
frank, declaration, so different from 
that of the average aj&licant, won.
Mr. Hillyer’s admiration and a 
leading role in the Hart success.

So, In 1923, when Lambert Hill- Waves, 
yer'was selected to direct the Rex 
B each  story, “The Spoilers,” now 
showing at the T. ,B . & L. theater, 
at the Goldwyn studios for Jesse D. 
Hampton, he chose Barbara Bed
ford for the difficult impersonation 
:of--H elen Chester, the heroine of 
th e  story. The picture when pre
sented to newspaper critics has 
been acclaimed one of the outstand
ing triumphs of the season and the 
work of Miss Bedford especially 
fine. In company with such screen 
folk as Milton Sills, Anna Q. Nils- 
s<%, Noah Beery, Sam deGrasse,
Robert Edeson, Kate Price, Ford 
Sterling, Mitchell Lewis and Wal
lace MacDonald, she has given the 
performance of her career.

[By Associated Press]
BOZEMAN, Mont., Oct. 15 — 

With a course set straight into the 
west, and with fying hosts follow
ing in successive waves, the dragon 
fly of Montana is making a new 
chapter in natural history this fall. 
For the first time known in this 
section, there is a migration of 
dragon flies, a natural phenomenon 
which, in fact, is not recounted in 
any of the available textbooks on 
entomology.

Recently the curious migration 
was noted by entomologists at 
Montana State college. The in
sects were flying in dense waves, 
the waves being rather sharply de
fined as they passed. For a few 
minutes the air, at a height of 
some fifty feet, would be filled 
with the insects and a few minuses 
later there would not be one in 
sight. Again and again came the 

each insect driving a 
straight and rather steady course 
toward some unknown goal. On 
different days the migration was 
noted and specimens taken at the 
college. The speed of the winged 
“snake feeder” ' and the height of 
flight maiir a gathering of speci
mens a difficult matter.

* So far as can be learned, the 
migration carries no special eco
nomic significance. The dragon 
fly preys upon small insects, large
ly mosquitoes, which it captures in 
flight. Both sexes are found in the 
migration. This flight of the insect

HUGE GIRCIIS IS
co n in g  m in is .

AND FRIDAY
Yes, children, Humpty Dumpty, 

the King of Klowns, is bringing 
his Funniest-Show-On-Earth to 
Glendale. Every child, big or 
small who wants to go to the great 
3how free of charge, or who ac
tually wants to take part in a real 
circus for kids, be sure and come 
down to. the circus headquarters 
next to the Glendale Press on 
Brand and Lexington streets today 
and Mr. Law will tell you how you 
can have the most fun you Over 
had. The circus manager will be 
in . his office every day both be
fore and after, school and will be 
glad to tell everyone all about the 
queer animals, the mysterious ma
gicians, the strange freaks, the 
bird that lays square eggs and the 
funniest clowns that ever romped 
around the rings of any circus. 
And then he will tell you how 
you can see them all absolutely 
FREE.

Have you seen the only live 
South American Jungle-Cat in cap
tivity. His name is Bob and he is 
on exhibition today at the circus 
headquarters. Just come down and 
§ee the circus manager and he will 
tell you all about this furry deni
zen of the jungle. Bob was cap
tured In the Andes mountains in 
South America by Mr. F. F. Young 
after a terrific fight in which he 
was seriously scratched and bit 
before the animal was finally sub
dued. Mr. Young was formerly the 
owner of Laleta, the world famous 
trained leopard, known as the most 
beautiful animal of its species ever 
taken into captivity. Don’t fail 
to see Bob, Laleta’s second cousin, 
who will be oh free exhibition at 
the circus headquarters today.

There are still a lot of choice po
sitions in the circus open to the 
boys and girls who wish to take 
part in a real show and enjoy the 
big feast to be given to all those 
who are in It. Let’B go!

« f e w

DAWN, NOON AND DUSK

Morning and noon aud tke twilight.
So pasa the Hetnv dl day,

And then the night end the darkness. 
When all the cares laid away. 

Dawn with its radiant gladness,
■■ Noon with die sun in the sky. 

Twilight with musing and dreaming. 
Thus go the days twinging by.

Dawn, when the new day is breaking, 
Dawn, when the east is like fire, 

Youth, when the glad hopes are waldng. 
Youth, with its restless desire. 

Youth, Hke thé dawn, with its glory. 
Flaming and burning, and glad. 

Living egain the old story.
Youth, and the glory it had.

Noon** end the sun is up yonder, 
Ninon, and the burdens we bear 

Hither and thither and yonder,
Noon, with its labor and care.

And then the shadows «re falling 
Back to the East and the dawn. 

And then the voices are «'.ailing 
Back to the youth that is gone.

Twilight and desk and the dreaming. 
Twilight, the tools laid away:

And the last rays of sun streaming. 
Night, and the end of the day. 

Grant me the day’s work behind me. 
Grant me peace calm and serene. 

Quiet ray spirit and find me
All that these passing days mean*

of insect life where it may be of 
no importance to others. ^

NOT HAVING LESS 
SNOWFALL SAYS 
WEATHER BUREAU

"No, we are not having lighter 
snowfalls than when grandfather 
was a boy,” . says the weather 
bureau of the United States depart
ment of agriculture, “nor are we 
haying appreciably greater ones.” 
When some reminiscent relative 
remarks, “We do not have the big 
snows nowadays that we did when 
I was a boy, and I don’t think we’ll 
ever have them again,’’ one may 
answer with conviction that the 
records of the weather bureau tell 
another story. As a matter of fact, 
the deep snow remembered by tfye 
man who was a boy in the seven
ties or eighties probably reached 
that boy’s shoulders, but would be 
less than knee-high with his pres
ent stature. Again, many men who 
now live in cities were brought up 
in the country, where large drifts 
are piled up when the wind has fall 
sweep over the prairies.

Records at Springfield, 111., dat
ing from 1884, show the greatest 
fall of record, 43 inches, to -have 
occurred in the winter of 1913-14. 
January of 1918 was the most 
severe month in the climatological' 
history of Illinois, both for low 
temperature and heavy sno^fallv 
combined with heavy winds. At; 
Albany and New York the snowiest 
winter occurred more than 30 years' 
ago, but there have been only 6 
winters with more snow than fell 
in 1922-1923. Records at New 
Haven, Conn., seem 4o Indicate a 
gradual falling off in snowfall, yet 
the heaviest record occurred in 
the winter of 1915-1016. Last win
ter the total was 19 inches above 
normal. Those who believe the cli
mate Is changing will take Comfort 
in 'learning that the greatest sea
sonal snowfall on record at Boston, 
Mass., (96.4 inches) was in 1873- 
1874, but the winter with the least 
snow (5.3 inches) was only two 
years later. At Portland, Me., the 
greatest snowfall for a winter 
(125.5 inches) occurred in 1886- 
1887, but last winter, with but one- 
half inch less, was next in amount. 
In the west we find that Chey
enne’s winter of least snow was in 
1885-1886, and the greatest some 
19 years later. The greatest snow
fall -at Salt Lake City occurred in 
1916-1917, and the second, third 
and fourth, since then. Viewing 
the subject In a broad way, one is 
led to conclude that there will un
doubtedly be heavy snows, in the 
years to come just as there have

ND.W
GRIFFITH^
preferiti

W W I I I T E

Jl new Mae Monk, 
greater than ever, 

in a story about 
ghl who couldn't 

stop loving—a love 
story so big and so 
human you forget 

:  all else and live 
tie scenes yourself.

FOLLOW THE SEARCHLIGHT /  '

watch for the midnight alarm

in Montana is being carefully noted
as it is of interest to observers-Lbeen in the past, and it is probable

that present records will 
ceeded in many places.

be ex-

FREE—FREE CIRCUS TICKETS FREE— FREE
V The following subscription blank properly filled in will be exchanged at the Circus 

Headquarters next door to this newspaper for one Pass to the Humpty Dumpty Circus, 
including sideshow tickets. > >- V  * -  , . i

irutiWiuiiiniiiiftfiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiii SPECIAL CIRCU8 BLANK

THE GLENDALE DAILY PRESS
Los Angeles Express

1 hereby subscribe for the Glendale Daily Press and the Los Angeles 
.Express for three months. I understand that both papers are to be delivered 
to me for the one price—65 cents per month. 1 will pay carrier at the end 
of each month.

Name__ .....

Address......

Telephone.

ipmswsmillBIIMnmMHMMiMIHWMi Taken by..

GLENDALE M U SIC  
* m i i  BUILD 

Î  ON LOT m
Two Story Structure Is 

Planned, But It W ill k 
Be Leased

Frank Salmacia, of the Glendale 
Music company, who recently clos
ed a 99-year lease for the lot on 
South Brand,» now occupied by the 
Downing & Cox Nursery company, 
states that his company expects 
to have possessSion of the lot 
about the first of the year and will 
improve it with a two-story build
ing, which will, when completed, 
be leased to other tenants.. The 
Music company intends to remain 
where it is unless forced to move. 
It has secured this site as an an-' 
chor to windward to make sure of 
a location ia~-the center* of town 
fromj which jt  cannot be ousted. 
The lease was made With H. C. 
Baker, owner of the lot.. The com
pany owns a lot on Brand near 
Harvard, adjoining the property of 
Coker & Taylor, which it plans to 
sell before building on the leased 
lo t l -

m m m

WM. A. HOW E------- ------------ ----------Lessee, and Sole Manager

Matinee .2 :30 Evening 7 :00  and 9 :0 0

Playing for the First Time 
AT REGULAR PRICES

Return Engagement of ,

DOUGLAS 
in “ROBU

FAI 
N i

RB)
loot

INKS
D”

The Supreme Contribution 
to the Photodramatic Art

The Origins! Score Will Be Interpreted by

PAUL CARSON
at Southland’s Greatest Organ

WATER DAMAGES |
• NEW CHURCH BUILDING !

A serious water leak occurred 
at the new; Glendale Presbyterian^ 
church at the corner of Harvard 

j  and Louise streets Saturday alter- 
¡ noon. The leak, it is understood, 
was on the . second floor. Before 
it could be stopped the water had 
damaged a considerable portion of 
the plaster and woodwork in the 
building, it is understood.

INSIST .upon genuine Ford parts 
because of bogus. Parts depart
ment open Sunday 8 to 12.

JESSE E. SMITH CO.
115 W. Colorado

CITY PRINTING
RESOLUTION NO. 2134

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
ORDERING CERTAIN IMPROVE
MENTS TO BE MADE ON RAIL
ROAD STREET AND CERTAIN 
STREETS INTERSECTING OR 
TERMINATING THEREWITH, IN 
THE CITY OF GLENDALE.

CALENDAR OF GLENDALE EVENTS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 

Elks’ eleventh anniversary.
Shakespeare section meets at T. A. C. at 2 p. m. 
Regular meeting American Legion auxiliary.
Regular meeting ^Glendale commandery of Knights 

Templar.
Glendale Choral society meets at 8 p. m. at high school. 
Credit Men’s association regular meeting.
Madrigal club rehearsal.
Reception for hew art director of Glendale Community 

Flayers at T. A. C., 7 :30 p. m.
Wilson avenue P.-TVA. Card club at Mrs. Thimm’s. 
Business Women’s club meeting at 224 South Brand at 

6 :30  p. m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 

Knights of Pythias; meeting.
Tuesday Afternoon club luncheon at 12 :30 and meeting 

a f  2 :30. Program by Philharmonic Trio at 3 p. m. 
Regular meeting of Unity lodge No. 368, F . & A. M. 
Reception for ̂ teachers at Grand View school at 8 p. m. 
Oratorio section of Glendale Music club at high school 

music room at 8 p. m. • . -
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I t  

Women’s Union Label league. w i 
Glen-Eyrie Social club meets at Masonic Temple. 
Literature section, of T. A. C. at clubhouse at 2 :30 . 
Nimble Fingers all-day meeting vdth Mrs. Griffin.
South Glendale Improvement association meeting at 

V ♦- Cerritos 'school. ’
Theosophical lodge* 113 South Orange street, 7 :30 p. m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER IB
Rot&ry club meeting. . ' C
Regular meeting of Odd Fellows.
Knights of Columbus installation of.officers.
Chapter C J , P. B. O., meets with )Hrs. Shively. 
Broadway P.-JF. '  J msSb f ~ |:
Columbus P J i i  A il: it.. , ^
Pacific A a tfifc
Glendale Canadian club dance at 3 t'

B E  IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLEN*'
DALE:
SECTION J .  That the Improvement 

herein described Is required by the 
public interest and convenience, and 
the Council of the City of Glendale, 
State of California, h ereby orders the. 
improvement to be made on a portion 
of

RAILROAD STREET
and certain f streets intersecting or 
terminating therewith, in the City of 
Glendale, described in Resolution of 
Intention No, 2076, passed by said 
Council on the 23rd day of August, 
1923, to which Resolution reference is 
hereby made for a description of said 
work. * 1

SECTION 2. The district to be as
sessed to pay the cost and expenses 
of said work and improvement is de
scribed in said Resolution of Inten
tion No. 2076, to which said Resolu
tion reference is hereby made for fur
ther description of said assessment 
district.

SECTION 3. Bonds will be issued 
as provided for in said Resolution of 
Intention No. 2076.

SECTION 4. The Glendale Dally 
Press, a daily newspaper of general 
circulation, published and circulated 
in said City of Glendale, is hereby 
designated as the newspaper In which 
this Resolution and notice inviting 
street work proposals shall be pub
lished in the manner and form and 
by the persons required by law.

SECTION 5. The City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale is hereby directed to 
post conspicuously for five days an or 
near the chamber door of the Coun
cil, in the manner and form required 
by law, a notice with Specifications, 
inviting street work proposals or bids 
for doing said work: and said City 
Clerk is hereby directed to publish for 
two days in said newspaper hereby 
designated for that-purpose as afore
said  ̂ in the manner and in the form 
required by law, a notice* of said work 
inviting sealed proposals o r* bids for 
doing said work, and referring to the 
Specifications posted or on file.

Said notice shall require all pro
posals or bids offered to be accom
panied by a certified check or bond, 
either, as prescribed by law, and for 
an. amount not less than ten pier 
cent of the aggregate of the proposal. 
Said City Clerk is also hereby directed 
to publish this Resolution for two 
days, In the manner required by law. 
in said newspaper designated for that 
purpose. as aforesaid.

Adopted and approved this 11th day 
of October, 1923.

SPENCER ROBINSON.
Mavor of the City of Glendale. 

ATTEST: A. J .. VAN WIE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss. 
CITY OF GLENDAL® >

I, ¡A. J -  Van Wie, City Clark of the 
City of Glendale,: do hereby certify 
that; the foregoing Resolution* Was 
duly adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale, State of California, 
and signed by the Mayor, at a regu
lar meeting thereof, held on the 11th 
day of October, 1923.

Ayes: Hall,' Hton, Davis, Kimlin, 
Robihaon. . . r .

Nogs.: Nona.
. Absent: -None.

“ T r “ t . ‘ i A. .T. VAN W IE,
City Clark of the City of Glendale.

. .  10-15-23—2t

DR.JELLEY
DENTIST

The Best Dentistry at All Times at 
Reasonable Price* is the Policy of This 

Office. Every Dollar Spent for 
Service* in Thi* Office Buy* a 

Maximum Dollar’* W orth, *
EXAMINATION WITHOUT CHARGE

108 N. BRAND BLVD. Tele. Glen. 1781
Paclfio Southwest Bank Bldg.

Hours: S:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. Evenings by Appointment

PICTURE FRAMING, KODAK FINISHING AND NICE LINE OF 
STATIONERY—AT THE

GLENDALE BOOK STORE
113 South Brand Boulevard

'one 
iter

Cleaning and Dyeing
PHONE GLENDALE 155 

213 EAST BROADWAY 
Court Shop No. 1

Î RESOLUTION NO. 213«
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF OT.f v t v s t e  
ORDERING CERTAIN IMPROVE
MENTS TO BE MADE ON POR
TIONS OF STANLEY AVENUE 
AND VERDUOO ROAD, AND OF 
CERTAIN STREETS AND AL
LEYS INTERSECTING OR TER
MINATING THEREW ITH IN THE  
CITY OF GLENDALE.

B E  IT  RESOLVED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLEN
DALE:
SECTION 1. That the improvement 

herein deséribed is required by the 
public interoat and convenience, and 
the Council of the City of Glendale, 
S tate Wf California, hereby orders the 
improvement to be made on portions
°  . STANLEY AVENUE. AND

: VBRpUGO ROAD ^
and of certain streets and alleys In
tersecting or terminating therewith 
ha the City of Glendale, described in

CITY PRINTING

Resolution of Intention No. 2093, pass
ed by said Council on the 30th day of 
August, 1923, to which Resolution 
reference is hereby made for a de
scription of said work.

SECTION 2. The district to be as
sessed to pay the cost and expenses 
of said work and improvement is de
scribed in said Resolution of Inten
tion No. 2093, to which said Resolu
tion reference is hereby made for fur
ther description of said assessment 
district.” „

SECTION 3. Bonds will be Issued 
as provided for in said Resolution of 
Intention No. 2093.

SECTION 4. The Glendale Daily 
Press, a, daily newspaper of general 
circulation, published and circulated 
in said City o f , Glendale, is hereby 
designated as the newspaper In which 
this Resolution and notice Inviting 
street work proposals shall be Pub
lished in the manner and form and 
by the persons required by law.

SECTION 5. The City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale is hereby directed, to 
post conspicuously for five days on or 
near the chamber door of the Coun
cil in the manner and form required 
by law, a notice with Specifications, 
inviting street work proposals or bids 
for doing said work; anq said City 
Clerk is hereby directed -to publish for 
two days In said newspaper hereby 
designated for that purpose as afore
said, in the manner and in the form 
required by law, a notice of said work 
Inviting sealed proposals or bids for 
doing said work, and referring to the 
Specifications posted or on file.

Said notice shall require §11 pro
posals or bids offered to be accom
panied by a certified check or bond, 
either, as prescribed by law, and for 
an amount not less than ten per 
cent of the aggregate of the proposal. 
Said City Clerk is also hereby directed 

-to publish this Resolution for two 
davs, in the manner required by law, 
in said newspaper designated for that 
purpose, as aforesaid. '

Adopted and approved this 11th day 
of October, 1923.

SPENCER ROBINSON, 
Mavor of the City of Glendale. 

A TTEST: A. J .  VAN W IE.
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss.
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I, A. J .  Van Wle, City Clerk of the 
City of Glendale, do hereby certify 
that tiie foregoing Resolution was
duly adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale, State of California, 
and signed by the Mayor, at a regular 
meeting thereof, held on the 11th day 
of October, 1923.

Ayes: Hall, Horn, Davis, Kimlin, 
Robinson.

Noes: None.
Absent: None«, • _ _ _

• A. J .  VAN W IE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

10-16-23—2t

RESOLUTION NO. 2137
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNOIL 

OF THE CITY OF .GLENDALE 
ORDERING CERTAIN IMPROVE
MENTS TO B E  MADE ON POR
TIONS OF ALAMEDA AVENUE. 
GLENWOOD ROAD, MOUNTAIN 
S T R E E T ,  A N D  ? CERTAIN 
STREETS AND ALLEYS INTER
SECTING OR TERMINATING 
THEREW ITH IN TKET ÇITY OF 
GLENDALE.

Our Invalid Coach!
Promptly 

Respond* to Call*!
Day or Night
- # V

Phone Glendale 360

JEW EL CITY 
UNDERTAKING 

COMPANY
. (Inc.) . -j

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Phillips 

202 N, Brand, Glendale, Cal.

CITY PRINTING

B E  IT  RESOLVED B Y  THE COUN- 
T c i L  OF TH E CITY OF GLEN

DALE: -• ' . , ? ■ > n --
-SECTION L  That the improvement 

herein described is required by the 
public interest and convenience,, and 
the Council of the Clty.' ef Glendale.

State of California, hereby orders the 
improvement to be made on portions of

* ALAMEDA AVENUE, 
GLENWOOD ROAD, 

MOUNTAIN STREET
and certain streets and alleys inter
secting or terminating therewith in 
the City of Glendale, described in 
Resolution of Intention No. 2094, pass
ed by said Council on the 30th day of 
August. 1923,. to which Resolution ref-, 
erence is hereby made for a descrip
tion of said work.

SECTION 2. The district to be as
sessed to pay the cost and Expenses 
of said work and improvement is de
scribed in said Resolution of inten
tion No. 2094, to which said Resolu
tion reference is hereby made for fur
ther description of said assessment 
district.

SECTION 3. Bonds will be Issued 
as provided for in said Resolution of- 
Intention No. 2094.

SECTION 4., The Glendale Daily 
Press, a daily newspaper of general 
circulation, published and circulated 
in said. City of Glendale, is hereby 
designated as the newspaper in which 
this Resolution and notice inviting 
street work proposals shall be pub
lished in the manner and form and 
by the persons required by law.

SECTION 5. The City derkwof the 
City of Glendale is hereby directed to 
post conspicuously for five days on or 
near the chamber door of the Coun
cil, in the manner and form required 
by law, a  notice with Specifications, 
inviting'street work proposals or bids 
for doing said work; and said Ctty 
Clerk is hereby directed to publish for 
two days In said newspaper hereby 
designated for that purpose as afore
said, in the manner and in the form 
required by law, a notice of said work 
inviting sealed proposals or bids for 
doing said work, and referring to the 
Specifications posted or on file.

Said notice shall require all pro
posals or bids offered to be accom
panied by a certified check or bond, 
either, as prescribed by law, and for 
an. amount not less . than ten per 
cent of the aggregate of the proposal. 
Said City Clerk is also hereby directed 
to publish this Resolution for two 
days, in the manner required by law, 
in said newspaper designated for that 
purpose, as Aforesaid.

Adopted and approved this Uth day 
of October, 1928. * ^

SPENCER ROBINSON, 
Mavor of the City of Glendale  ̂

A TTEST: A. J .  VAN WIE.
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss.
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I; A. J .  Van Wie, City Clerk of the 
Citv of Glendale, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing Resolution was
du]y adopted by the Council of the 
Ctiy of Glendale, State of California, 
and signed by the Mayor, at a  regular 
meeting thereof, held on the 11th day 
of October. 1923.

Ayes;* - Hall, Horn, Davis, Kimlin,
Robinson.' £
V̂ Nbeer Nbfie, f fllEff* .*+ .■  ’

*-,* 'Absentee
A ^ V A N  W IE,

irG Ity  Clerk of the City of JN H m K
m ■ iY s s S W f c . io-is-23—*t


